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Land-Grant Institutions Involved in Nomination Process

1. Auburn University
2. University ofAlaska
3. University ofArizona
4. University of Arkansas
5. University ofCalifomia
6. Colorado State University
7. University ofConnecticut
8. University of Delaware
9. University ofFlorida
10. University ofGeorgia
11. University ofHawaii
12. University of Idaho
13. University ofllIinois
14. Purdue University
IS. Iowa State University
16. Kansas State University
17. University ofKentucky
18. Louisiana State University
19. University of Maine
20. University ofMaryland
21. University of Massachusetts
22. Michigan State University
23. University of Minnesota
24. Mississippi State University
25. University ofMissouri
26. Montana State University
27. University ofNebraska
28. University ofNevada
29. University ofNew Hampshire
30. Rutgers State University

31. New Mexico State University
32. Cornell University
33. North Carolina State University

34. North Dakota State University
35. Ohio State University
36. Oklahoma State University
37. Oregon State University
38. Pennsylvania State University
39. University ofRhode Island
40. Clemson University
41. South Dakota State University
42. University ofTennessee
43. Texas A&M University
44. Utah State University
45. University ofVennont
46. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University
47. Washington State University
48. West Virginia University
49. University of Wisconsin
50. University of Wyoming
5I. Alabama A&M University
52. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
53. Delaware State College
54. Florida A&M University
55. Fort Valley Slate College
56. Kentucky State University
57. Southern University
58. University ofMaryland - Eastern

Shore
59. Alcorn State University
60. Lincoln University
61. North Carolina A&T State

University
62. Langston University
63. South Carolina State College
64. Tennessce State University
65. Virginia State University
66. West Virginia State College



Colleges Involved in Nomination Process

I. Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College, GA
2. Anoka HeMepin Technical College, MN
3. California State Polytechnic University - Pomona, CA
4. California Polytechnic State University - San Luis Obispo, CA
5. Catawba Valley Technical College, NC
6. Cenrral Community College, NE
7. Central Oregon Community College, OR
8. Clark State Community College, OH
9. Cuyamaca College, CA
10. Danville Area Community College, IT..
II. Delaware Valley College, PA
12. Eastern Kentucky University., KY
13. Faulkner Stale Community College, AL
14. Front Range Community College, CO
15. Grayson County College, TX
16. Hawkeye Community College, IA
17. Hinds Community College, MS
18. Horry-Georgetown Technical College, SC
19. Illinois Central College, IL
20. Iowa Lakes Community College, IA
21. Joliet Junior College, IT.
22. Kirkwood Community College, IA
23. Kishwaukee College, IL
24. Lake City Community College, FL
2S. Linn State Technical College, MO
26. Longview Community College, MO
27. Michigan State University Institute ofAgricultural Technology, MI
28. Morehead State University, KY
29. Nebraska College ofTechnical Agriculture, NE
30. Nonh Carolina State University - The Agricultural Institute, NC
31. Northeastern Junior College, CO
32. Ohio State University Agricultural Technical Institute,OH
33. Rochester Community and Technical College, MN
34. San Joaquin Delta College, CA
35. Sandhills Community College, NC
36. Southeast Technical Institute, SO
37. Southern D1inois University, II.
38. Spokane Community College, WA
39. State University ofNew York - Cobleskill, NY
40. State UnivemtyofNew York - Delhi, NY
41. Texas Tech University, TX
42. Texas State Technical College, TX
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Colleges Involved in Nomination Process (continued)
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43. University ofMaryland - College Park Institute ofApplied Agriculture, MD
44. University ofMassachusetts - Amherst Stockbridge School of Agriculture~MA
4S. Walla Walla Community College, WA
46. Walters State Community College, TN
47. Western Iowa Tech Community College, IA
48. Western Texas College, TX
49. Western Kentucky University, KY
SO. Western Kentucky University Community College, KY
51. William Rainey Harper College, n..

Professional Associations Involved in Nomination Process

1. American Seed Trade Association
2. American Society of Horticultural Science
3. American Society of Agronomy
4. American Society ofGolf Course Architects
5. American Sod Producers Association
6. Ben Warren Memorial Foundation (Sod production)
7. Canadian GolfSuperintendents Association
8. Club Managers Association ofAmerica
9. Golf Course Builders Association ofAmerica
10. GolfCourse Superintendents Association ofAmerica
11. Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
12. Musser International Turfgrass Association
13. National Agricultural Chemical Association
14. National Golf Foundation
IS. National Institute on Parks and Grounds Management
16. O. J. Noer Research Foundation, Inc.
17. PGA ofAmerica
18. Professional Grounds Management Society
19. Professional Lawn Care Association of America
20. Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment
21. Sports Turf Managers Association
22. Turf and Ornamental Communicators Association
23. United States GolfAssociation Green Section
24. Weed Science Society of America
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DELPm STUDY £N TURF I
=-====-==-======-=N=O=M-=IN=A==T1=r:i:0=-:lN_F_O_RM_-====-==_-==__====-

Your Name:

Directions: Please list five persons who you feel are best qualified to forecast the future
directions of turfgrass management. These may be persons on the national. state, or
local level in any specific or broad area ofturfgrass management. Nominees may
include golf course superintendents, industry turf managers, consulting turf managers,
researchers, educators, extension personnel. and olbers. Please include each nominee's
address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail, if available.

# Name Location

1 Address:
Telephone:

Fax: E-mail:

2 Address:
Telephone:

Fa."(: E-mail:

3 Address:
Telephone:

Fax: E-mail:

4 Address:
Telephone:

Fax: E-mail:

5 Address:
Telephone:

Fax: E-mail:

Please check here ifyou wish to receive a summary of this study.

Thank: you for your assistance.

Eddie Dean Seagle
ABAC 19,2802 Moore Highway
Tifton, GA 31794-2601

FAX
Office
E-mail

912.386.3508
912.386.3449
eseagle@abac.peachnet.edu
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(ffj)______1", _

TheUniversityofGeorgia

Novcmb:r 18, 1994

Name
land-Grant lastiNrion Rcprcscmative
Address
City, Swe Zip Code

.0\.5 3 Ic:Ider in turfgr:w maoagm'ICDt. your help is needed in conducting i1 Delplli !t1ldy on the
future of the lield. In order to CODduct this study I DC:d your assisunce in selecting the panel of
professioaais. Please nominate Bn persons who you fed 3fC roost qualified to forecast the future
directions ofthc turfgr:w industry. The roost frequently DOminated persons wiD be 3Sked to sh:Ire
tbcir visions.

..\ nomination form md postagc-p.ud. return-addressed ~·..elopc Jr'e enclosed for your
convenience. Please rerum the Domination by December 11. 1994. [fyou h.3~ ;my questions
pl=sc feel free to c~me Jt 9U.J86.J449 or ru 912..386.7006. Your DominatiOns will be kept
confidential and will Dot be rclc:lscd in any ideoti&b1e form unless required by law Thank you
for your professional 3SSistancc.

Sincerely.

Eddie De:m Sc:J.gle
Res=rch .o\ssOc1atC

c: Or. M:l}'113l'd 1. h'crson. Major Professor

Enclosure

~: Rc:se:uch ;at the Univa'SilY ofGeorgia whicll inwlves hlUDall participantS i$ Qlried oat meier the OYCriigbt
ofrJac lDs1imiCllai Review Board. QuC51ious or problems rqardiDg thC5C Xlivities sboaId be :lddresscd to Dr.
Heidi L. Root CaordiD.ator. Hama 511bja:t5 Rcsc:IrdL IDstim&ioDal Review Board. Office ofV. P. !Dr Re5cIn:h.
The tInM:rsityofGear~ 604A Gr2dule SlIIdies Rc:sardl C=tcr. AlIlCDS. GA 306'12. PIlOlle: i06.5.42.65 1~.



aID______ ,I., _

TheUniversityofGe<xgia

Novcnber 18, 1994

Name
CoUege Turfgrass Represemarive
Address
City, Stale Zip Code

Name,

.~ illc::Jder in turfgr:Iss managemmt, your help is needed in conducting :l Delphi study an the
future of the field. In order to coDduct this study I aeed your assistance in selecting the panel of
professionals. Please nominale five persons wbo you feel:n most qualified to forec:JSt the future
directions of the turTgr.1SS industry. The most frequcut.ly aomiDaled persous will be asked to sbare
their visions.

A Dominalion form and postage-paid. return-addressed envelope 3l'C enclosed for your
cOQveuience. PI~e return the Gommation by DccelDber 12. 1994. [(you have any questions
please feel 6"ee to c3l1 me at 912.386.3449 or ru 91%.386.1006. Your nominations wiD be kept
confidential and wiD not be rele:lSed in:my identifiable form unless required by law. Thank you
for your professiona1assistance.

Sincerely.

Eddie DeaD Seagle
Researcb Assoc:i.ate

c: Dr. Maynard 1. Iverson. Major Professor

Enclosure

~; Rcsan:Il31 the UaMrsiryofGeargia wIlicb inwlves Il1Ima paniCpmu is cmiCl1 OI&t QIIclcr the QVa'Sigbt
orllle la.stim:ional Review 90.4. Qucstioas or problems rcg:irdiDg dlcsc xOvities sbOGld be addressed. to Dr.
Hadi. L. Root; CoordiDOIlCr. HmD.m Sabja::u Resarc:h. fDsIinatiODal Review Board. Office ofV P. fur Resl!:3rCb.
'!heUni~ ofGeorgia. 604.\ Gndaale Sl1ldics Rcsc:ardl CeDtcr. Alhms. GA 30602. Phoae: i06.5oi2.65 [4.
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etID------, II 1 _

TheUniversityofGeorgia

November 18, 1994

Name
Pro(cssiooal Turfgr:w Association RcprescDtarive
Address
City, St3le Zip Code

As :lle:uier in curfgrass management, your help is Deeded in conducting a~ht sbldy on the
future aftbe field. In order to conduct this stUdy [ oced your 3SSistanc:e in selecting the panel of
pron:ssiooals. P~e DOminate Ive persons who you. feel Jre most qualified to fol'l:QSt the future
~ctioos of the turigr:w industry. The most frequemJy DOminated persons will be asked to share
their visions.

A Domination form ;md posuge-paid, return-addressed envelope are enclosed for your
convmience. Ple:we return the nomination by December 12. 1994. [f you have any questions
ple:lSe feel free to c~ me 3t 912.386..3....' or fax 911.386.7006. Your DominatiOns will be kept
con1idential3Dd will not be rele:r.sed in 3DY identifi:lble form W1less required by law. Tb.3D.k YOll
for your professional assistance.

Sincerely,

Eddie De:m Seagle
Research Associate

c: Dr. Maynard 1. Iverson, Major Professor

Enclosure

~: R.csardl ~ the university ofGcargia which iDvulva h1llllall panicipaAlS i$ cmicd autl1Ddcr die avrniP1
oftile IDsril1!rional Rc\.ie- Ballrcl Qacstiaas or prolIlcms rcprdiDg these Jlttiviries shoUt~ addressed 10 Dr.
Heidi L Roo( Caardin:alar. tf1aIIm SlIbjeas R.cscIrt.b. IAsUDI1Kml~ew Boarci. Office ofV. P. far Rac:IrdI..
The UnMrsity ofGcorgia. 604A Gt:idIuIc SlDdies Rcsc:Irdl Caller. Adlms. GA 30602. Plllme: i06.50&2.65 10&.
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dID- r"l _

TheUniversityofGeorgia

December 2, L994

Name
Land·GnDt lDstilUrioll Rcpresentiltive
Address
City, State Zip Code

Name,

This is a reminder tholt your assistanc:e is needed in the selec:tion of a panel ofprofessionals to
participate in :1 rcsC3rc:h study to dcsc:n'be the turfgrass industty of the fUture. I my rec:em letter I
asked you to nomin:ne five persons you coDSider' moSt 3ble to forecast the future ofour
profession. I feel that you 3I"C in the best position to know who should serve on the panel of
experts. Plese feel free to consult with others in the sclee:tion ofyour nominees. PIC3Se Iis1 your
own name ifyou coasider it 'lppropriate.

This is a national stUdy and input from every stale is vitally impOttaDt. PIC3Se 3SS'ist In haviDg
your Stille represcmed Please CetUrD the nal'Dilwion by December 12, 1994. If you have any
questions plC'3SC feel free to call me at 9120386.3449 or ru 912.386.7006. Your nominations will
be kept confidential md will Qat be rele:1Sed in any identifiable fonn unJess required by law.

Thank you for responding ifyou have already done so.

Sincerely,

Eddie Dean Seagle
Rcse:D"th .~c:iate

AgricuJtur::al Education

c: Dr. Maynard 1. Iverson. Major Professor

Enclosure

~: llcse:irdl. at me UaMrsityofGeargia wtlidl involves bu.m.;m pmicipmts is cmiClll oat lIDda- the ava:s:isbt
ofme lDs1itutioaal Review Bori QuC5%iCIDS ar problems rcprctiDg these xnvilies shoalc1 be addn:5sa11O Dr.
Heidi L Root; Coordilwor, HIIm.m Subja:ts Rt::se:an:h, WtimtiOllal Raiew Board. Office ofV. P. Ii:Jr RcscIrth.
The UDMrsilyofGeorgia. 604A Gr:IdIIale Smdic:i Rcsc:Irdl C=ter...\IbCllS. GA 30600- PboDe: i06.542.6S1".
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(fID
------ " .. ------
TheUniversityofGeorgia

December 2. 1994

Name
College TUf1irass RepremlWive
Address
City. Stale Zip Code

Name.

This is i1 reminder dw your assisunce is needed in the selection ofa panel ofprofessionals to
participate in a rese:ut:h study to dcscnbc the turfgrass industry of the future. [my recent letter [
asked you to norniDaIe five persons you consider most able to forecm the future 0 f our
profession. I feel dw you 3R in the best position to know who should serw on the panel of
experts. Ple:ssc feel free to coosult with others in the selcc;tion ofyour nominees. PIe:1Se list your
own name ifyou consider it 3ppropriate.

This is 11 t13tioU3l study ;md input lrom every state is vit3lly irnpOtUDL P1C35C assist in h3ving
your stale represcntai Ple:lSe retUn1 the Domination by Deamber 12. 1994. {fyou bave 3I1y
questiODS plcase feel free to call me at 912.386.3449 or (u 9l2.386.7006. Your nomiD.:ltioDS wiD
be kept confidential and will Dot be rele:1Scd in JDy identifiable fonn unless required by law.

Thank. yOIl for responding ifyou have i1Irc:3dy done so.

Sincerely.

Eddie Dean Seagle
Research Associate
Agric:ultural Educ3tion

c: Or. Maynard 1. (verson. Major Professor

Enclosure

~: RaClrCh .me U1livmity ofGcorlia wtrich iDvolva hlIInm panicipaDtS is crried oat lIDdcr tile ovasigbt
oflhe £ll.sl:inlliaaaJ Rr:view BomL QuestiOllS or problems reprding lhese xtivitics should be Jddrcssed to Dr.
Heidi L Roo! CoardiDaIar. Hamm Sabjcas ItcscIn:h.lDstitln:iClllal Review Board. Office ofV. P. fir ResCIIdl.
The Uuiversilyo(Gcor!ia- 604AGndIIaJc Sladics Rac:mll Cauu•.~ms.GA 30602. Phaae: i06.542.6514.
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C1ID-- , "t _

TheUniver:sityofGeorgia

December 2, 1994

Name
Professional Turfgrass Association RepresCDtative
Address
City, Stale Zip Code

Name.

This is il reminder thaI your JSS'isuDce is needed in the selettion ofa panel of professionals to
participate in a research study to describe the turfgr3ss industry ofthe future. I my recent letter I
asked you to nominate five persons you consider most able to forecast the fUture ofour
profession. I feel that you 3l'C in the best position to Icnow who should serve on the panel of
experts. PIC3Se fed tree to cocsuIt with others in the selection ofyour nominees. Ple:lSe list your
OW'll Dame ifyou consider it appropriaIe.

This is il national stUdy and input tIom ew:ry stille is vit3Dy important Please 3Ssist in having
your staIe represented. Ple3Se mum the nomination by December 12, 1994. If you have any
questions ple:lse teel tree to call me at 912.386.3....' or fa.t 912.386.7006. Your nominations will
be kept cootidcnrial md will not be released in any identifiable form unless required by law.

!bank you for responding ifyou ha...e 3ircady done so.

Sincerely,

Eddie D=1 Seagle
Research Associale
Agricultur:11 Educ3tion

c: Dr. Maynard 1. Iverson. Major Professor

Enclosure

~; Ilcsc:Ird1 ~ tile UaM:rsityofGeorgia which involves hama participmu i$ amcd oat lIDder the~t
oftile 1D.SIinIIi0llal Review BoIrd QucstiDas or problems rcprdiDg tIlcsc xtiviDcs sIlollJQ be ;lddrcsscd lD Or.
Heidi L Roo( CoclrdiaaIm-, Hmam Sllbjeas Rcsc:In:h. Iasliaatioaal Review Bon. Office orv. P. ror Rc:sc:Irch.
The Uaiwrsity oCGeorp. 6GtA GradDar.e SClIdics Rcsc:In:bC~••~CDS, CiA 30602. Plume: 706.542.6514.
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II Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

."Me •• 2302 :-toore Hi"'••,
Tirtoll. C ... 1I7~2601

fdtphonc 19J.:) )-.]255

Felmwy 1.1999

~ux

Title
Address
City. SQIC Zip Code
FuNumbcr

This is 10 ~qu.nl your puUCqllllOll iD a ·fulUrCS" sDJdy thai WIDa~t to descnbe die turfgr:w industry lD the
ycr 2020. The data \,"OU~ will bave 1 lDII!Iber of II.se$ lDcIudiDg cduc:aooml :md bu5iDessp~
CIw'x1erisllCS of die lUrignss industrY ID !he~ 2020 ....,U be detenDiDcd by the consensus of opiDloa or thuty.
e1~t Nl'fgnss expcns.

You were selcclCd JS OIIe of the lap thiny-eipe tun'gr:us apens lD the a.;aaol1. RequestS for llOlDU1:l11ons were
IIkm from 1=r1-gnDllJIStiluaoas narfgnss persolllld (n:scuc11. tnehm!. :md extensIon). coUese lurfgr.us progr.un
rept1!SCl1Qoves (tncbiDg mel dcmoUSU':lOoal. :md narfgr.w professloaal~ooa execuove aIldIor lclmmlstnDVe
petSOaoel (hope yOll will participate ID this study. The PfOCCS5 '.¥t1l ~quire c:ompleung tbRe survey lII5tJUmeaa.

The first roWld IS att:lCbed :md WID be used ID dcveloplOg the u:lSaumeDt 10 be cIrCulated III subsequent l'OWlds.

plGSe n:mm dis cgmph;tgi iOstnnI1I:t!r ro me bv fSbDljKV'8 11I9'l bv f~c:sunjIS 10 Ill"' 391 'Hq". nus ~tUnI dire
IS very lDlpOrtult for the compleuoa of the study. When the study is completed. 1wtD s~ lhe results with you :md
sublmt !bem for publiarion.

PartiCipation lD dus study C11Ql1s Do ruk ;and is volWlCUY. BcnelilS""'U be baviDg spenr tuDe thiDIwIg ;about the
future of !be turfgr;us lDdusay md obrailliq CollSeusus UlformaliOll thaI em be used iD pl:l!UliDl for the fuNI'C. ..\
~lUrOed. completed iD.strumc1ll will iDdil::ue your COOSCDIIO pamcrpare. Your rcspollSe will be kepr coniideuoal
:md Dor be ~lased ill my iDdivldually ideDnfllblc fonn lIIlicss reqw~ by law, [f you bave my qu~ollS.ple:ue
feel fRc to call em aI912..386~9.

Sincerely.

Eddie De:m SngIc
Associate Professor of Eawoamcntal Ronil:Ulrure
RClCIU5' Disungwshed Professor for TC2dUDg md 1.e:InlIDg

c:: Dr. Mayuard J. [venOIl. ~JarProfcssof

~ R.escrat aI tile Unlvemty ofUeof1la ..,hld! iJlllalves hll/Rlll paru~paII15 15 c:amcd out lIDdft * avemJflt afttlc
lnsaruuona! Rnlew 8oGn1 QuClZians or ptOblcms rqardiDl !tIcse ~YItIC:S $/101&14 be~ la Dr. Hedi L iloof.
Coaadimtor. Hwmn SlIbjeas Rese:ara..lnsalUllODal RC'I'ICW BoW. Oftic:e ofV. P. far Rese:In:h. The t;"lIlvemryof~
6C4A Gnduare Sludic:s Resc:vdI Ccnta". Alhcns. GA .10602. Phone i)6.jo&2.65Io1.
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I DELPffi TEAM BIOGRAPffiCAL INFORMAnON

Directions: Please supply the following information which will be used for statistical
purposes only in analyzing the data conected.

1. Name:

2. PositionITitle and Affiliation:

3. Address

4. City, State, Zip

S. Age: 6. Sex:

7. Race (circle one): American Indian. Black. Caucasian. Hispanic,
. Oriental (Asian). Other (specify):

8. Number of Years in the Turfgrass Industry / Education:

9. Number of Years ofFonnal Education (high school- college):

10. Ifyou have a degree(s) in agronomy / horticulture / agricultural education /
related areas or special training in the agricultural sciences, please specify:

11. Please circle all of the fonowing categories that descn"be your current
affiliation with the turfgrass industry.

" Author/publisher
• Consultant
• Educator
• Extension specialist/agent
• Federal employee
• Private industry employee
• Professional association staft70fficer
• Researcher

" Self-employed
• State commodity organization

" Other (please specify: )

12. Which category do you consider to be the most descriptive ofyour
professional activities?



Appendix E

First Round of the Delphi Instrument
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Fint Round: QuestionDaire for Development of tbe Delphi IDstrumeDt

Note: The literature on turfgrass management appears under the following categories:

Cate2.orv Subject

#1 Personnel Education and StaffDevelopment

#2 Technology

#3 Availability ofTurfgrass Cultivars

#4 Turfgrass Management Services

#S Legal Issues

#6 Chemical Issues

#7 Environmental Issues

#8 Best Management Practices

#9 Other Issues and/or Circumstances

IDstrudions: Please read the example and guide questions at the top ofeach sheet. Then
write statements that describe how the category will appear or function in the
year 2020. Try to generate several predictions or statements for each
category. Don't worry about whether a statement sounds minoror impossible
now. Feel free to "dream a little." In 20 years, the "impossible" may be
commonplace.



Category #1: Personnel Education and Staff Development

G.ide qUestiOD - What is your opinion on what education and training wi 11 be
needed for turfgrass managers in the year 2020?

Sample statemeat - Formal. informal. and continuing education will continue to
play a significant role in preparing turfgrass managers.

168

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet if more space is needed for response >



Category #2: Tecbnology

Guide questioa - What is your opinion on the impact of higher technology on
turfgrass managers in the workforce by the year 20201

Sample statemcat - As technology continues to e.Tpand. the competency level ofthe
ru ass mana er will be measured in ma wavs.

169

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response >
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Category #3: Availability of Turfgrass Cultivars

Guide question - What is your opinion on the availability ofturfgrass cultivars
and the role of the turfgrass manager in such decisions by the year 2020?

Sample statemeat - 11ze availability ofturfgrass culrivars will depend upon e:ecensive
research, production, and marketing efforts.

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response >



Category #4: Turfgrass ~laDagemeDtServices

Guide questioa - What is your opinion on the use of turfgrass management
services by the year 2020?

Sample statelDeDt - Twfgrass management services (in-house and contractual) wi/I
be a orce to be reckoned with.

171

a.

b.

c.

d-

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response>
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Category #5: Legal Issues

Guide quesdoa - In your opinion. what legal issues and programs will impact the
turfgrass manager by the year 2020?

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response >



Category #6: Chemical Issues

Guide questioa - In your opinion. what chemical issues will impact turfgrass
management by the year 2020?

Sample statelDeat -Availability and use offenili:.us and pesticides will likely be
under more critical observation from lhe general public and turfgrass management
reams in rlre fUture.
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a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response>
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Category #7: Environmental Issues

Guide question - In your opinion. what environmental issues will be of the
greatest concern to the turfgrass manager by the year 2020?

Sample statement - The state ofthe environment will he a major focus ofthe general
hUe and environmental su orr ou S

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response >
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Category #8: Best Management Practices

Guide question - In your opinion, what best management practices will be of
major importance to the turfgrass manager by the year 2020?

Sample statement _. To manage tuifgrass at a specified level ofmaintenance. the
development. implementation. and evaluation ofbest management practices will /ilceLy
be more critical.

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore space is needed for response>



Category #9: Other Issues and/or Circumstances

176

Guide qUestioD - What is your opinion ofother issues and/or circumstances that
will relate to turfgrass management by the year 2020?

Sample statelDeat - Many ocher issues and circumstances (eg. budgeting, resource
management, ere.) will impactche effectiveness and the planning schedule ofthe
turfgrass manager.

a.

b.

c.

d.

< Please attach an additional sheet ifmore :;pace is needed for response >
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II Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Di.isioII at ."erkllleuwe aacI
Fora.Iacnuus

Febnwy 15. 1999

~a=

Tide
Addm.s
City. Stile Zip Code
Fa ~umber

"SAC S. ZSOZ Moo~ Hi.llway
Tifton, (jA 1I~2601

TdephoM (91:) l~}~'

Th.ts I.S ~ mmoder dlat your paru~oa is Deeded in 01 "futun:s" SllJdy that will ~nempt to dcsc:1be die QUfgr:a.ss
IDdumy i.a me year 2020. The datl coUeclld will have 01 aWDbct or uscs lDI:ludiDg cduc~aoaa1 ilDd buslDcss
pliDIUDg. Cllar.Ietmstics of tbe lurfgnss industry in thr ycr 2020 will be delermined by !he coaseusus of llplDJon
of Uwty<iPl NI't"gr:w expau.

You. weres~ u one of the lOp thuty-eig.ht nu1gr.w expcns i.a!he aatiOlL [hope you WIll partlClplite en !Jus
study. The proccss WIU requue compleaDg three survey mstrUUlI:DG. The first tound is ilttlChed :md WIll be used :D

developing tbe iustrumlrnl to be can:u1aled CD subsequent rounds. Scause your IDput is consldcm1 csscntW [0 tlus
study, plc:ase tUce as tralch nme ;lS=c~ to complete the iusaumcaL Ifyou des~ DOl ro p;artletpate., ple::ue let
mc:lclow.

P:ut1C1pllliolllD this snadyeutllls no risk and is volWltuy. Beuefia WIll be haVUlg spent tIJDI! tbiD.laDg lbout the
future of the nu1'gnss industry ~d obtWIiDg consensus infonmaoll dw an be used in plaoolDJ for the nuure. A
~turoed. completed msaumenc will ind.i=lC yOW' consent to p:utlctpale. Your response Will be Itcpt coniidCllaal
md DOt be ~le:l.Sed in my individually icwmtiablc fonn unless mtwred by 101111. When !he study IS .:ompleted. I
Will :ihare the resu.hs WIth you. and SlIbmit diem (or public~aoa..

If yOll have my quesnons. plC:l.SC feci~ to contlet me at rerum f.tcs1mI.Ie 912..391.1592, emul
IcsaglC@OJ.bac.PQchAet.cdlll.orpbone9IU86.J.w9 lbaDIt yOIl for your lSSlStJlKe.

Sincerely.

Ed.d.ie 0Qa Sagle
Associate Professor of EnvuolllDCncd Hortic:uJNre
Regeua' Distinguisbed Professor for Te2clliDg U1d le:uuing

c: Dr. M:lyuard I. Ivcrsoa.. Major Professor

~ Rc:sc:arcb ~ me I,Jnlvemcy ofGeorgta ..-hldJ IIIYQIves human pamcip:ws lS.::uned out under [he ovemglll ofltle
Inmnanonal Rl!Ylcw Bori QIIcsnOll$ or problems~nl d1csc Xlivlties sllOIIle~ 3dc1rased to Dr. Heidi L Root:.
Coordin:Jror. Hwma SubjectS Rcsc::udt.lmntuDonai Rev..:w Bo:ard. Offi" orv. P for RCSCIdJ. The Cnl~CY ofGc:o~

604A Gndawe SlIldics R=r:h Cmmr•."'Jbms. GA 30602. Phone: 706.5042.6514.
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CIlARACTIRISTICS OF THE U. S. TURF INDUSTRY IN THE YEAR 2021

Round One Comments

Category I: PenoDaei Educatioa aad Staff Development Commeats

I. An associate degree in rurfgrass management from an acaedited institution sbould be sufficieot
for eolly level employmrDt positions.

2. Admission into the two year turfgrass programs of study will depend more on post-high school
education md work experience in tulfgrass management.

3. Turfgrass education programs will have stricter requirements for entrance and graduation.

4. Minimum grade point aVCTilges will be established for turfgrass majors.

5. Certification programs for all turfgrass professionals will be in place.

6. The demand for certified turfgrass professionals will inaeilSe.

7. Continuing education will be required for all professional rurfgrass managers.

8. More emphasis will be placed on business and human resource m.anagement for turfgrass
managers.

9. More emphasis will be placed on meeting the requirements ofthe many environmental
reguJ:ations.

10. less emphasis will be stressed in science for turfgrass momagers.

II. Turfgrass managers will require excellent technical education plus business skills. Most
imponandy, they will require the skills to analyze problematic situations and to develop. evaluate,
and implement solution strategies.

12. Because oCthe rapid pace ofcbaoge in the rurfgrass induslly, tulfgrass managers will require a
commitment to lifelong education to grow in their competency and to stay abreast of new
developments.

13. Strong technical background in agronomic science.

14. I totally agree with the sample statement. Much oftbis will be done via intemetand computer.

1S. New levels of expenJsc will develop to deal with more sophisticated equipment.

16. On-line diagnosis and discussion will be common.

17. All education will continue to play am~t role in preparing turfgrass managers., in
particular those with responsibility ofmanaging golf courses. urban parks and m:reatiooal
facilities. professional and coUcgiate sports fields, or own and operate professional lawn care.

18. Communication. labor management, and resource management (ie. Water, fertilizer, pesticides,
etc.) Will playa much greater role. Job skiDs in these areas will be n:quired.
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19. Continuing education tied to stlte md national certification programs will increase. This will be
needed to docUIDCDt competency dealiDg with pesticide laws and other envUoDllleDtaI regulations.

20. Two and four-year college graduates will occupy positions on golf courses wbere DO degree is
required today. An iD"ease in vocationalbilining will lake place to deal with other key positions
(ie. mechanics, irrigation systems, etc.).

21. More training on managing for healthy grass and less reliance 00 chemicals as agronomic
"crutcbes.t.

22. More training on recognizing "bad science" or selective advertising of "facts" as pan of a sales or
advertising "pitch."

23. More aaining on the technical ilSPCCts of bow chemicals or chemical families actually work and
bow to integrate these materials properly into the operation ofa golf course.

24. More training available "on line." This should give turf managers anywhere. bener access to
informatioD on turfgrass managemenL This is especially important for superintendents in Europe
who seck. technical information which is not available there.

25. Turf managers will need more training in personnel management, computers. chemistry,
environmental sciences. and mc:teorology.

26. There will be Deed for more continuing education.

27. Four year college training and J year internship.

28. Golf course management bas always been a combination of art and science. As technology
continues to explode at a rapid pace the superintendent will Deed to allow time to develop the
artistic creativity so important in the aesthetic fanal results.

29. The science of turf is relatively new - from farmers 50 years ago to agritologists today.

30. Computer science skills will become more and more UnponaDt as time goes by.

31. Continued training in ~bnology. soil science, water, chemistry, and plaut physiology will be
necessary. But superiotendents wiU also be expected to improve personnel and business
maDilgement skills.

32. Advanced traiJUng may require exploration ofguest services I education needs, etc. Some
improved courses in psycbology of recreation an: needed. How caD I create aD atJDJsphcre for
maximized guest/member enjoyment while protecting the integrity ofa great game.

33. Management will continue to be most important, availability ofpersonnel or workers will be is

problem. Hcnce, management of those available will be very importanL So emphasis on
management of personnel sbould be applied by educators.

34. Significaot computer training.

35. Knowledge md use of Spanish language and culture.

36. Continuing education.
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37. Same as today in agronomics and mechanics but with more emphasis on knowing and following
strict federal regulations.

38. More emphasis on mauaging people.

39. Turf areas will require students with higher SAT's.

40. Forma! - 4-5 year B.S. degree plus 1-2 years apprenticeship. Then serve as il foreman or
assisWlt for at least two years.

41. Also, be well versed in all aspects of management including persoDDCl management.

42. Continuing education on an annual basis.

43. Examination and certification standard to be met every 2-3 years to remain qualified.

44. Must be computer literate, aware of sources of infonnation.

45. Be knowledgeable in areas of water m;magemcnt, soil fertility, turfgrass physiology, ilDd
cnvironmentally conscientious.

46. Minimum ofB.S. degree. (don't believe an A.S. will make it unless they are second career
people that already have another degree.

47. Need business skills. May be gonen outsidc continuing education dwing career.

48. Need people management skills. May be gonen outside continuing education during career.

49. Over 31 years my job has become less agronomic and more business.

50. lnterdisciplinaJy education and triliniog at the 4-year level will be much more common for
assisWlts and supcrintcodentslmaoagers.

51. Distance learning via the internet will be commonplace.

52. Training in collllDUDications and tecbuologies wiD be more iq)or1aDt lban it is today. People will
be hired strictly to takc care teclmological needs.

53. An increase in contract maintcoance will place il premium on management skiDs - thus a need
for business mauagemcot training.

54. Continuing increase in two and four year educationaJ background.

55. Increase in dramatic fashion in turfgrass certificates (6-9 classes at 2 or 4 year institutions or
through universities, extension.

56. More licensing. with increased educational requiremeots to be licensed and more annual
continuing education required to maintain license.

57. Continuing education provided by the intc:met will be imperative.

58. More education in business. personnel management, and communications.
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59. B.S. degree required for 90% of lWf positions (managemenr).

60. ConliDuing education WIll be required for 100"10 o(managm. mainly because oftegal issues.

6t. Most (over 50%) turfcrew leaders, foreman. lnigalion rechnician. assistant superintendents and
spray technicians will bave B.S. degrees.

62. Outreach education will be redefmed and ubiquitous (wide-spread) in Ibe future. TecbPology
associaled with the Internet will OpeD up a means of educating students and people in a new
manner. The classroom of the future will have golf course superinrendeots. ilDd staff workm
listening to lectures from thousand's of miles away in realtime.

63. Turfgrass m:magers in a supervisory capacity will be required to have a minimwn of a four year
degree in some area of the plant sciences.

64. All professional associations will bave wen established certification programs. One will nol be
eligible for certification withour alleasl a 2 or 4-year degree in some area of rhe plant sciences.

65. All personnel involved with the application ofpesricides will have 10 complele specialized
prognrm ofstudy (Le. 2-year degrees or comparable certificare programs) specifically dealing
with the safety and use of pesticides.

66. Complere 2 and .& year degrees in the plant sciences will be aY.lilable via the web.

67. We will need higher quality people altr.lclcd to be turfgrass managers - this will require
recruitmenr at fbe high school level by companies. educational; departments, and turfgrass
associations.

68. Formal is a given requirement bUI ~ually imponant is work programs that set work standards and
expectations al nearly every stage in their educational process.

69. Turfmaoagers will need more cODtinUing education 10 stay abreast in technology.

70. EDtty level managerial and professional positions will require a minimum ofa Master of scicoce
degree.

71. Certification requiring continuing education (CElJ) will be commonplace. and lifeloDg learning
wtlJ be an accepted norm.

72. Spanish will be importaDL

73. Continuing education will continue to playa major role in educating turfgrass managers aDd staff;
and will be even more iqIonant (or staff than it is DOW.

74. Eovironmentll education wiU be a major Deed.

is. Educating staff00 environmental issues and IPM will be critical.
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Category n: TecbDoiogy CommeDts

1. More opponuniries will exist for cODrinuing education lhrough the internet.

2. Computers will playa major role in the educational. decision-making, ;md recordkeeping
processes.

3. More sophisticated equipment will be available for constructioo and maintenance of rurfgrass
sites.

4. Cunent rurfgrass mechanics will become rurfgrass equipment technicians as in the automobile
business.

S. Most mapping for turfgrass management will be done using aerial photographs, GPS, and GIS.

6. Computer technology has a.lready had an impact 00 irrigatioo system design and operation. as well
as business recordkeeping.

7. It will bave ;m increasingly persuasive impact 00 all aspects of rurfgrass management.

8. There wi)) be greater empbasis on 4-year degrees.

9. M.S. tnining will be desirable.

10. Levels of e~ertise to bandle new technology.

II. Higher technology will be a major force because labor costs will aeed to gradually decrease.
Fewer higher skilled employees will be able to manage the golf course with better technology.

12. Computers, geographic infonnatioD SystClm. rcmote sensing, data analysis. decision guidance, etc.
will playa greater role. Turfmanagers will be required to document everything they do.

13. New technology will require better scrutioy by the turfgrass manager, u.niversities, and other
institutions will bave less time and fewer resources to bold their band in making decisions.

14. The impact ofbio-eogineeriag will require a better understanding of bow to integrate this
technology into existiog facilities. Also, bio-control agents win require constmt mooitoriag.

15. Superinlcndeots will need slcilJs with the computer. Many/some now have ahem but do not use
thcmweU.

16. While "high tech" is great, the "basics" can never be overlooked. My concern? Too much
empbasis 00 lecbnology.

17. Tecbnology wiU sbape the future. Turf managers must be pR'pared to use advances in technology.

18. Specifically - water qua!ily, turf nutrition., environmental protection.

19. Soil and water managemenl classes will be inacasingly more complex and iJq)Onant to
understand 10 perform ourjobs in the future.
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20. Co~terized control will become more evident throughout the industry. Robotics will soon
appear in turf management, perbaps reducing concerns for safety in spraying, equipment
operation. etc.

21. Turfgrass bas been mowed by reel blade and bedknife ltthnology for over 100 years. We will see
laser cuning, water jets, reel against a vortex of arc on improved rechnology soon? Perhaps.

22. Subsurface irrigation teclm.iques, subair utilization for heating and cooling and aeration ofthe soil.
win become more conunonplace. The use of grow lights md fans are changing climate
conditions.

23. Technology win be ever changing and will require constuU by mauagemcnt and personnel. This
roo will demand up to date educators that keep abreast of the changes and methods.

24. Te<:hnology to expand (example - long distance disease identification). lnremet will provide
valuable information in day to day operations.

25. Superintendents can sbare information across the inrernet.

26. Education and seminars can be experienced through sareUite tr.msmission.

27. Managers will need to be continuously in a learning mode because ltthnology will change :I[ an
increasingly rapid rare.

28. More !eaID efforts will be required.

29. Managers must keep abreast of technology and developments through continuing education.

30. Must be aware and know how to use technology (computers) and to obtain all types of ..then"
current information on turfgrass culture and management.

31. Must keep abreast of turfgrass management practices mat ensure quality turfgrass in spite of
limired resources.

32. Water (potable and noo-potable)

33. In other words, produce under severe environmental coDditions with limited and often adverse
conditions, as weD as often limited budgets.

34. Must be efficient

35. Computer skills a must

36. New appliation sysrcms - new packaging (dosed systems).

37. More genetic engineering.

38. More testing under real conditions.
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39. High technology will be lUI integral part ofevery aspect ofgolf course DlilDagement, from
communications to irrigation system; to spray technology to sophisticated environmental
monitoring ofevery area of the golfcourse.

40. Computer/technology specialists will be hired by golf courses as an essentiaJ piUt of lhe
maintenance program.

4L lncreased technological sophistication of rurfgrasses, maintenance. including pest management.
May result in well -trained managers and laborers (increase polarization of lhe workforce).

42. On-site monitors will become more useful. Can result in increased contract managelIlCnt, with
highly skilled centralized stafflDg (again, polarization of the workforce).

43. More opportunities for highly skilled, specialized training and experience in sales/semce. A
technical hard and software for the turf industry. M.S. degrees very useful here.

44. More consultants will be available to provide education and on-site ilpplied research for managers
or groups of managers in a region. Less publicly supported experts. Look for increase in Ph.
0.'5 in consulting.

45. Technology will be computer-based increasing the need for more sophisticated computer skills.

~6. As technology increases, very specific educational courses will be required for the turf manager in
order for him (her) to become certified in that particular technique or specialty area.

47. The manager's competency rrwst increase in order to evaluate tests related to W<IIter quality,
pesticide persistence. IPM. etc.

48. He will be required to attend training in labor management, budgeting, etc.

"9. The use ofCert:lin equipment will require him to be certified in order for the warranty to be villid.

SO. Co~uter technology will be prevalent in ;ill golfcourse operations. COqJuters and GIS systems
will adjust mowing heights. fertility and pest applications to cbanging course conditioDS.

5I. Technology will be 50 advanced that specialized courses will be offered (via colleges and the
web) in such areas as irrigatioD, pesticide application. maintenance and operation ofequipment,
soil and plant analysis, etc.

52. Turfgrass managers will have to demonstrate by fooml examination lheir c~tency in the
understanding and use ofcurrent techo\llogy in wbich they are involved.

53. Technology will be so sophisticated and commonplace that every turfgrass manager regvdless of
level ofresponsibility will be~ed to have a minimum ofa 2·year degree.

54. More effort aD fonnal and continuing education by all groups will be needed to meet performmce
expectations.

55. Course curriculum will need to be evaluated more critically and frequendy to meet market
demands.

56. Turfgrass managers will be forced to keep pace with rapidly changing technology.
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57. Turfgrass managers will use consultlDts extensively to keep pace with rapidly changing
reclmology.

58. Turfgrass managers win use team approaches to deal wilh the rwfgrass management issues.
concerns, and changing technology.

59. High tech will give way to experieoce growing grass.

. 60. More sophisticated computer controlled equipment will require a higher level of technical
competence to both operate and service.

61. Computer controUed irrigation will continue to advance to aid in water conservation.

62. Global positioning system equipment and use of GIS programs win help map maintenance areas
on the course and control where nutrient and chemical applications can be made.

63. Advances will be made in determining the uquality" and "health" of the turf in the field as a way
to help guide cultural programs.

Category III: AvaiiabiUty or Turrenss Culli"'n CommeDII

I. The Dumber of turfgrass cultivars released will increase with seed companies and sod farms
playing a major role and universities a smaUer role.

2. The availability of released culrivars will be dependeot on seed and vegetative production of
rwfgrasses.

3. Seed production in yield per acre will be more important to producers and methods to maintain
seed yields developed beyond field buming.

4. Results ofNTEP trials which w1Jl be expanded to mon: geographic locations will influence
marketing decisions.

S. POQ annUQ cultiwrs will be available.

6. More pest tolerant cultivars of the turfgrasses will be developed through genetic engineering.

7. New cuJtivars with improved performance potential wtll continue to become available within the
cooanonly used species; however, the greatest impact is likely to be realized for those spcQcs that
are not commonly used (e.g. velvet and colonial beotgrasses.)

8. Several universities are adding bn:eders in thc late 1990's. This will greatly increase cuJtivar
availability.

9. There will be more cuJtivars tbus choices for more specific: eovironmet1ts and management
practices and demands.

10. The number of turfgrass cuJtivars will continue to iDaease. However, the Dumber ofseed
companies will decrease due to alignment with agrichemic:aJ corporations.

II. Genetic: cngiDcering will produce better varieties tcqUiriDg fewer pesticides, lower quality water.
etc:.
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12. Seeded varieties will dominate both cool and warm season commercial products. Turf maDagers
will "sweeten" existing stands, improved releases, particulary where a disease or insect pest is
involved.

13. Most seed and sod will be grown (produced) under a license agreement with a large agri<hemic:a1
company.

14. The acceptance ofoew IWfgrass cu1tivars will depend on their performance in the field under real
world cooditioos. Except for rycgrass used for overseediog, using a DeW grass is a huge risk for
superintendenlS.

15. Our industry will have more new grass to choose from than ever before. New grasses mean more
sales, more royalties, ere.

16. There is a perception that something new is always better. There will always be a segment ofour
industry that will want to try something DeW.

17. lbe decisioo 00 using new cultivars lies mostly with the golf course superintendent and golf
course architect lbe architects have a lot to say about using or Dot using new grasses. This role
is not to be overlooked.

18. Cultivilf'S will emerge from conventional breeding, transgenic mutation (engineering), radiation
technology with ,,-ast iqlrovemmt in pest resistance. adaptation. environmental and physiologic:l1
stress tolerance (ie. cold and heat loleraDce).

19. Improved turfgrass cultivars will have the singJe most important impact on the industry in the
future. Cultivars exhibiting greater heat tolerance. drought. and salt tolerance. resistance to a
"'anety of pests, improved color, density and growth chancteristics will be organized.

20. Greater research is need 10 bener enable incorporatioo of these cultivars into the turf-scape with as
linle dcsmption to the playing guest/member as possible.

21. Greater engineering will be commonplace and cultivars adapted to much IWTOwer climatic
conditions will be available. Native stock will be incorporated into geneti<: makeup of some of the
cultivars. Perhaps there will be inc:tcascd emphasis on vegetative reproduction. establishment vs.
seed as the requiremeots become oarrower in focus and use.

22. This should be left to private enterprise. The tax payer bas DO responsibility in this field a
anymore. Far more DeW developments will come on board if federal and state institutions are not
funded for this work. It is not a tax payers respoosibility.

23. BmDudagrasscs will move northward with more site and specific uses on individual areas on
course.

24. 8cntgrasscs will move southward with more disease and pest problems.

25. Shade and beat tolerant turfgrasscs will be developed.

26. Turfgrasses that require less water will be needed.

27. Turfmanagers will be required to make mote decisions regarding c:ultivars in the future because
many more wiD be OD the IIIalkd at any one time.
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28. Managers will need Co know how to evaluate research data and learn bow to separate general
claims from research data that makes a difference in cultivar performance.

29. Managers will need co become more involved in cultivar testing.

30. Turfgrass cultivars developed through "genetic engineering" will be pest-free, adapced to regional
areas, and in some cases just to local enviroDJDCnts.

31. New cultivars will be stress tolerant (beat, drought, salinity, cold stress). Also, more wear
resistant and adapted Co more adverse environmental conditions than today.

32. They also will require less water and less fertilizers.

33. Also, be for more specialized (for specific uses) than today's culrivars.

34. New culrivars will be developed through research (extensive) that takes advantage of yet
undeveloped cechnology.

35. I feel the future ofour profession is mostly in the bilDds of turfgrass breeders.

36. We need varieties thac use less wacer, less fertilizer to hold color. and salt tolerance.

37. The newer cultivars ofbcrmudagnus, "super dwarfs"U'C a good example of new turfgrasses fitting
the needs.

38. Generic engineering will produce a wide amy of new cultivars wilh colerance or resistance to
specific diseases, pests, and environmencal Slresses.

39. Cultivars will be developed for regional needs and specific uses, sucb as quick ttiUJSirion
overseeding grasses.

40. Non-tlilditional grass species will be developed for turf use - grasses that bave drought
tolerance, salt tolerance, or pest resistance.

41. Biotechnology will have made signific:ant contributions to new grasses (in addition to continued
traditional breeding programs).

42. More regionally-specific grasses - for climate, soils, use in a locale.

43. Grasses aVililable for recreation, aesthetics, hmctioD - not necessarily the same grasses.

44. Managers will select, or be involvcd in the selection.

45. With generic engineering, the availability ofcultivus will increase.

46. Cultivars will be developed for sp«ifi~ conditions and uses wbi~h may enhance che role of the
lWf IDilDager as to thoite ofculture.

47. New turf c:uJti.vars will be released annually and utilized iDuJediately_

48. The longevity ofcultivars will be only 3 or 4 years because ofcontinuoWl improvemmts, genetic
cbaDges in population, and plant protection parents.
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49. Herbicide resistance will be the oorm for several species such as creeping beotgrass.

50. Genetically engineered plants will be !be norm in 20 years. Biotechnology will give us culrivars
that will change !be way we manage turf from pest cootrol methods 10 cultural practices. The
downside of this new technology is that a few cOlqlaoies will monopolize it.

51. Approximately ten to tweoty new grass species never before used for turfgrasses will be available
to the turfgrass manager.

52. Turfgrass cultivars will be developed for specific uses. including low and high temperature stress.
salinity. shade. aaffic. etc.

53. The turfgrass manager will be faced with the: cbaUeoge of knowing and understanding the unique
cbaracteristics of aU available turfgrass cultivars whicb will number into the thousands.

54. The development of new turfgrass cultivars thilt are resistilDt to a wide range of pests wiU reduce
or eliminate the need for pesticides 00 turfgrass (use in 33 also).

55. Gene technology will force the turf manager to make hard choices on his management practices
i.e. cost vs. Benefit.

56. Numbers of cultivars available to the turfgrass market win decrease.

57. Fewer seed companies will exist.

58. Cultivars will be region. pesticide ilnd management specific.

59. Turf culrivars will continue to be released, but most wiIJ be adapted to regions. not entire U.S.

60. More cultivars chan ever will be available.

61. Not aU cultivars wiD perform weU at all regionalloc:ations.

62. More genetically tranSformed culrivars will aUow cultivm to be developed for resistuK:e to
specific pest problems and regional adaptation.

Catecory IV: TurfKrass Management Services Comments

I. More professiooal consulting services wiD be available to golf courses and athletic field iUUS.

2. Use ofspecialized equipment (e.g. cultivation) v.'ill be through services due 10 cost ofequipment
and intetVa1 of use.

3. Specialized services (hydromulching, vmi-draining, etc.) Will become more popular than they are
now.

4. It will incnase. but the individual. oo-site SuperintendeDt will continue to be the core of the
industry.

S. There will likely be more consolidation of courses UDder management firms that will place their
own superintendent on site.
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6. Again there will be more offering specific input into turf management and equipment
management.

7. Regulations may force contracting of more services.

8. Turfgnss management services wiU increase. They will range from custom application of
products to golf courses through bome lawns.

9. Documentation required to make pesticide applications and applicator licenses will make maDy
turfgrass managers tum to managcmcut services.

JO. The "private club" will tum to management services because members no longer Mil waDt to
spend the time or money to manage the golf course.

J I. Pest scouting and ecology services wiD increase to meet environmental regulations.

12. Much depends on the availability of labor. If labor is right. then the use ofoutside contractors
will become much more common. This is occurring even today.

13. Management companies which operate courses as a business will (in my opinion) manage more
and more courses in the future. Especially. if there is an economic downturn. These companies
that manage about 10% of courses today.

14. As our industry becomes both more technical and demanding, more consultants will be used by
superinrendents. They will pay people they b'USt ro help them make decisions.

15. There will be more contracted services available and they will be widely used ro reduce labor,
equipment, staff risks to pesticides. and budgets.

16. Turfgrass management services/companies wiD ofTer the golf course superintendent addition
opportunities to grow in professionalism and up the ranks through management ftrms - assistant
superintendents. superintendents. superintendents ilt multiple courses, certified superintendent,
direetorofagronomy, executive oflhe fum. etc.

17. Contractual services for aeration, fertilizer and pesticide application, renovation and construction
will be much more common.

18. Avoidance ofprofessional burnout may be be assisted by virtue ofbaving further avenues for
utilization of the talents developed by our profession.

19. Greater consolidation of mismanaged clubs will continue.

20. Private turfgnss consultants will be useful but in-bouse competent turfgra.ss maDagers wbo aR

well traiDcd will be iqJortmt and the consultant will be available mostly OD an as needed basis.

21. Private consultants wiD be more useful than extension-type people.

22. Turfgrass mauagernent services will defmitely increase more so in non-private COlD'Ses.

23. Cootract labor will be a factor.

24. Cootractual management services will be standard by 2020.
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25. ConlraClUal managemrnt services will lower management c:oSlS and lessen liability expense.

26. Management services will grow be~use they will bave capital to acquire and use the tquipmeot,
malerials. and other nec:essary supplies developed by the commercial segment of the industry.

27. The necessary tquipment and materials will cost more.

28. Home owners wiJl use managemenl services be~use of reduced costs. more leisure time. and
quality ofservices delivered.

29. Also. EPA restrictions will be such that many homeowners will not meet qualifications to cake
care of their lawns - another loss of American freedom.

30. ( am contracting out some things such as vcrticutting but prefer an "in-house" approach to
fertilization and chemicals.

3(. Ido feel we wiU see an increase in contnc:ted services.

32. Contraci maintenance ofgolf courses will be the rule rather than the exception.

33. Contract services will increase as lechnology and legal restrictions increase.

34. Contracted services ofallltinds will proliferale over the next 20 years.

35. Custom fertilizer and pesticide applications will continue to incruse.

36. Custom aerifiation will increase in order to speed the process.

37. Overall management companies will not likely change. This tends to be cyclic.

38. New lec:hnologies developed for the informoarion age will be available to turfgrass managers
through the Internet. The new consuJlaDts and information on products and management prac:ticcs
will be on web pages.

39. Complete soil and plant analysis will be routinely done on site by turfgrass managers trained in the
use of spec:ialized technology.

40. Pesticide and fertilizer application win only be available on a c:ontractual basis and performed by
individuals licensed by the federal government.

41. Turfgnss managemeut servic:es will c:ontinue to rapidly grow until it rcadles a level wbeu cost
gviDgs vs individuallong-tCItll c:ommibDCnt will be balanced.

42. Public instinations. groWlds, and parks will primarily be managed by private rums on a coocrac:naa1
basis.

43. 1'bc business will level off in many parts of the c:omtry due to water shortages.

44. Cootract maintenance services for everytb.iDg from core cultivation to fertilization aDd pesticide
applic:ations will increase in usc.
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45. The use of contract maintenance services will be panly driven by a need to shift liability for
consequcoccs resulting from applications and partly driven by an etTon to reduce capitol
expenditures on seldom used equipmenL

C.tegory V: Leeallssues Comments

I. Private and commercial applicators of nutrieots wiU require licensing.

2. Nutrient management plans will Deed approval to help conrrol inappropriate applications.

3. Records ofapplication win be required indicating specific product informatioa. application rates,
environmental factors. and related site information.

4. Greater emphasis 00 professional certification of superintendents. assistants, and maintenance
personnel with respect tp pesticide handling. equipmeot operations, and general qualifications.

5. Environmental issues. including restrictions on fertilizer and pesticide use will continue to impact
the industry.

6. The value of certification and licenses should increase.

7. This may dictate more contracting to licensed or trained individuals.

8. Legal issues will be the driving force in environmental and labor problems facing twfgnss
managers. liability for actions taken by turf managers will require more licensing. certificatioo.
etc. or insurance companies will drop the facility.

9. Applying pesticides will be a more difficult task requiring permits. justification, environmental
impact, storage, etc. It win be the law.

10. Scx.ual harassmeot Yes. it is happening DOW. It will only get worse as our industry integrates
more fCDlilles into the operation ofa course.

II. Liability. All types. Hearing loss (due to operating loud equipmeot). back problems (from
lifting), cancer (especially skin cancer), once it SWU ...

12. Chemical Usage. Not using products according to the label.

13. Re-entry into rrealed courses by golfers and crew members. Heck, we continue to relive LL
Pryor's story .. and that was over 15 years ago.

14. Water quality - managers will be requimi to sample waler in lakes. streams. and wells associated
with the property managed.

15. AU workers wiU be required to be certified.

16. The golf course superintendent will be forced to be increasingly aware of risk managemenl issues,
such as legal aspects ofequipment training, personal protective cquipmmt. ADA issues. union
workplace violence, hiring and firing issues., contract management, sexual barasslDI:Dt,
cuviroomeotal compliance, safe work practices, management ofwalkiDg surfaces, tree liability,
IightoiDg.

17. Worker safety will be placed 00 an equal level with efficiency, productivity, cost control, etc.
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18. The superintendent win be morally and perhaps legaUy~d to facilitate adequate medical
, assistance to guests/members when DCCessary - ego primary fllSt aid, cpr, defnbrilatioD, etc.

19. If the present litigeous apiril cOluiDues, turfgrass managers will need to be constantly aware of
problems in !he area. More than likely, anomeys wi!h expertise in Ibis area wiD become available
they can pcriodicaJIy address conferences and turf management schools. Additionally, be
available for consultation 00 special issues.

20. Legal issues will drive m:magement services into the lDiiU'ket more rapidly.

21. Water will become more of an issue.

22. Workerprolection will be more oca priority.

23. EnviroDJDC11tl1 (water, pesticide and fertilizer) issues.

24. Generically engineered and patented NrfgrasS c:ultivars.

15. wd use issues.

26. An increasing demand for environmental concerns - humans, wildlife, soil (productive), limited
WOlter supplies.

27. Safety factors on playing fields,litigOltioD associated with poor playing fields will dietale need for
intensive training, carefUl licensing, and monitoring of results by various conunittees and boards,
most ofall wbo will be totally uninformed about rurfgrass care and management.

28. Federal, stale, and JDJIlicipal agencies will establisb Nics and regulations that will severely restrict
nonnal maintenance practices. especialty use of pesticides.

29. Certification and licenses are already here. Next step is risk IIJiUlagernc:nt and safety.

30. Newer cbaJlenges for us are to know aDd understand prevmtive risk management - such issues
as discrimination in hiring, promotions. f&riDg~ sexual harassment, safety win need beller
understaoding of how to prevent law suits, insurance premiums. and citations.

31. Will need to establish and maintain a preventive risk IDilDagemcnt plan for loss, claims, aDd law
suits.

32. Co~liance with environmental. employee, aDd accessibility regulations win require golf course
superintendenes to be well-roUDded in their understanding of !hese issues.

33. Use ofpcsticides, use ofoatural resources such as water. petroleum produces, etc. and use/fate of
fertilizers will form basis of legal issues, through regulations that will inspect turfmanagers.

34. Most ofthe legal issues will revolve around litigation with respecilO safely issue. Athletic: field
conditions will be the focal point.

35. EnviroDmenla1 issues will continue to be at ceoter stage.

36. Professional certification will DOt likely ba'R much more influence than the present.

37. Certification (or specific product usage, ground water protection, etc. will have a major impact.
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38. The required certification and licenses will greatly increase for oew consttuctioo projects.

39. Legal issues Villi evolve around the urban/rural interface and the role ofgolfcourses in this banle
(where do golf courses fit?)

40. As mentioned in #1. all turfgrass professional associations will have very sophisticated
c:enification progJaJllS that will require a minimum ofat least a 4-year degree and 5 years on the
job experience before me certification elWD can be raken.

41. AU turfgrass personnel regardless of level will be required to have a license to operate various
pieces of maintenance equipmenL

42. Only individuals with specialized courses or certificates in the safe handling and use ofpesticides
in conjunction Vilth the satisfactory cOqlletion of a federally administered written and practical
exam will be licensed to apply pesticides.

43. EnvirOlllJ1lCntal compliance and associated cost will challenge the cost ofoperating clubs at
members expectations.

44. Certification ofturfgnss managers wiD be a requirement with specific continuing education
requiremeolS in order to prepare. write. and implement "BMP's.'· nutrient management plans. tlDd
apply prescription pesticides.

45. The turfgrass indusb'y and turfgrass managers VilU be a highly regulated indus1ry and profession,
particularly as it relates to hUJ1'lilD and environmcnral safety issues.

Category VI: CbemicallssU«!S CommeDb

1. Fewer pesticides will be available for use due to developmeot coSlS, regulation. newer pest
toler.un cultivars, and greater dependence 00 integrated pest management prograIm.

2. Eoviroomeotal consequences ofagri-cbemicals will become more important concerns than in the
past (as weD as human safety.)

3. Legislated restrictions on their use will be the primary problem the indusb'y faces.

4. Availability and use offertilizers and pesticides will likely be under more critical observation
from the general public and turfgrass management teams in the future.

s. Grasses will be developed to aUow for fewer iopulS of this type.

6. Chemical issues will play an important role in turfmanagement. especially in the higb-density
urban enviroameDL

7. Demand for perfect turf is c:wreotly making it diffi<:U1t for turf managers to implement souod
integrated management programs. Chemical issues win put pressure on the llSers ofturf facilities
to accept a more reasonable level of maintenance.

8. Bio-coottol will iDc:rease and turf managers will need to understand how to use these produc:15 in
association with chemicals.
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9. I hope nol.. pray. we do not have the radical environmentalism problems seen in Europe with the
"greens." Nonetheless, more scrutiny will no doubt occur.

10. Re-entry of treated areas.

II. Even though the USGA. land gRIlt colleges, and others are showing that runoff, ground water
pollution, etc. are not the problems some expected, these coocerns will always be issues.

12. Chemicals and how they affect people. wildlife, and our pets. Always concern about chemicals
causing ... caucer.

13. Reduction in nwnber of pesticides available.

14. Recordkeeping and storage regulatioos will be stn:ssed.
15. Managers will have to use cultivus which are tolerant ofpcsts.

16. Incn:ased monitoring of surface i1IId subsurface water, ilir, and soil will be required to evidence
benign contamination from our practices.

17. Biologicals will be utilized in greater quantities.

18. But most iIq)or1aDtly. new cultivars of turfgrasscs will be utilized to produce playing conditions
desired by the golfer wilt less manipulation on the hand of the superintendent.

19. A bener understmding ofsome of me fmal effects ofsome of the pesticides will be LlDderstood
andIor programs will reflect this improved awan:ness.

20. Knowledge in this area is imponanL The price ofand the environmental concerns will demaud
knowledge in this area. Educators will render a valuable service. but they must be well informed
in this field.

21. Pesticides will be developed to reduce the aDlOWltofpcsticides used (ie. Lower rates).

22. Pesticides win be more specific.

23. More organic or natural ocC'Wriag products win developed.

24. Pesticides will continue to watched closely.

25. Fertilizer use will be UDder strict control.

26. Biological control andcuJ~ that require less fertilizer and pesticides will become more
popular.

27. Restrictions by all governmental and environmental agcncies will dominate turfgrass and aU
agricultural crops. Many will make sense to knowlcdgeable practitioners.

28. Research by cn:dible universities and industry IIII.st be accepted and followed.

29. Production ofocw cultivars as DOted will help reducc cbemical iDputs.

]0. There may be Jess dCllliUld for (ertilizas aDd pesticides due to pest n:sis1allC~and low fertility
grasses.
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31. This in tum will mean fewer research dollars by chemical companies, dlus fewer new products.
Whicb may mean that cbemical tecbnology may DOt develop at a rate to keep abreast of needs.

32. More foliar fertilizers, more slow release fertilizers.

33. less and less chemicals with more being safer;and specific to a target, sucb as Merit.

34. Better W1derstanding of bow minor elements affect turfgrass health.

35. More sampling and monitoring with better application systerm.
36. Environmental monitoring of lakes, streams, underground aquifers. and off-site impact will be

routine.

37. Pesticides will be of the low-risk, quickly degradable. pest-specific. immobile type. Bio-controls
will be more prominent than they are today.

38. Sample statement is correct - Availability and use of fertilizers and pesticides willlilcely be
under critical observation from lite general public and turfgrass management teams in lite furure.

39. Best management practices will be more universally practice to reduce inputs.

40. New grasses will have a very large impact on lhe reduction ofcbemical use.

41. In twenty years. the use of management inputs 10 turf will have decreased to the point where
general public concern will be less than it is today.

42. We will lose many of the synthetic pesticides that we now have.

43. More organic and low active ingredient rate products will be available. but they will have a very
specific use.

44. fmiLizer tecbnology will not change, but IIUcb more ~spoon-feeding" will be practiced.

45. Froman environmental standpoint golfcowses will be using co~UDds that are "safe" in the
environment and have minor CDvirOrunental impact due to exttemely low concentrations.
Chemical use will be integrated closely with !be new genetically engineered turfgrass cultivars.
Composts will lose interest, again due to the Dew genetically engineered cultivars.

46. There will be specialized bio-coDtrols for almost all aspects ofpest control in turfgrass
management.

47. There will be very limited availability of pesticides for managing turfgrasses.

48. The development ofnew turfgrass cultivars that are resistant to a wide range of pests will reduce
or eliminate lhe need for pesticides on nufgrass (use in 113 also).

49. OnJy federally licensed applicators will be allowed to bandle and apply pesticides.

50. A minimum ofl-weeks notice will be mandated before the application ofany pesticide.

51. FQPA, state regulations, local regu.lations will continue to drive the cost ofchemicals and
fertilizers higher.
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52. Conversely, palent e:<piration of current brands win reduce cost of individual products but drive
research 10 more innovative solutions.

53. Turfgrass chemicals and their use will be highly regubled, particularly as they relate to humilll and
environmental safety issues.

54. Fewer turfgrass chemicals will be available 10 !be industry and these malerials will be very
specific in their application and usc.

55. Pesticides will be associated with cultivars that have specific adaptation to their use.

56. Biological pest managemenl as a part of the total cultural practices system will be cODDIlOnplace.

57. Pest resistance 10 pesticides will become more and more of an issue.

58. Concerns on liability with ground water contlIninatioD.

59. Concerns over use for a potential public contact and health issues related to efficienl water use.

60. More regulation not less including licensing of turf managers to apply nulrients.

Category VII: Environmeatalluues Commeats

I. The fate of pesticides (fungicides. herbicides. insecticides. nemaricides. elc.) and fertilizers
applic:d 10 run areas will be more criticill and an iDtegral component of the chemical management
program.

2. There will be grealer concern for the environmental benefits from turfgrass across the cultural
scheme from low to high mainleoaoce.

3. Turf managers will be responsible for infonniog and educating governmental agency personnel,
environmental groups, and the general public 00 the environmental benefits ofturfgrass.

4. A more comprehensive approach to environmental issues will be employc:d. with respect 10

chemical fate. beautification, wildlife sanctuaries, and exotic species preservation.

5. Reslrictions on pesticide usc.

6. Surfilce water quality.

7. More use of ttcilled waler and less potable water.

8. More efficient use of water, nutrients, and fertilizers.

9. Using genetically-cngineered ... anything. I'm not c:oncerned but ... environmental radicals are
raiding fields of genetically-enginccred crops in Europe. What they do there may (I hope not)
happen here.

10. Using potable waler on gr3SS when people and industry (jobs) Deed it Water issues in genctal.

11. Using chemicals which may poUute, cause cancer, etc.. etc., general chemophobia issues.

12. CuttiDg down ttecs -"tree hugger" issues.
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13. The enviroDIDeutal issues ofgratest concern will be 1) use of scarce water resources, 2) poUution
of water resources, 3) loss of natur:l1area5, and 4) effects of golf courses on people and wildlife.

14. Bio-remcdiation ofpoUuted soils, lakes and SIreamS.

15. Use of BMP's to prevent pesticide runoff and leaching.

16. Use of pesticides which are effective at ultra small rates.

17. Conservation ofsoil. water. and wildlife habitat will be a standard practice.

18. W.uer. the use of open space (habitat encroachment), fenilizers and pesticides will continue to be
at the forefront ofenvironmental concerns.

19. Golf bas an opponuniry 10 be a positive influence on wetland recovery for the COUDtry.

20. Golf bas positioned itself as an example of environmental stewardship and can rake il ICildership
role for other industties 10 follow.

21. W:uer will continue to be increasingly less available and imponant to protect from contaminants.

22. Local issues need to be addressed in a conscientious and forthright manner. ego Saving
endangered species. protection of habitat renewal.

23. GrCilter emphasis will be placed 00 control of invasive. non indigenous species within IOQI areas.

2~. More than likely en\'UoDJnenlal issues will be stronger than now. Heoce. golf course m:magers
are going to have more and more responsibility in this area. Familiarity with the environmental
requiremeots will be a must. Turf management scbools will also aeed to be able to convey these
requirements 10 students.

25. Less water usage.

26. Smaller acreage of turfgrasses, more nalUnl areas.

27. Detection of minute pesticides will be traceable.

28. AU ofthe above w1l1 put pressure on the superintendenL

29. Water use and quality will be #1.

30. Fertilizer use will be #2.

31. Pesticide use will be #3. (Not because it is less important, but because there is more conlrol now).

32. Water usage - potable and non-potlble. Water resttictions on use by green spaces,~t of
increased amounts needed for crop production and human needs.

33. Marginal soils for development oftwfgrass amIS - golfcourses. sports fields - means
additional cost to develop.

34. Lack ofpublic relations - turfgrass industry speaks only 10 itself.
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35. Increasing demand for green spaces may restrict development ofgolf courses, parks, sports fields,
placing greater demaud on limited facilities - which means need for more intensive rurfgnss
culture with irs attendant need for more fertilizer and pesticides.

36. Pest-free, stress toler:mt grasses will not be pbnted "ovemighL"

37. Chemical pesticide usc.

38. New packaging methods.

39. New application systems.

40. Water use will be me single largest environmental issue over much oftbc countty. lower·risk
pesticides can be developed, but there is a fmite ilIOOUDt of reasonable-quality water wim a
growing population that is placing greater and greater demands on this resource.

41. How the turf industty can positively or proactively innuence environmental issues. such as
bioremediation, habitat enhancemenL

42. Negative concerns of"faIe" will hive been solved.

43. How to provide the needed ru.rf award with the lowest input of n:uural resources and dollars.

44. The public perception, a environmental issue. ie. Turf must be based on facts. so public
information programs should be mature by 2020.

45. Water quality will be me continuous environmental concern. Water quantity will become il more
~rt:Ult issue in some arC3S ofthc country.

46. Land use iU1d environmental stewardship will be a force.

47. Ground water and surface water monitoring win be required for all large rurfareas.

48. Maintaining wildlife habitat will be required for large turf areas.

49. The use of pesticides win be monitored from the standpoint of wash areas and public health.

SO. Water quality and use resaictioDS will be the hot topic. Southern grasses will be bml for sodium
tolerance.

SI. Regulatory compliance and the associated paperwork will compete with managing turf and people
for the nufmanager.

52. Quality people to infused DeW blood in the turf industry.

53. Water quality issues will be a major cooc:em for turfgrass managers.

54. CbemicaI trespass (i.e. drift, volatilization, surface runoff. et~.) will be a major focus oftbc public
and environmental regulations.

55. Water shortages.

56. Water quality management aad protection.
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57_ Water conservation.

58. Air quality protection.

59. Water quality management and protection.

CarClory VIU: Best MaucemeDt Practices Comments

1. Turf managers will be responsible for developing and implementing an appropriate nutrient
management program

2. Turfmanagers will be responsible for implementing inlegrated pest management progmns, and
beld accountable for such programs.

3. Turfmanagers will prefer growing grass on sandy soils.

4. Turf managers will be expecled maintain desirable soil physical properties as a resuh of
implementing best management practices.

5. While BMP's have become popular within the agricultural community, I believe that !his
simplistic approach will be supplanted by the development of a "systems" orientation within
which unique solutions to complex problems will be employed.

6. Inlegrated progr.uns that empbasize management SlepS 10 improve nuf quality with limited
pesticide use will be the primary emphasis.

7. Sunlighl ;md shade issues. The basics. Turf growing in shade andIor pockers of poor air
circulation is always weaker and more disease-prone than grass growing in the same soil located
in fuji SUD and air circulation.

8. Water management. In my opinion, golf courses continue to be: ovcrwate:red, using the water we
bve better (more efficienl1y).

9. Drainage. The imponance ofgood drainage: for turf maintenance is usually overlooked.
Nonc:lbeless, to grow grass between dust (irrigation) and mud (drainage). You also cannot play
golf (that's why we are bere) or mow grass when the soil is saturated and poorly drained.

10. A balanced approacb to managing grass. Moderation, lhe proper amounts of water, fertility, and
plant proteetant chemicals, reasonable mowing heights, gn=en speeds, etc.\

11. Irrigation management practices will be critical 10 more efficiendy use water resomces and protect
surface and ground water.

12. Pesticide use will come only after the Sleps in IPM are foUowed. Curative rather than preventive
application for insects and diseases.

13. Pest scouting will be required before pesticides are applied. lncreased monitoring of the w~ther

and climate favorable 10 pests will be required.

(4. 1be use ofsite-specific managemeDt and remote sensoriag will increase. Variable rolle: fertility
will be commonplace.
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15. Use of less water - recycled irrigation water. USt ofeffluent water. reduction in tolaI water usc.
Development of irrigation practices to avoid leaching and runoff.

16. Mowing - use ofgrowth regulators 10 reduce mowing and soil compaction.

17. Use of non-poUuting electric motors OD much ofthe equipmenL

18. [PM - to maximize pest control widt minimum application ofbetbicides. insecticides,
fungicides. and nematicides.

19. GIS and GPS technology applied with scouting techniques wiU enable pinpoint ilCturaCy for
turfgrass treatments.

20. Infrared spectrometry, tissue culture analysis, etc. will be coupled widt co~uter technology for
iq)roved diagnostic and prediction models.

21. Cad-based GIS/GPS mapping ofgolfcourse sites will be common. Water flow and pOlential
environmental impact predictions will precede fertilizer and pesticide use.

22. Biologicals win continue to replace need for synthetic pesticides.

23. A better understanding of the entire ecosyslem sunounding lbe golf course will occur allowing us
10 make better informed decisions regarding our maintenance practices.

24. All the foregoing. But the managemeot of golf course personnel will be most important.
Knowledge of aU methods, chemicals. equipment, water maoagemcnL and fertilizers.

25. Best management practice wiD be a major factor in the way we IDiUIiIge golfcourses. However,
they must be written for site-specific areas of your course.

26. More use will be made of modeling. Best management for a specific site win be determined by
considering climate, soil, rainfaU. required nuf quality, cultivars, etc. dati bases. Array ofdata for
different situations.

27. Establishing limits for lolermc:e ofpests and condition of turf by facility personnel conducive to
BMP may at a level substantially higher thaD today's staodards - height of cut (higher), tolerance
for pest infestations - weeds. diseases, insects.

28. Reduced levels of fertilizer and pesticides. This may m can lower quality of turfand acceptmee
of"browo" ralber than "green" twfs.

29. Precision application of fertilizers, mowing, pesticides, water will be standard. Only those areas
needing trealmeDt will be treated. Sensing and precise treatment will be in order.

30. Low input sustainable turfgrass management will be the key.

31. Anyone who feels that member expectations and standards are going to go down is out of touch
with reality. They will continue to go up. We will therefore need to keep produQug more and
more lISiDg less aod less.

32. BMP's lbat ac:c:OIIlIDDdate greater use of low-quality water will become more critical as time
passes.
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33. BMP's mat reduce our dependence on pesticide will be essential.

34. BMP's mat treat nm-offwatcr via physical. chemical,:md biological processes will be developed
and used.

35. AU are limited. as in a cbain. however the solution of plant material will be ofvital importance,
because ofchanges in that area presently and in the ncar furwe.

36. Water - water use, appreciation of maintenance ofquality will be of very high iq1ortaDcc.

37. Pest management - many problems will be solved through grass selection md culrwe. Need for
a continued pressure to reduce use of pesticides. When used. pesticides must be "friendly."

38. Using appropriate portions of the landscape as buffers within the ecosystem will be more
common.

39. Turfgrasses will playa major role in the planning process for development ofundisrurbed
watersheds.

-l0. There will be some legal requirement for the we orBMP·s.

41. There will be some relaution on demands for quality as related to dec:r~e dependence on
pesticides.

42. BMP's will likely increase in order to cut maintenance costs.

43. Besl Management Practices or Integrated Pest Management will DO longer be a volunwy practice
in twenty years. The govemmmt (state or oatio~J) will rnaodatc and define the ·'best
management Pr:lctices" which the golf course managers will have to follow.

44. IPM will continue to playa major role as a best management practice.

45. Traiaiog aDd development of persoDDeI will be a key to best management practices.

46. Nutrient management will be regulated and turfgrass managers will be required to have fcrtllizer
and pesticide application progr:uns approved before they can be implemented.

47. Presc:ription pesticides will be a part of best management practices.

48. Growing grass with less WOller.

49. Und usc controls to retain surf~e aDd sub-surface draiDage on-site will be an integral part of golf
course design. Some ofthe struc:tuRI BMP's will require some levelofmaiDtenaDCe.

50. Source prevention BMP's such as soil and plant tissue testing as part of nutrieot management
strategies will be more widely used.

5I. More research will discover wbclber cultural practices S\Kh as acrific:ation or thatch cOIllrol «usc
ofspecific: types ofbuffer systems or types of vegetation.
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Category IX: Other Issues and/or Circumstaaca Comments

I. Turf managers will be expected to identify and implemcnt the best use of time for professional
development.

2. Turf managers will be IDOre critically evaluated on which conference to attend and how many each
year.

3. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on which professionaJ associations, trade journals,
short courses, an how many.

.a. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on the best use of available funds in professional
development.

5. Turf IDilDagers will be more accouotable in fmaocial support to fouodations, universities. and
other organizations - both pctSonal and employer funding.

6. Tun managers will be more accoUDtable for the time that is reserved for supporting turf-related
associations (officer. board member. committee member. etc.) At the local., state, national. and
international levels.

7. Budgeling and resource milIlagement have always been impOrt:lnt; however, optimization of
resource use WIll be emphasized more in the furure.

8. The demand for accredited educational programs thaI can be delivered 10 people who:ue
employed full-time will increase.

9. Resource management from ecological aspects. wildlife, etc. will be even more important.

10. Bio-controls. The sense thaI things wbich are "natural" are somehow better. Better underslaDding
bom the promise 3IId limitations ofbio-control products. high expectations yet margi.oa1 or erratic
performance at high costs.

11. Econonnc recession. We have il history of economic "booms and busts." There win probably be
another m:ession. Our iDdusay will be affected, lower budgets, some golf course foreclosures,
etc.

12. Labor issues. More ethnic minorities work on courses. bilingual superintendents will be IDOre
common. Our industry bas always relied on the bonom of the labor barrel. Today these are
workers from outside the USA.

13. The demand by golfers for better and better golf courses. In my opinion, most golfers will DOt
iK:cept bad grass on the courses they play. I believe high expectations will continue iDto the
funarc.

14. Public access to sports facilities will become a problem unless more economic turf management
practices are implemeoted. This is especially true for golf.

15. The role ofecology, landscape restoration or preservatioo will make it increasingly difficult to
develop land with sound maoagemmt and long IiIDgC plaDning.

16. Increased labor costs will decrease the number of people taking care of facilities. more
automation.
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17. Hardness of playing surface on sports fields.

18. Use ofmore soil amendments to improve root zone environment.

19. Turf managers will spend more time keeping records and in public relations.

20. Scheduling for successful maintenance will become critical as play increases. Night-time
maintenance, split shifts, part-time elq)loyees, etc. will be required to accomplisb tasks while
minimizing impact of guesl/member.

21. Alliance and coalition building within the golf associations green industry professions must take
place. Efforts in coordinate needs with other like industries should be undertaken. ego Ski
industry, etc.

22. Public relations programs for the turf management program will continue to improve.

23. Certification requirements will continue to be more stringent sepiU'3ting the auly skilled
superintendents from bislher peers.

24. A superintendent with inadequate training or skills will readily be distinguished/separated from
the skilled superintendent.

25. [ have not previously addressed budget issues. The cost of operations are necessary for the golf
course managers, and he must be mindful of the bottom line with rising price and additional
competition. The manager who can operate the most economically will be in demand.

26. Cost to maintain courses must level off to be affordable.

27. More minorities and women to demand tee times.

28. Culrivar identification and legal use.

29. Recordkeeping and doc:ummtation.

30. Most bave been covered in 1-8.

3 I. Equipment should be covered.

32. Mowers will be quieter, e:asier to operate., safer, many will be electric; and many WIll operate on
energy sources different from today's gasoline and diesel engines.

33. Precision turf management will be standard.

34. Robotic mowers will be commonplace in 2020.

35. Shear and ~e:t (reel and rotary, respectively) will remain basic D1iUlDer for mowing.

36. Laser and other cutting methods will mnain to expensive and produce unsatisfactory cuning units.

37. Technical slcills will DOl be enough. Course managers will need to know people mauagemeot, risk
management, eoviroomental stewiU'dship, CommuoiQtioD skills, business administration. public
relations, image DlilDagement. member relations, and community relationships.
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38. They win Deed to be planners, organizers, motivators, coordinators, evaluators, good purchasers.
and good budget preparers.

39. Information avaiJability willlnDSform the way turf maoagers solve problems and handle daily
operations.

~O. lq)onance of grasses 10 people and their habitats, from a psychological and sociological
perspective. Where grasses -lDIISt be used" in man's planned landscape foe man's weD-being and
health.

~ I. Can we continue to reduce the depcndem;e 00 non-renewable resources and increase our use of
renewable or sustainable resowces'!

42. Can we not only be good stewards ofour cnvirooments but positively add to our environments
through proactive practices?

43. The state of the overall economy (particularly global) will always impact in a major wayan the
circwnsWlces that weigh·in on turfgrass management

44. The ~lary for labor will greatly inc:rcase.

45. ~ore Hispanics will be cqlloyed in every U.S. location and Hispanic-specific training will be
necessary.

46. As budgets increase, more empbasis will be placed upon computer technology, fmancial
management. and training for the manager.

47. Cost of playing golf vs. other leisure activities.

48. Drive by corporations to increase productivity will reduce time and energy for leisure activities.

49. Water quantity and quality will be a limiting factor to rurfgnss maaagemcot

50. Turfgr:ass managers will rely on consultants to assist in lhcir decision makiDg. due to rapid
cbanging technology.

S1. Training golf course superintendents to become club managers.

52. There will be increased mstmces of veteran supcriDtendcots beiDg replaced by younger less
experienced people who will work. for less moDe)'.

53, There will be a need for even more specialized staff positions- i.e. ele~ca1 mechanics that can
diagnose and repair more high tecb equipment.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U. S. TIJRF INDUSTRY IN THE ~'"[AR2020

The following statements were developed from in'Q!lt you and other panelists provided 00
the fllSt insttument circulated in Fehrua!'Y. 1999. The term. industry. as used m the title.
refers to the whole ofactivity in the turfgrass professiolL The ~urpose ofthis instJ'UlDent
is (0 determine wbether or DOt these statements descn"be the ruifgrass industry of the )lear
2020 in the United Siaies. Please indicate your level ofagreemenl or disagreement with
each stalement by WtiD& the resP-Onse 3t the end of each statement that best reflects
your opinion. Approxunate completion time is one hour.

Response Levels: SO Strongly Disagree
o Disagree
U Undecided
A Agree
SA Strongly Agree

Section I: PenonDc' Educaooo aad Starr Development

l. Admission into the two year turfgrass programs ofs~will depend more 00
post-high school educabon and work experieoce in grass management. ... SO 0 U A SA

2. AD associale degree in turfgrass management from an accredited institution
should be sufficlenr for entry level employment posirions. . ............... SO 0 U A SA

3. AU professional turfgrass-related associations will have well established
certificatioo programs for turfgrass professiooals. . ..................... SO 0 U A SA

4. Turfgrass man~gers will Dot be eligibl~ fo~ certification without at least a 2 or
4-year degree ID an area of plant or sod sciences. . ...................... SO 0 U A SA

5. ~r:~:f ~~ucatld~~~lo~cb~~~e: ~~;:se;s:J::.:;n:themanagers
commi~ttolil!eloDg education. .................................. SO 0 U A SA

6. More emphasis will be placed on business and hwnan resource l11ilI1agement
for turfgrass managers. ........................................... SO 0 U A SA

7. More emphasis will be placed on meeting the requirements of the many
environmental regulations................................. _........ SO 0 U A SA

8. More training will be available ~on line" which should give turf managers
better access to information 00 turfgrass management .. . . . . . . . ......... SO 0 U A SA

9. Knowledge in and use of the Spanish language and culture wiU be needed
by turf managers. . ............................................... SO 0 U A SA

9. AU ~ODel involved with the a~icatioo of pesticides will have to complete
specializedpr~ ofstudy (Le. ;lear degrees or cOl!IParable certificate
programs) specifically dealirig with e safety and use of pesticides. . ....... SO 0 U A SA

Comments on Section I:

Sectioa 0: TecboolocY

II. Computers will playa major role in the educational, decision-making, and
recordkeeping processes of the turf manager's job. SO 0 U A SA

12. More sophisticated equipment will be available for the maintenance of
turfgrass sites. SO 0 U A SA

13. Most mapto'bfor=smanagement will be done using aerial
pbofOgrap • PS. GIS. SD D U A SA

14.
~killst:::W~~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~~.~ ~~l~~~~~~ .. SO D U A SA
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IS. The impact of bio-engiDeering will ~ire a better understaDding of bow to
integrate this technology into existing acilities. . ....................... SO 0 U A SA

16. Co.mPuterized conO'ol will become more commo~lace throughout the IUrf
industry with robotics reducing current concerns or safety in equipment

U SAoperations...................................................... SO 0 A

17. Laser mowing wiD become an integral part of improved technology......... SO 0 U A SA

18. Water jet aeration will become a greater pan of improved technology. ...... SO 0 U A SA

19. Subsurface irrigation techniques will become more commonplace. ......... 50 0 U A SA

20. Sub-air utilization systems and practices for beating and cooling and aeration
of the soil will become more conunonplace............................ SO 0 U A SA

21. Computer technology 5pCcialists will be hired by golf courses ilS an essential
bwnan resource element in the maintenance program. ................... SO 0 U A SA

21. More consultants will be available to provide education and on-site applied
research for ouf managers in a particUlar region. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

23. Turfgrass rDiU1a£ers wiU have to demonsrrate by formal examination their
compcteocy in e understanding and use ofcurrent technology in which
they are involved................................•................ SO 0 U A SA

24. Advances will be made in determining the "quality'" and "bealth" of the run
in the field ilS a way to help guide cultural programs. . ............ _...... SO 0 U A SA

Comments OD Section U:

Seetioa W: Availability of Tarfgrass Cultivan

25. Seed production in yield per acre will be more important to producers SO 0 U A SA

26. Poa alJlJua cultivars will be available....•...•........................ SO 0 U A SA

27. More pest tolerant cultivars oCthe turfgrasses will be developed through
genetic engineering SO 0 U A SA

28. New cultivars wilb improved performance potential will continue to become
more available SO 0 U A SA

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

New cultivars will require a broader understaDding ofspecifac environmeots
and cultural practices employed. SO 0 U A SA

Seeded varieties will become more dominate in both cool and warm season
climates. .••.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SO 0 U A SA

Most seed and sod will be produced under a license agm:P'CD1 wilb a large
agri-<:bemial company SO 0 U A SA

:e~cfi:rd~~:w::r~ndia:f:::rs. ~~.~~.~~ ~~~~~~~ .. SO 0 U A SA

I!J1lroved turfgrass cultivars will have the single most importmt impact on
the industry in the future SO 0 U A SA

Cultivars exlnbiting improved color. density, and growth cbarac:teristics W1ll
be available.........•....... _.•..•••••...•.......•............•. SO 0 U A SA

Bc:nmdagrasses will move northward with more specific uses in the
enviroDlDCllt. ...................•............................... SO 0 U A SA

Bentgrasses will be used further south with more disease and pest problems. . SO 0 U A SA
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38. Shade i1Dd heat tolerant rurfgr.wes wiU be developed. ................... SO 0 U A SA

39. Turfgrasses that require less water will be needed. ...................... SO 0 U A SA

40. Turf managers will need to know how to evaluate research data. . .......... SO 0 U A SA

41. Turf managers will need to bener distinguish between geoenl claims and
l'esClU'ch data that makes a difference in cultivar performaoc:e.............. SO 0 U A SA

42. Turf managers will need to become more involved in cultivar tesring. . ...... SO 0 U A SA

43. Turfps cultivars developed through "genetic engiDeering" will be adapted
to regIonal areas. ................................................ SO 0 U A SA

44. New cultivars will be more stress tolerant (heal. droughl. salinity, cold stress). SO 0 U A SA

45. New cultivars will be more wear resistant. . ........................... SO 0 U A SA

46. New cultivars will be adapred to more adverse environmental conditions. . ... SO 0 U A SA

47. Biotechnology will make significant contnbutions to new cultivars. .... .... SO 0 U A SA

48. The longevity ofcultivars wiU be only 3 or 4 years because ofcontinuous
improvements. genetic changes in population. and plant prolCction patents. .. SO 0 U A SA

49. Herbicide resistance wiJ) be the nonn for several species of rurfgrasses. ..... SO 0 U A SA

SO. GeoeticaJly engineer~ cultivars will be the nonn in 20 years. . ............ SO 0 U A SA

COlIllDl:'llts on Section 10:

Seelio. IV: Turfcrass MaDacemtul Services

51. More ,Professional consulting services will be available to golf courses and
atblebc field areas. . ............................................. SO 0 U A SA

52. The use of specialized equi~nr in secondary practices fe.g. cultivation) win be
through semces, due to cost o(equipment ;md IDrerva.l 0 use. ............ SO 0 U A SA

53. Specialized services (hydro-mulching, verti-drainiDg, etc.) win become more
popular than they are now............................. , ............ SO 0 U A SA

54. Services will increase. but the individual on-sire superinrcodeot will continue
to be the core of the industry. . ..................................... SO 0 U A SA

55. There win likely- be more consolidation ofgolf courses under IDilDagement
fums that will place their own superintcndent on site. ................... SO 0 U A SA

56. Regulations may fOKe contractual services for aer.uioD. .. ............... SO 0 U A SA

57.
=~=~~ ~~c~.~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~. ~e.~~~ ~~.~~~~ ....... SO D U A SA

58. Documentation required to make pesticide application and applicator licenses
will encourage many rurfgrass DlilDagers to contract IDilDagCIlJCDt services. ... SD 0 U A SA

59. Pest scouting will increase to meet cnV'iroDIIIeDtai regulations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

60. Ecology services will increase to meet cnviroamental regulatiODS. . . . . . . . . . . SO D U A SA

61. There will be more contracted services available which will reduce the need
(or labor and will reduce staff risks to pesticides.• ...............•...... SO D U A SA
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62. There will be more cootracted services available which will reduce the need
for equipmeot and adjust the budget that the supcrinlendeot must plan....... SO D U A SA

63. Turfgrass management companies will offer the golfcourse superintendeot
addibonal opportunities to grow in professionaliSm. ..................... SO D U A SA

64. ContraelUal management services will be standard by the year 2020 which
will lower management costs aDd lessen liability expense................. SO D U A SA

65. Management services will f:.0w because they will have capital to acquire and
use the equipment, m.ueria ,and other necessary supplies. . .............. SO D U A SA

66. Home owners will use managemc:nt services because of reduced costs,
more leisure time, and quality of services delivered. SO D U A SA

67. COl11'Iete soil and plant anal~is win be routinely done 00 site by turfgrass
managers trained in the use of specialized technology.................... SO D U A SA

68. Chemical ~ticide and fertilizer) applicatioo will oaly be available 00 a
contraetua basis and performed by andividuals licensed by the federal

0 U SAgovemrnent. . ................................................... SO A

69. Turf~ management semces will continue to rapidly grow until it reaches
a level when cost savings vs individual long-term COIJ1lJ11UDent will be
balanced. . ..................................................... SO 0 U A SA

70. Public institutions, grounds, and parks will primarily be managed by private
rums 00 a contracNal basis. . ...................................... SO 0 U A SA

71. The use of conuaet maintenance services will be panicle driven by a Deed to
shift liability for consequences resulting from pestici e applicanons and
partly driven by an effort to reduce capitol expendirures 00 seldom used

0 U SAequiplDeIlL ..................................................... SO A

72. The use ofcontract maintenance services will be panly driven by an effort to
reduce capital expenditures on seldom~d equipment. SO D U A SA

Comments on Section IV:

Seelio. V: Lee" (ssues

73. ~utrient ~ageJl1!CDt plans will need approval to help minimize
mapp~teapplicabons SO D U A SA

74. Records ofapplication for all cbemicals will be re~d, indic;ating~fic
product information, application Iiltes, eovironJneotil factors, and relited
site information. _ SD 0 U A SA

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

A Ctef emphasis 00 professional certification ofsu~tendcnts,assistants,
an maintenance personnel (with re5J'Cd to~ticide liDg, equipment

0 Uoperations, and genelill qualifications) will recognized. ................ SO A SA

Environmcnca.l issues. iDc:luding restrictiODS on fertilizer and pesticide use,
Dwill continue to impae:t the indUstry.................................. SO U A SA

Legal issues will be me driving force in mviromnental and labor problems
facmg rurfgrass managers. . ..........•............................ SD 0 U A SA

liability for actions taken by rurf manawC wiD re~e more licensing and
certification or insurance companies cancel the facility's policy........ SO 0 U A SA

~~gpesti~will be ~ more difficult task. requiring permits,
D U SAJus acallOn, enV'lI'ODlDC1ltaJ uupact. stolilge, eu:. . ...................... SO A
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D U A SA

D U A SA

0 U A SA

D U A SA

D U A SA

D U A SA

0 U A SA

80. Sexual barassDJrnt will be a major issue as more females are employed in
turfgrass maintenance. . __ _ _ SD

81. Liability issues will include hearing loss due to oper:ating loud equipment,
back problems from lifting, and cancer (especi;illy skin cancer). SO

82. Turf managers will be required. OD a regular basis, to s~le water in lakes
sa-eams. and wells associated with the property mmagcd. . _ SO

83. The golf course superintendent will be forced to be increasingly aware of risk
managc:ment ~sues associated with equipment training and personal
protecnve equapment.. . SO

84. The golf course superintendeDt will be forced to be increasingly aware of risk
maDa&erDeDt issues associated with union workplace violence and hiring and
faring LSsues __ _ _ _ SO

85. The golf course superintendent will be forced to be increasingly aware of risk
management issues associated with cootract maoagc:meot, sexual harassment,
envirolU11l:nlal compliance, safe work practices. watJc:ing surfaces. and tree
liability. . __ .. _.. _ __ _ _ __ . _.. SO

86. Worker safety will be placed OD an equal level with effICiency, productiyjty,
and cost conaol. _ SO

87. Federal. slate. and municipal agencies wiu establish more rules and
regulations !hat will severely restrict standard maintenance practkes.
especially the use ofpesticides. . __ .. _ _ SD 0 U A SA

88. Turf managers will need 10 establish and maintain a preventive risk
management plan for loss. claims, :lDd law suits. . ...................... SO 0 U A SA

89. Compli3nce with environmmlal ~Iations will require golf course
superintendents to be well-round in their undcrsWidiJJg of these issues. ... SO 0 U A SA

90. Compliance with employee :md accessibility regulations will require&olf
course superintendents to be wen-rounded m their understanding of esc

0 U SAissues............. _...... __ .. _........ _... _... _................ SO A

9L AU turfgrass personnel regardless of level will be required to have a license
\0 operate various pieces of mainteniUlce equipment. .................... SO 0 U A SA

Comments on Section V:

Sectioa VI: CMmicaJ Issues

92. Fewer pesticides will be available for use, due to devel~Dt costs,
regulabOo. newer pest-tolerant cuJtivars, and greater dqiendcnce on
integrated pest management programs. . ... __ .... eo •••••••• eo ••••••••• SO 0 U A SA

93.
~~eta~~~~~~ .0.0.~~~i~~.~.~ ~.~.~~ ~~~l.~~ ..•... SO 0 U A SA

94. Availability and use of fertilizers and ~ticides will be under more critical
observation from the genenJ public and turfgpss managc:mcot teams in the
futUre..................•.. _.... ___ . _. _... _....... __ . _.. __ ...... SO 0 U A SA

95.
~=~~~i~~::~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~ .•. SO 0 U A SA

96. Demand foe perfect IUrf is cum:ndy making it ditrlCU1t for turf managers to
implement sound integrated management programs...................... SO 0 U A SA

97. Turf managers will have to use cultivars which arc tolerant of pests......... SD 0 U A SA
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98. Biologicals will be utilized in greater quantities in turf management......... SO 0 U A SA

99. Pesticides will be more spcclfk in their mode of action.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

100. Biological control ofpests in turfgrass will become more popular. ......... SO 0 U A SA

101. Turf managers must have a beUer undersWlding of how minor elements
affect nufgrass health. . ........................................... SO 0 U A SA

102. Pesticides will be of the low-risk. quickly degradable, pest-specific,
inunobilc type. . ...............•.. _............................. SO 0 U A SA

103. Bio-controls wiD be more prominent than thc present time. ............... SO 0 U A SA

104. Best management practices will be more universally practiced to reduce
inputs. _....................................................... SO 0 U A SA

105. From~ environmental SWldpoint. golf courses will be using col11pOuods
that are "safc" in the environment and have minor environmental ~act

0 U SAduc 10 extremely low concentrations. . ............................... SO A

106. Chemical use will be integrated closely with the new genetically engineered
rurfgrass cultivars................................................ SO 0 U A SA

107. There wi)) be specialized bio-controls for almost all aspects of pest control
in turfgrass management. .......................................... SO 0 U A SA

108. The develoRmenl of new turfgnss culrivars that arc resistant to a wide range
of pests wi reduce or eliminate the need for pesticides on turfgnss. . ...... SO 0 U A SA

Conunents on Section VI:

Section VII: [ovironmenlallssues

109.

110.

Ill.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

The fate of pesticides (fungicides, herbicides. insecticides, nematicides, etc.)
and fertilizers 3'pplied to rWf~as wiD be more critical and an integral
component of me chemical management program. SO 0 U A SA

There will be grcilter concern for the environmental benefits from lUrfgrass
across the cultural scheme from low to high maintenalll:c. . .......•....... SO 0 U A SA

Turf tnilDagers wiD be rcspoosiblc for informing and educating goyet'llJ1leDtal
agency personnel, environmental groups, and tlie geoen1 public on the
environmental ~efits of turfgrass. .. SO 0 U A SA

A more comprehensive approach to environmental issues will be etJttloycd,
with respect to cbemical fate, beautifkatioo, wildlife sancnwies. and exotic
species preservation. . .............•.............................. SO 0 U A SA

Expanded use of treated water and less potable water will be the focus of turf
rnanagm SO 0 U A SA

Environmental issues ofgmtt concern will be use ofscarce water resources,
and the pollution of water resourccs SO 0 U A SA

Water win continue to be inc:rcasingly less available and imponant to protect
from contaminants. . ...................................•......... SO 0 U A SA

Environmental issues of great concern will be the effects of golf comses on
people and wildlife, and thc10ss ofnatural amas SO 0 U A SA

Best Management Practice programs win help to prevent pesticide runoff
and leacbirig. . ........•...............•.............•........... SO 0 U A SA

Golf courses win be a positive influente on wetland recovery for the COUDtry. SO 0 U A SA
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119. Golf course management bas positioned itself as iID ex~le of
environmental stew....dship anCJ CiID rake a leadership role for other indusbies

0 Uto foUow....................................................... SO A SA

120. Greater elq)basis will be placed 011 control of invasive, Don-indigenous
species of plants within local ....eas................................... SO 0 U A SA

121. The development of facilities on~al soils for rurfgrass ....eas (golf
courses, sports fields) means additional cost to develop. ................. SO 0 U A SA

122. Water use will be the single largest environmental issue over much of the
country. ........................... ................ ................... SO 0 U A SA

123. The use of pesticides will be monitored from the standpoint of public health. . SD 0 U A SA

124. Southern rurfgrasses will be developed for sodium tolerance. ............. SO 0 U A SA

Comments on Section VII:

Section VIII: Best Manalemeat Practices

125. Turf managers will be responsible for developing ilDd implementing an
appropriate nutrient management program. ............................ SO 0 U A SA

126. Turfmanagers wdl be responsible for implementing integrated pest
management programs. and held accountable for such programs............ SO 0 U A SA

127. Turf managers will be expected to rn:J.intain desirable soil physical properties
as a result of implementing best management practices. . ................. SO 0 U A SA

128. I~ted&rograms that emphasize manafhrnetlt steps to i;mprove run
q cy wi IUnited pesticide use, will be e primary emphasis. . .......... SO 0 U A SA

129. Pest scouting will be required before pesticides are applied. . ............. SO 0 U A SA

130. lncreased monitorin5 of the we:lther and climate to docwncnt conditions
favorable to pests WI 1be required. . ................................. SO 0 U A SA

131. The use of site-specific management and remote sensoring dev1ces will
increase....................... , ....... , .......... " ............ SO 0 U A SA

132. Variable rate fertility practices will be commonplace in cultural programs. . .. SO 0 U A SA

133. The use ofgrowth regulators to reduce mowing and soil compaction will
increase. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

134. The use of non-polluting electric motors on turf equipment will increase. . ... SO 0 U A SA

135. Infrared ~tromctry will be coupled with computer technology for
~roved diagnostic and prediction models in nirfgrass. . ................ SO 0 U A SA

136. Tissue culture analysis will be coupled wilh computer technology for
improved diagnosnc and prediction models in tuifgrass. . ................ SD 0 U A SA

137. Water flow and potential environmenla1 impact predictions will precede
fettilizer and pesticide application aDd use............................. SO 0 U A SA

138. A bener understanding of the entire ecosystem surrounding the golf course
will occur allowing turfgrass managers to make bener infoimed accisioDS
regarding maintenancc practices..................................... SO 0 U A SA

139.
::C~C: ~llib:~~:t~~.fc~~~. ~~.~.~~.~~.~~~~~.~~~~. SO 0 U A SA

140. Low-input, sustainable turfgrass IIWJagCDlC'llt will be the key. . ............ SD 0 U A SA
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Best Management Practices that ~uce dependence on pesticide use will be
0 U SAessential ....................................................... SO A

~~te~c:'~~~~~~ ~~.~ ~~.c.a~.~.~f~~ ~~.~.~~~~t~~ .. SO 0 U A SA

Turfgrasses will playa major role in lhe planning process for development
0 U A SAof undisturbed watersheds. . ....................................... SO

144. The government (state or national) will mandate and defme the "best
management practices" which the golf course managers will have to follow... SO 0 U A SA

145. Nutrient managerDCnt wiJl be regulated by government officials. . .......... SO 0 U A SA

146. Turf~s managers will be re:r:ired to have fertil~er and pesticide
apphcaboo programs approve before they can be IIIlplemeoted............ SO 0 U A SA

147. Prescription pesticides will be a part of best management practices. ........ SO 0 U A SA

Conunents on Section VIII:

Section IX: Otber Issues aad/or Cin:umstaDcn

148. Turf m:magers will be expected to identify and implement the best use of
rime for professional development. .................................. SO 0 U A SA

149. Turf rnilIJagers will be more Critical~ evaluated on membership in
professional associations, receipt 0 trade journals. anendance at shon

0 U SAcourses and conferences, and how many. . ............................ SO A

150. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on the best use ofavailable
funds in professional development. .................................. SO 0 U A SA

lSi. Turf managers will be more accountable in fmancial suppon to foundations.
universities, md other organizations.................................. SO 0 U A SA

152. Turf IDilDagers will be more accountable for the time that is reserved for
su~rtiDg run-related associations (officer, board member comminee
member. etc.) at the local. state. natioaaJ. and interoatiooallevels........... SO 0 U A SA

153. The demand for accredited edu~atio~1 p'rograms that can be delivered to
people who are employed full-tune WIll lOcrcase. . ...................... SO 0 U A SA

154. More ethnic minorities will seek employment on golfcourses.............. SO 0 U A SA

ISS. Bilingual superintendents will be more common. ....................... SO 0 U A SA

156. Turf managers will spend more rime keeping records and in public relations. . SO 0 U A SA

157. ~cbeduling for successful mainteoanc:e will become more critical as play
1DCTl:aSCS. • •••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••• - •••• SO 0 U A SA

158. Night-time maintenance, ~t shifts, part·time eqtloyees, etc. will be
required to accomplish laS while IDUlimizing impact of the guests or

0 U SADJCiiDbers at golfcourses. .......................................... SO A

159. Mowers will be quieter. easier to operate, and offer higher safety........... SO 0 U A SA

160. Mowers will operate on energy sources different from teday's gasoline and
diesel engines. . ...................... _. _................ _....... SO 0 U A SA

161. Shear and iJq)aet (reel and rotary. respectively) WIll remain basic to mowing. SO 0 U A SA

162. IAsCl' and other cutting methods will remain too expensive and produce
unsatisfactory culling units. . __ .....•.•.......••...•.•....•........• SD 0 U A SA
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163. In addition to technical skills, nut managers wiU need to know people
management, risk managemenl, envirom:neolal stewardslUp, c:ommunication
skills, business administtation, public relations. image lDilDagement, member
relations, and community relationships SO 0 U A SA

164. There will be a need for even more speciaJ.iud staff positioDS such as
electrical mechanics that can diagnose and repair more high tech equipment . SO 0 U A SA

COJDmeDts on Section IX:

Additional Comments:

Thank you for your evaluation ofthese iterm. Your individual responses will be kept confidential.
Please fax this completed instrument to:

229.391.2592 (fax)
Ed Seagle
Associate Professor
ABAC 6, 2802 Moore Highway
Tiftoa. GA 317~2201

229.386.3449 (office telCJ)hone)
cseagle@abac.pcacbnct.c:iIu
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Advisory Committee Participants
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Maynard J. Iverson. Ph. D.• Major Professor Keith Karnok, Ph. D.
Head. Agricultural Education Professor ofCrop and Soil Science
106 Four Towers 3111 Plant Sciences Building
University ofGeorgia University ofGeorgia
Athens, GA Athens, GA

Wayne Hanna, Ph. D. Will Hudson, Ph. D.
Professor ofCrop and Soil Science Extension Entomologist
United States Department ofAgriculture College ofAgriculture and
Coastal Plain Experiment Station Environmental Science
Tifton, GA Rural Development Center

Tifton. GA

Other Participants

Polly Kalinova, Assist. Director, Arts Station David H. Bowers, Ph. D.
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College Consultant, Agricultural Science
2802 Moore Highway Tifton, GA
Tifton, GA

Beau Adams. GCS Neil Aldridge
Henderson Memorial Golf Club Sea Island Golf Club
#1 AI Henderson Drive 100 Retreat Avenue
Savannah, GA St. Simons Island, GA

Craig Banister Hoke Brawner, AGeS
Amelia Island Plantation GolfClub The Hampton GolfClub
Fernandina Beach, FL lOOTabbystone

St. Simons Island, GA

Michael Allen Brown Chad Carroll
P. O. Box 3536 Southland Golf Club
Savannah Golf Club 5726 Southland Drive
Savannah, GA Decatur. GA

Thomas Fagan, AGeS Justin Goodbread
2150 Gulick Drive Golden Isles Landscape & Irrigation
Fort Stewan GolfCourse Inc.
Fort Stewart, GA Brunswick, GA
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Jon-David Hatten James R. Haynes, AGeS
Sea Island GolfClub The Landings GolfClub
100 Retreat Avenue 71 Green Island Road
St. Simons Island, GA Savannah, GA

Mark Hogarth Roben C. Johnson
S44S Frederica Road Delta Technology and Sea Island Golf
Sea Palms Golfand Tennis Club
St. Simons Island, GA 100 Retreat Avenue

St. Simons Island, GA

Eric lones, GCS Matt Stone
Sea Island GolfClub Henderson Memorial GolfClub
100 Retreat Avenue #1 AI Henderson Drive
St. Simons Island, GA Savannah, GA
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U. S. TURF INDUSTRY IN THE YEAR 1010

D U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

D U A SA

0 U A SA

D U A SA

D U A SA

D U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

Directions:

2.

7.

3.

s.

6.

The foUowg statements were developed from~t you and other panelists provided on
the fast instrument circulaled in Febru~. 1999. The term. induslry. as used m the tille,
refers 10 the whole ofactivity in the turfgnw profession. The p-urpose of this insln1meDI
is 10 delermine whether or DOt these statements describe the lUifgrass industty of lbe )lear
2020 in the United States. Please indicate your level of agreement ordisa~twith
each sta.te~DI by circl.iIII the respo~e a~ the. end of each statement that best reflects
your 0PID10n. Approxunale complellon nme IS one bour.

Response Levels: SO Slrongly Disagree
D Disagree
U Undecided
A Agree
SA Slrongly Agree (circle only one)

SectiOD I: Peno.DeI £dunooa aad Staff Development

I. Admission into the two-year turfgrass program; of study will depend more on
post-high school educaoon and worle experience in turfgrass managemeol.... SO

-I.

An associate degree in lUrfgrass man:agemenl from an accredited institution
should be suffiCient for entty level employment positions. . SO

AU p!ofessiooal nufgrass-related associations wiU have well established
ccrnfication prograrm for turfgrass professionals. . SO

All ~rsonnel involved with the apJ!licahon of pesticides will have to complete
specializedpro~ ofstudy (i.e. 2-year degrees or cOll1'arable certificate
programsI specifically de:aling wilb tile safety and use of pesticides. . SD

Continuing education will be required (or all QrofessionaI turfgr;lSS managers
because of the rapid p3ce ofcbaDge in the twfgrass industry and the
commitment to lifelong educ:ation. . SD

Turfgrass managers must have alleast a 2- or 4-year degree in an area of
plant or soil sciences to be eligible for superintendent certification. . SD

More training will be available "00 line" which should give nut managers
bener access to information on nutgrass managemeot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SD

8. Knowledge in and use of lbe Spanish language and culture will be needed by
turf managers as becoming biliilgual in tile workplace receives anention. . ... SO

9. More emphasis will be placed on business and human resource management
for turfgrass JDaDagers. . SD

10. More emphasis will be placed on meeting the requirements of the many
environmental regulations SD

Comments 00 Section I:

Secdoa 0: Tecbnology

11. Turfgrass managers will have 10 demonstrate by formal examination their
competmey in the understanding and use ofcum:nt technology in which
they are involved. SO D U A SA

12. COIq)Utets will playa major role in the educational. decision-making. and
record·keeping processes of lbe turfmanager's job. SO D U A SA

13.



IS.

14.

23.

16.
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o U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

22.

17.

18.

21.

19.

20.

More sophisticated equipment will be available for the maintenance of
turfgrass sites SO

Most l11iJ~~tor turfgrass mana~emctlt will be done USin~erial

~:::::p.. : ..J~~~~ ~~~~~~~~..~t~: ~~.~~~a.p.~i~.. ~~~~~~ SO

The impact ofbio-cngineering will reC(!lire a beneT understmding of bow to
integrate this technology into existing facilities. . . . SO

Computerized cootrol will become more conunooplace lbrougbout the turf
industry with robotics reducing current concerns for safety in equipment
operations. . SO

laser mowing will become an integral part of~oved technology. . SO

Water jet aeration will become a greater pan of ilqJroved technology. . SO

Subsurface irrigation techniques will bec:ome more commonplace. . SO

Sub-air utilization systems and practices for hearing and cooling and aeratioo
of the soil will become more commonplace. . SO

Computer technology specialists will be hired by golf courses as an essential
buman resourc:e element in the maintenance program. SO

More consultants will be available to provide education and on-site applic=d
rese:uch for turf managers in a particular region SO

2... Advances will be made in determining the "quality" and "health" of the turf
in the field as a way to belp guide cultural programs. . SO

Comments on Section II:

Sectioa m: Availability 01 Turlgrass Cul'Ivars

25. Seed produc:tion in yield per acre will be more imponant to producers. . ..... SO 0 U A SA

26. Poa annua cultivars will be available in the turfgrass industry. . ........... SO 0 U A SA

27. More pest-tolerant cultivars afthe turfgrasses will be developed through
genetic engineering. . ............................................. SO 0 U A SA

28. New cuJtivars with improved performance potential will continue (0 become
more available................................................... SO 0 U A SA

29. New cullivars will require a broader understanding ofspecific environments
and cultural practices employed..................................... SO 0 U A SA

30. Seeded varieties win become more domioant in both cool and warm season
cliDJates....................................................... SO 0 U A SA

31. Most seed and sod will be produced under a liceuse agreemeot with a large
agri-chemical company............................................ SO 0 U A SA

32. The acc:ttaDc:e of new turff:s cultivars will depend on their performance
in the fie d underreal-worl conditious. .............................. SO 0 U A SA

33. ~ved lUrfgs:ass cu1tivus will have the single most imponant impact 00
the industry in the future. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

34. CuJtivars exhibiting improved color, density, and growth characteristics will
be available..................................................... SO 0 U A SA



44.

43.

42.

35. Bermudagrasses will move nonhward with more specific uses iIllhe
enviroDDICDt. SO

36. Bentgrasses will be used further south with more disease and pest problems. . SO

37. Sbade- and heal-toleranl nufgrasses requiring less WOller will be developed... SO

38. Turfgrass cultivars developed through "genetic engineering" will be adapled
to regional areas. . SO

39. New cultivm will be more stress tolerant (bear. drought, salinity, cold, and
wear) as they become adapted to more adverse environmental conditions.. . .. SO

40. Biotechnology will make significant contributions 10 new cultivars. . SO

41. The longevity ofcultivars will be only 3 or 4 years because ofcontinuous
improvements. genetic cbanges in population. and planl prolection patents. .. SO

Herbicide resistance will be the norm for several species of turfgrasses. . SO

Genetically engineered cultivars will be the nonn in 20 years. . SO

Turf managers will need to bener distinguish berween general claims and
research data that make a differeace as they become more involved in
cultivar testing and performance _ SO

Comments on Section 10:
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0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

0 U A SA

o U A SA

Section IV: Turfer.51 Manageme.t Services

45. More professional consulting services will be .wailable (0 golf courses and
alhJetJc field areas. . ............................................. SO 0 U A SA

46. The usc of specialized equipment in secondary practices (e.g. cultivation)
will be through services. dUe 10 cost ofequipmenl and intetvill of use. . ..... SO 0 U A SA

47. Specialized services (hydro-mulching, verti-draining. elc.) will become more
popular than they are DOW... ____ .................. __ ......... _ ..... SO 0 U A SA

48. Services wiD increase, but the individual on-sile superintendeol will continue
to be the core of the industry. . ..................................... SO 0 U A SA

49. There will likely,: be more consolidation of golfcourses under managementrums thaI will place their owo superintendent 00 site. ................... SO 0 U A SA

50. Regulations may require contractual services for aeration of turfgrass sites . . . SO 0 U A SA

51. Chcmic::Jb.Sticide and fertilizer) application will only: be available on a
contrac basis and performed by mdividuals licenseCi by the federal

0 U SAgovenuneDL ........ _...................................... _.... SO A

52. Documentation required to make pesticide application and applicator Iic:enses
will encourage many turfgrass managers to contract management services.... SO 0 U A SA

53. Pest scouting will increase to meet environmental reguJations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

54. Ecology services will increase 10 meet envirollJDelltal regulations..... _... _. SO 0 U A SA

55. There will be more contracted services aVilllable which will reduce the need
for labor and will reduce sratf risks associated with pesticides.. . ........... SO 0 U A SA

56. There will be more contracted services available which will reduce the: need
for equipmeut and adjust the budget that the supcrintendeat must plan. . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA
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57. Turfgrass managell1Cot companies will offer the golfcourse superintendent
additional opportunities to grow in professionaliSm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

58. CooU'actua! management services will be standard by the year 2020 which
will lower management costs and lessen liability expense. . ............... SO 0 U A SA

59. Management services willSs0w because they will have Ihe capital to acquire
and use equipmeot, matm , and other oecessary supplies. . ....... _..... SO 0 U A SA

60. Home owners will use management services because of reduced costs.
more leiswe time, and quality of services delivered. SO 0 U A SA

61. Complete soil and plant analysis will be routineI)' done on site by turfgrass
managers aaincd in Ihe use ofspecialized tedmology.................... SO 0 U A SA

62. Public institutions. grounds, and parks will primarily be managed by private
flDllS 00 a cooU'actual basis. ....................................... SO 0 U A SA

63. The use ofcontrKt maintenance services will be~ driven by a need to
shift liability for cons~ueoces resulting from pestk' applications and
p~y driven by an effort to reduce capital expenditures 00 seldom-used

0 U SAequJpnJeDt. . .................................................... SO A

Comrneuts 00 Section [V:

Section V: Legallssue5

64. N~t!ie~t n:aanageme~t plans ~II.need governmental approval to help
mmumze mappropnate apphc3aoDS.................................. SO 0 U A SA

65. APP.~B pesticides will be a more difficult task. requiring permits.
justi IcallOn, enviroDJ'DCUtal impact, storage. etc. . ...................... SO 0 U A SA

66. Fedcr3l. state. and municipal agencies will establish more roles and
regulations that will severely restrict standard maintenance practices.
especially the use of pesticides...................................... SO 0 U A SA

67. Records of applicatioo for aU cbemicals will be required, indicating ~cific
prodUCl information, application rates, enviroorneoraJ factors. and related
site infonnalion. . .......•...........•..............•............. SO 0 U A SA

68. A f:ter emphasis on professioaal certification of=tendeots l assistants.
an maintenance persotmel (with~ to~ticide dling. equlpmeot
operations, and general qualillCations) will recognized................. SO 0 U A SA

69. WOM safety will be placed 00 an equal level with efficiency, productivity,
and cosl control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

70. Eo\;,oornental issues, including restrictions 00 fertilizer and pesticide use,
will cootinue to impact the industry.................................. SO 0 U A SA

71. I:egaI issues will be the driving force in enviromoenlal and labor problems
(acmg turfgrass D1aDagen. . ...... _......... _. _.................... SO 0 U A SA

72. Liability for actions taken by turf~ win require more licensing aDd
certification. or insurance companies cancel the facility's policy........ SO 0 U A SA

73. Liability issues win include hearing loss~ting loud equipment,
baclc",roblems from 1.iftiDg. and canc:er ( - y skin caDCcr) WhiCh will

0gmt y iqlrac:t meditaI coverages aDd policies. . ......................•. SO U A SA

74. Turfmanagers will be~ed, 00 a regular basis, to sample water in lakes,
streams. and wells associated witb the property being managed. .••.•....•. SO 0 U A SA
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80.

76.

79.

18.

The golf course s~tendent will be forced to be i.ocreasingly aware of
risk management issues associated with equipment trainiJlg and personal
protective equipment. . SO D U A SA

The golfcourse superintendent will be forced to be increasin~y aware of

~r;:a/r=t~~e~ ~~~i.a.t~.~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~ ~~~~~ SO 0 U A SA

The golfcourse superintendent will be forced to be inc:reasingly ilware of
risk management issues associated with contract management. seltual
harassment, enviroomental compliance, safe work practices, walking
sUlfaces. and tree liabiJiry SO D U A SA

Turf managers will need to establish and maintain a preventive risk
management plan for loss, claims, and law suits. . SO 0 U A SA

Compliance with environmental regulations will require golf cowse
superintendents to be well-rounded in their uodersWKling of these issues. . .. SO 0 U A SA

Compliance with employee and accessibility regulations will require golf
cowse superintendents to be well-rounded Ul their understanding of these
issues SO 0 U A SA

All rurfgrass P.CfSo~el, regardless of level, ~11 be required to ha~e a license
to operate vanous pieces of mamtenance equipment as an expression of
competency. . SO 0 U A SA

COl1U'Dents on Section V:

75.

8t

77.

Section VI: Cbemicallssua

82. Availability and use of fertilizers and ~ticides will be llDder more critical
observation from the general public and turfgrass management teams in the
future SO 0 U A SA

83. Fewer pesticides will be available for use, due to development COSIS,
regulahOD, newer pest-tolerant cultivars, and greater dependence on

0 U SAintegrated pest management progmns. . .............................. SO A

84.
=i~~~~~~ ~~. ~~~~~ .~~.~~ ~.~~.~~ ~~~~~c~ ~~ ..•... SO 0 U A SA

85. Cbemic:l1 issues wi~laY an ~rtant role in turf management, especially
in lbe higb-density an environment ............................... SO 0 U A SA

86. Demand for P"f:ect turf is cumntly making it difficult for run managers 10
implement sOuDd integrated management progmm.........•............ SO D U A SA

87. Pcstitidcs will be more spctific in their mode of action................... SO 0 U A SA

88. Biological tontrol of pests in turfgrass will become more popular and such
mr:t.bOOs will be used more frequently. .. ............................. SO 0 U A SA

89. Pesticides will be of the low-risk, quickly degradable, pest-specific.
iImnobile type. . .....•..•....•.................•................ SO D U A SA

90. From an environmental standpoint, g4?lf courses will be using co~UDds
that are "safe" in the enviroament and have minor envirol1lllel1ta1 impact

0 U SAdue to extremr:ly low concentrations. . ............................... SO A

91. Chemical use will be integrated closely with the new genetically enginecn:d
rurfgrass cultivars. ........•.•....•.•..•........•.•.....•......... SO 0 U A SA

92. The dev~mentofDeW turf~cultivars that are resistant to a wide range
of pests . reduce or eliminile the need for pesticides on turfgrass. . ...... SO 0 U A SA
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93. Turf managers must bave a better understanding of bow minor elements
affect turfgrass health. . SO 0 U A SA

Comments on Section VI:

Section VB: Environmental rssues

94. The fate ofpcsricides (fungicides, berbicides, insecticides, nematicides, etc.)
:md fertilizers ~plied to tW1 areas will be more critical :md an integral

0 U A SAcomponent of e chemical management program. ...................... SO

95. A more comprebensive aEproacb to enviroo.mc:nraI issues will be employed.
with respect to chemical ate, beautification, wildlife sanctuaries, exotic

0 U SAspecies preservation, people responses, and the loss of natural areas. . ...... SO A

96. :¥=~~.o~ ~~~~ ~.a~~~ ~~ ~~s.s. ~~~~~ ~a.t~~~.~. ~e. ~~~~s.~~ .... SO 0 U A SA

97. Best Mmagemc:nt Practice programs will belp to prevent or minimize
pesticide runoff and leacbirig. . ..................................... SO 0 U A SA

98. Golf course management bas positioned itself as :m ex~le of
environmental stewardship :md can rake 3 leadership role for adler

0 U SAindustries to follow............................. , ................. SO A

99. The development of facilities on marginal soils for turfgnss areas (e.g.
golf courses, sports fields) will require additional costs to develop.......... SO 0 U A SA

100. Greater e~basis will be placed on control of invasive. non-indigenous
species of plants within local areas................................... SO 0 U A SA

101. The use of pesticides will be monitored from the standpoint of public bealdl. . SO 0 U A SA

102. Environmenaal issues of great concern will be the use of sciltce water
resources, and the prevention of water pollution......................... SO 0 U A SA

103. Southern turfgrasses will be developed for sodium tolerance. ............. SO 0 U A SA

104. Turf managers will be responsible for informing and educating
govemmeDaal agency personnel, environmental grouss, aDd the general

.. SO 0 U SApublic on the environmental benefits of turfgrass at a I maintenance levels. A

lOS. Golf courses will be a positive influence on wetlaod recovery for the country. SO 0 U A SA

lOS. Bio-technology program; will be more available as alternative methods are
developed lhrough concern about the planet's natural resources............ SO 0 U A SA

Comments 00 Section Vll:

Sec1ion vm: Best Maaagemeat Practices

107. Turf managers will be responsible for developing aDd ~Iementing an
appropriate nutrient management program ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

108. Turf managers will be resP-lnsible for iqllemmtiDg integrated pest
management programs, and held accoUDtable for such programs............ SO 0 U A SA

109. Turf managers will be~ed to maintain desirable soil physical
properties as a result of implementing best management practices. ......... SO 0 U A SA
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110. Turf~s managers will be =ed to have fertilizer aDd pesticide
application programs approv before they can be implemented............ SO 0 U A SA

Ill. Integrated progran:JS (e'fhaintcgrated.pest management aod~t
IDiUlagement pradlces) t emphasIZe management steps to ~rove turf

0 U SAquality with limited pesticide use will be the primary emphasis. . . . . . . . . . . . . SO A

112. Pest scouting win be required before pesticides are applied. .............. SO 0 U A SA

113. Increased monitOrinl\iof the weather aDd climate to document conditions
favorable to pests WI be required. . ................................. SO 0 U A SA

114. The use of site.specific management and remote sensoriag devices will
increase...........................................•............ SO 0 U A SA

115. Variable rate fertility practices wiD be commonplace in cultural programs.... SO 0 U A SA

116.
~lflea~~~~n~~~ ~~~ ~~.c~~.~. ~~~~~ ~~.~.~~~:~t~~ .. SO 0 U A SA

117. The use of growth regulators to reduce mowing and soil compaction will
increase........................................................ SO 0 U A SA

118. The use of Don-polluting electric motors on turfequipment will increase. . ... SO 0 U A SA

119. Infrared s~etrometry wiD be coupled with computer technology for
improved diagnostic and prediction models in nirfgrass. . ................ SO 0 U A SA

120. Tissue culture analysis will be coupled with cOJl'll'uter technology for
improved diagnosnc and prediction mo<kls in tuifgrass. . ................ SO 0 U A SA

12l. W:lter flow and potential environmental impact predictions win precede
fertilizer and pesticide application and use. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . SO D U A SA

122. A bener understanding of the enrire ecosystem surrounding the golfcourse
will occur allowing ruCfgrass managers to make bener informed Ckcisions
regarding maintenance practices..................................... SO D U A SA

123.
~~~=~ :r&lib:~:t~~.fe~~~~~. ~~...~. ~~~~; .~~~.~~~~ ~~. ~~~~~~. SO 0 U A SA

124. Prescription pesticides will be a part ofbest management practices. ........ SO D U A SA

125. Low.input. sustainable turfgrass management will be the key.............. SD 0 U A SA

126. Turf~ses win playa major role in the plaJm.iDg process for development
of wibsturbcd watersbeds. . ....................................... SO 0 U A SA

127. The: government (state or national) will mandate and dermc the "best
management practices" which the golf coune IDilDagers will have to faUow... SD 0 U A SA

Comments on Section VID:

Sectioa IX: Otb«r Issues and/or CirCUlll5taDces

128. Turf managers wiU be ex~ted to identify aDd implement the best use of
time for professional development SO 0 U A SA

129. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated OD JDmi)crship in
professional associations and receipt of trade joumals, anendaDce at short
courses and conferences, and how many and which ODeS to attend. ..•...... SO 0 U A SA

130. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on the best use of available
funds in professional development SO 0 U A SA
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131. Turf managers wiU be more accountable in fmancial support to foundations,
universities, and orher organizations.................................. SO 0 U A SA

132. Turf managers wiU be lDOre accountable for rhe time that is reserved for
sup~rtiDg turf-related associations (officer, board member committee
member. etc.) at rhe local, state, national. and iotemationallevels........... SO 0 U A SA

133. Turf.managers will spend more time keeping records and practicing public
relanons........................................................ SO 0 U A SA

134. In addition to technical skills, turf managers will need to know people
management. risk management. eovironmetltal stewardship, colJllDlJlication
skills. business administration, and fosler favorable public relations and
image management to their employer and to members of the community ..... SO 0 U A SA

135. The demand for accredited edu~atioo~ll'rognuns that can be delivered to
people who are employed fuJI-tune will mcn:ase. . ...................... SO 0 U A SA

136. Stiff development seminars and in-services will be a means ofeducating
employees and exhibiting progressive managemmt styles. . ............... SO 0 U A SA

137. Golf courses and other turfgrass areas wilJ have on-site laboratories as a
means of con~uctingvarious research prognuns, cooperating with slate and
federal agencies. . ............................................... SO 0 U A SA

138. More grants wiU be made available from the private sector for funding
research........................................................ SO 0 U A SA

139. More ethnic minorities will seek employment on golf courses.............. SO 0 U A SA

140. Turf IJ1iU1agers will foster an environment rhat encoW'ilges diversity from
management to the labor force: as "team efforts" continue to be the nonn. .... SO 0 U A SA

141. ~cbeduling for successful maintenance will become more critical as play
mc:reases. . ................... _................................ SO 0 U A SA

142. Night-time maintenance. S~it shifts. ~-time employees, etc. will be
required to accomplish laS while rrunimizing impact of the guests or
members at golf courses. . ......................................... SO 0 U A SA

143. Mowers will be quieter, easier to operate, and offer higher safety........... SO 0 U A SA

144. Mowers will operate 00 energy sources different from today's gasoline and
diesel engines. . ................................................. SO 0 U A SA

145. S~ (reel) and impact (rotary) mowing equipment will remain basic to
mowmg ....................................................... SO 0 U A SA

146. laser.and other cu~g ~ods will remain 100 expensive and produce
unsansfacrory cutnng UDlts••.•.••.•.•..•••.•.•••.•••.•.•.••..••••.• SO 0 U A SA

147. There will be a need for even more~ed stafTpositions sucb as
el~cal mc:cbilllics that can diagnose and repair more high tecb

0 U SAequlpmeDt ..................................................... SO A

COlJIIDents 00 Section IX:
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Additional comments relating to the characteristics of the U.S. turf industty in the year 2020:

Thaok you for yOW' evaluation of these items. Your willingness to serve on this panel and yOW' dedication
to the completion of this survey is indicative ofyour support of higher education and the high level of
professionalism that you have achieved in your career. Be assured that your individual responscs will be
kept confidential. Please fax this completed instrument to:

229.391.2592 (fax)
Ed Seagle
Associate Professor of EnvirOllIJlf:1ltal Horticulture

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural CoUegc and
ABAC on the Island at SL Simons Island

Distinguished Professor for Teaching and Learning
Board of Regents'
University System of Georgia

ABAC 6, 2802 Moore Highway
Tifton. GA 31794-2201

229.386.3449 (office telephone)
eseagJe@abac:.peacbocLc:du
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....8~C S. :!D1 \foote HichwllY
TiClon. GA J179Ao::601

TdcphOtlC 19121 lIl6-Jl"

To:

F:u:

From:

Date:

Subject:

P:aces:

Name

Number

Ed Seagle

March 22. 200 1

~FutureS" study for turfgnss management

10

Your willingness to participate in this project is greatly appreciated. The first round responses to
me c3Iegorics identified have been developed into me attached survey instrument. A delay
between me tirst and second rounds occ~ due to cirtwnstances beyond my control. Thank
you for your input :md for completing this instrument and returning it to me by f:u:simile
(229.391.2592)'1l your e:lrliest convenience. Have a gr~t week. Thank you for your
participation.

Es1 Seagte
~te Ptotessor of~ I1anIaiItLn
Oi~Pro(esscr of TUCftin9 and L.earrw1;
~ e..c- A9lClIllnI CilIIlIgII and

AlAe on lIIe llIIInd at Sl 5"_
ASAC 6. 2IlO2 Maln I'tgnw;Iy

Tilton. G.\ 31 79'-2flD1
(229) ~3"9...0lIIat
(229) 39t·2Si2,.._.Faa
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II Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULT1.JRAL COLLEGE

lMYisi.. of .~l1Ift _

FoftSC ResMrctS

f a c s i.m i I e
TRANSMITTAL

"BAC S. !!02 :IotOOR Hi~y
Tirlon. GA }1~~:601

T~ollC 191:1 }~):!.'s

To:

Fu:

From:

Date:

Name

Number

Ed Se:lS!e

March 29. 2001

Subject:

P:a:es:

Reminder: "Futu.res~ stUdy for turfgrass management

Good morning. AS:l reminder. I f:L'(ed a copy of the survey instrUment to you onM~h 2~,

200 1. [hope you have received it. I bOlve ~hed mother copy for your convenience. Thank
you for t3ki.ng the time to complete the document Your input is 3pprec:i:ued. P1QSe retum the
completed instrument to me by bx (2~9.39L.2592)at your e:arliest convenienc:. Have;1 gr'C3t
weekend. Thanks. again.

F'famNllIISItof.••

eSa;It
ASSlXQla Prcfasor of EwiOlunenlll~
~ PrctasarofTacIIInQ"~
~8aIcMn~CQIIIgiI arlll

ASAC anile l-.cI • ~ SimlnI
A8AC S. 2102 Maln I'ilJlwlIY

TtIlIIn. Got. 31796-21501
l2Z9l JlIS.3MLOllIc:a
1229}l91·2!92...-J"'D
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CIlARACTERISTICS OF THE U. S. TURF INDUSTRY IN THE YEAR 1010

THIRD ROUND

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Undecided
Agree
Strongly Agree

SO
o
U
A
SA

I
2
3
4
5

The Round Two responses were summarized and are repeated below as me group mean
for each item Your individual ~ose to me item in Round Two is indicated ill the
third column. For this round, please rate each item again after considering the group
mean and your respouse in ROUDd Two. Please indicate your level of agreement or
disagreement with each statement by c;rclillg the response at the end ofeach statement
that best reflects your opinion. Approximate completion time is one hour. Thank you for
your response.

(circle only one)
Response le\'els:

Directions:

Section I:

GMR Gro~ Mean Response from Round Two
YPR Your Previous Response in Round Two

Penonnel EducatioD and Starr Developmeat 2 4 5

Question GMR YPR New ResDOnse

l. Admission inro the two-year turf~s programs of
study will depend more :.l:st.high scbool education

SD 0md worle experience in grass management. 3.5 U A SA

Z. An associate degree in nm;~ management from 3D
accredited institution shoul be suffiCient for enrry

3.2 SDlevel employment positions. D U A SA

3. All professional turfr:s-rebred asSoc13tions will
have well establishe certification programs for

SO 0turfgrass professiormls. 3.6 U A SA

4. All ~onnel involved with the application of
~sncideswill bave to complete specialized~
ofstudy Re:. 2-~ dc:~ees or c~arable c . lcate
progr:um specifically (lealing with me safety and use

3.5 SD 0 U SAofpesticides. A

5. Continuing education will be~d for all
professional rurf~ maaagers ause of the rapid
pace ofcbaDge in the turf~s industry and the
commitment Co lifelong ucation. 4.4 SO 0 U A SA

6. Turfgrass managers must have at least a 2- or 4-vear
degJ:ee in an area of plant or soil sciences CO be •

SOeligable for superintendent certification. 4.4 0 U A SA

7. More training will be available "on line" which
sbould give tUrf managers beltel' access co
information on rurfgrass management. 4.7 SO 0 U A SA

8. K.nowl~ft in and use of the Spanish lau~ge and
culture I be needed by turfmanagers as beComing

SD 0bilingual in the workplace receives attention. 4.0 U A SA

9. More emphasis will be~Iaced 011 business and human
resource maaagement or rurfgrass managers. 4.4 SO 0 U A SA

10. More emphasis will be placed on meeliDg the
requimDents of the mauy enviroDIDI:DtII i'eguJiltioDS. 4.4 SO 0 U A SA
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Section 0: Tecbnology GMR
YPR

GroUIJ Mean R~nse from Round Two
Your1»revious Response in Round Two

2 3 4 5

Question GMR YPR New Response

11. Turf~s managers will have 10 demonsttate by
format examinauon their competen~ the
understandinr, and use ofcunenl rec logy in which

SOmeyare invo ved. 3.7 o U A SA

12. Co~uters wiD playa major role in the educational.
decislon-maJcing. and record-keeping processes of me

4.8 SO 0turf manager's Job. U A SA

13. New (ec:hnology will re~irc improved c:ritical
thinking and problem 50 ving slOll5 in the turf

4.3 SO 0manager. U A SA

14. More sophisticated equipmenl will be available for
me maintenance of nUfgrass siles. 4.6 SO 0 U A SA

15. Most mappinl for IWf~s maDaJement wllJ be done
USin~aenall? otogr-lP . Global 05itioning Systems.
and cograpbic Infonnation Systems. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

16. The impact ofbio-enginecring will require a better
understanding of bow to integr:ue this (echnology into
existing facihties. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

17. Computerized cootrol will become more
cODU11Ooplace throughout the nuf indus;:r. with
robc?tics reducing.cuneot concerns for ety in

3.5 SO 0 U SAequIpment operanons. A

18. Laser mowinLwill become an integral part of
~roved tee ology. 3.1 SO 0 U A SA

19. Water jet aeration Wlll become a greater part of
~roved technology. 3.4 SO 0 U A SA

20. Subsurfac:e inigatioo techniques will become more
commonplace. 2.8 SO 0 U A SA

21. Sub-air utilization systems and practices for heating
and cooling and aeration of the soil will become more
commonplace. 3.1 SO o U A SA

22. Computer tCl:hnology iCciaJ.ists will be hired by golf
courses as an essennal uman resource element In the
maintenance program. 3.3 SO 0 U A SA

23. More consultants will be available tolrovide
education and on-site applied researc for turf
managers in a particulai' regioll. 4.0 SO 0 U A SA

24. Advances will be made in determining the ..~~
aod "health" ofme turf in the field as it way to be
guide cultural programs. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA
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Section m: AvailabUlly 01 Turlgrau Cultivan

GMR
VPR

Gro~ Mean Response from Round Two
Your1Jtevious Response in Round Two

2 4

Ouestion GMR VPR New Resoonse

25. Seed production in yield ptt acre will be more
iq)onant 10 producers. 3.7 SD D U A SA

26. Poa annua cultivars will be available in !he turfgrass
industry. 4.0 SD 0 U A SA

27. More pest-loler-ult culrivars of the turfgrasses will be
developed through generic engineering. 4.2 SO 0 U A SA

28. New cultivars with improved performance potential
will continue 10 become more available. 4.5 SD 0 U A SA

29. New cultivars will require a broader undemanding of
specific environments and cultural practices
employed. 4.0 SD 0 U A SA

30. Seeded varieties will become more dominanl in both
cool and wann season climates. 3.4 SD 0 U A SA

31. Most seed 3Ild sod will be produced UDder a license
agreement with a large agn·chcmical company. 3.1 SD 0 U A SA

32. The acceptance of new lUrf~ss cultivars will~od
on their performance in the acid under real-wor!
conditious. 4.4 SD 0 U A SA

33. I~roved turfgrass cultivars will have the single most
important impact 00 !he industry in the funuc. 3.4 SO 0 U A SA

34. CuJtivars exhibiting improved color. density. and
growth cbaracteristlcs will be available. 4.4 SD 0 U A SA

35. Bcrmudagrasses will move northward with more
specific uses in the eovironmc::nL 3.4 SD 0 U A SA

36. Bentgrasses will be used further south with more
disease and pesl problems. 3.4 SO D U A SA

37. Shade- and beat-Iolerant turfgrasses requiring less
water will be developed. 43 SO 0 U A SA

38. Turfgrass cultivars developed through "genetic
engineering" will be adapted 10 regional areas. 4.0 SD D U A SA

39. New cuJrivars will be more suess tolerant (heal.
drought. salinity, cold, and wear) as lhcy become
adapted to IOOre adverse enviroommeal condilioos. 4.3 SD D U A SA
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40. Biotechnology win make significant contt'ibutions (0

new cultivars. 4.2 SO 0 U A SA

41. The longevity ofcu1tivars will be only 3 or 4 years
because ofcontinuous iDJP-rOVerDeDts. genetic

2.3 SO 0 U SAchanges in popuJation.. anCi plmt protection pateots. A

42. Herbicide resistance will be the norm for several
species of IUrfpseS. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

43. Genetically engineered cultivars will be the norm in
20 years. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

44. Turf managers will need (0 benn dis:ish between
Mferal claams md research data that e iI

. ference as they become more involved in cultivar
SO 0 SAtesting and performance. 4.3 U A

Comments on Secnon ill:

Section IV: Turfgrass ~lanagementScnices

GMR Group Mem Response from Round Two
YPR Your Previous Response in Round Two

2 345

Question GMR VPR New Response

45. More ~rofessionalconsultinl services will be
availa Ie (0 golfcourses an athletic field areas. 4.2 SO 0 U A SA

46. The use of specialized e;s'ipment in seconcWy
p'ractices (e.g. cultivation Will be lhrou~ services.
aue to cost of equipment and interval 0 usc. 3.9 SO 0 U A SA

47. Specialized services (hYdr()omulchin~erti-draining.
etc.) will become more popular than yare DOW. 3.9 SO 0 U A SA

48. Services will increase. but the individual on-site
~uctendeDtwill continue to be the core of the

4.5 SO 0 U A SAaD try.

49. 1bcrc will likely be more consolidation of golf
COUISCS under management rums that will place their

4.1 SO D U SAown superintendent on site. A

50. Regulations may require contr.1C1Ua1 services for
aeration of turfgrass sites. 2.7 SD 0 U A SA

51. Chemical ~ticideand fcrtiliz..:? aP{llication will
~ be available on a contrac basIS and

Ormed by individuals licensed by the federal 2.6 SD D U A SA
gOYertllDCDt.

52. Documentation required to make pesticide application
and applicator licenses wiD encourage many rWfgrass

3.2 SO D U SAmanagers to conttaet management services. A
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53. Pest scouting will increase to meet eoviroomcntll
regulations. 4.0 SO 0 U A SA

54. Ecology services will increase to meet environmental
regulabOns. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

55. There will be more contracted services available
which will reduce the need for labor and will reduce
staff risks associated wilh pesticides. 3.7 SO 0 U A SA

56. There will be more contracted services available
wbi<:b will reduce the need for equipment :and adjust

3.4 SO 0 U SAlhe budget that the superintendet1t must plan. A

57. Turfgrass management co~anies will offer the golf
cowsc superuueDdent addibonal oppoTtuDitic:s to

A SAgrow in professionalism. 3.5 SO 0 U

58. Conll'3etu3l management services will be standard by
the year 2020 which will lower management costs

2.9 SO 0 U SA:and lessen liability expense. A

59. Manatf.ement services will grow because they will
have e capital to acquire and use equipment.
materWs, and other necessary supplies. 3.4 SD 0 U A SA

60. Home: owners will use management services because
of reduced costs, more leisure time. and quality of

3.5services delivered. SD 0 U A SA

6l. Complete soil m~lant analysis will be routinely
dODe 00 site by grass managers trained in the use
ofspecialized technOlogy. 3.1 SO 0 U A SA

62. Public institutions, grounds, and parks will primarily
be managed by private farms on a CODIl'3CnW basis. 3.0 SO 0 U A SA

63. The use of CODtraet mainteoaDCe services will be
partly driven by a need to shift liability for
consequences resulting from pesticide applications
and paitly driven brc; an effort to reduce capital

3.8 SO 0 U A SAexpeodirures on se dom-used equipmenL

Comments 00 Secboo IV:

Sectioa V: Lecallssues GMR
YPR

Gro~Mean R~DSe from Round Two
Your1Jrevious Response in RoUDd Two

2 3 4 5

Question GMR VPR New Response

64. Nutrient mana~ement plans will need govcmmentll
approval to be minimize inappropriate applications. 3.2 SO 0 U A SA

65. App~gpesti~~ ~ll be.a more ~lCU1t~
rc:qwrmg penmts, JustificauoD, etlV1fOl1lDeDtal Ullpaet,

4.0 SD 0 U A SAstorage, etc.
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66. Federal. state. and IIIllDicipal agencies will establish
more roles and regulations that will severely resaict
standard maintenance practices, especially the use of

3.8 SO 0 Upesticides. A SA

67. Records of ~plicationfor aU chemicals will be
required. in cating specific product information,
application rates, enwonJDentai factors, and related

4.4 SO o U A SAsite information.

68. A greater e~basis on professional certification of
superintendents, assislmts. and maintenance
personnel (with respect to pesticide handling,
equipment operations, and general qualifieabODS) will

SO 0 U SAbe recognized. 4.2 A

69. Worker safety will be placed on an equal level wilh
efficiency, prOductivity, and cost conlrol. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

70. Environmental issues. inclu~ restrictions on
fertilizer and pesticide use. . continue to irqlaet

4.3 SO 0 U SAthe industry. A

71. leg:1I issues will be the drivinFe force in
environmental and labor prob ems facing turfgrass 3.7 SO 0 U A SA
managers.

72. liability for actions taken by turf managers win
require more IiceDSinf and certificatio~ or insurance

3.8 SO 0 U SAcompanies will cance the facility's pohcy. A

73. liability issues will include hearing loss due to
~~ting loud equrement, back problems from
It . f,' ~d cancer ~cially skin cancer) ~bich will

3.5 SO 0 U SAgreat y unpaet mediC coverages iUld poliCIes. A

74. TurfD1aD3gers will he required, on a reN:lar basis, to
sarJ:lPle water in lakes. streams. and we associated

3.9 SO 0 U SAwitti the property hemg managed. A

7S. The golf course supe!iutendent will be forced to be
increiiSinfY aware of risk management issues
asscx:ia.te with equipment hiDIng and personal

4.2 SO 0 U A SAprotecbve equipment

76. The golf course superintendent win be forced to be
mcreasinfY aware ofrisk management issues
associate with union workplace vlolence and hiring

3.8and firing issues. SO o U A SA

77. The golfcourse 5Upe!intendent will be forced to be
inc:reas~y aware ofrist management issues
associa With COBtnet management, sexual
b.arasstIv:n1, envirOlUllmtai c~liaDce., safe work
practices, walking surfaces, tree liability. 4.2 SO 0 U A SA

78. Turf managers win need to esrablish and maintain a
ereven.tive risk management plan for loss, claims, and

3.9 SO 0 U SAaw swts. A

79. CompliiUlce with enviroamental regulations will
~JOIrcourse ~teodcnts to be weU-
roUnde in their undeistanding of these issues. 4.4 SO 0 U A SA
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80. C0:faliaDce wilb ea.,loyee aDd accessibility
~ ations wiU requue golfcourse ~tendenlS to

4.3 SO U SA~ weU-rouuded in their undersra.oding of lbese 0 A
ISSueS.

81. AU~s personnel. regiU'dless of leve~ will be
~ to have a license to operate various pieces of
maantenance equipment as an expression of

2.8 SO 0 U A SAcompetency.

Comments on See:uon V:

SectiGa VI: C~emfcallssues GMR
YPR

GfOUI' Mean Response from Round Two
Yourltrevious Response in Round Two

2 3 .. 5

Ouestion GMR VPR New Response

82. Availabiliry :and use of fertilizers and pesticides will
be under more critical observation from the general

4.2public and rurfgrass management teams in the future. SO 0 U A SA

83. Fewer pesticides will be available for use. due to
development costs. reehan. newer pest-tolerant
cultivars. aDd greater Ddence 00 integrated pest

4.0 SO 0 U SAmanagement programs. A

84. Legislated restrictions 00 pesticide use will be the
primary problem the industry faces. 33 SO 0 U A SA

85. Chemical issues ~lay an ~nant role in turf
~gement, especi ly an lbe lUgh-density urban

4.1 SO 0 U A SAenVU'ODlllCDL

86. Demand for perfect turf is currently making it
difficult for furf managers to iq)lement sound

SOintegrated management programs. 4.1 0 U A SA

87. P~ticides will be more specific in their mode of
:lebOo. 4.3 SD D U A SA

88. Biological control o~ts in turf~s will become
more~ar and su methods Will be used more
frequen y. 3.6 SO 0 U A SA

89. Pesticides will be of the low-risk, quickly degradable.
pest-specific:. immobile type. 4.1 SD 0 U A SA

90. From an environmeDtal staIl~int, golfc:ounes will
be using compounds that are ·safe" an the
envUolllDellt and have minor environmental impact
due to exttemr:ly low cnoccntratioos. 3.9 SO 0 U A SA

91. Chemical use will be m:ted closely wilb the new
gcneticaDy engineered grass c:ultivars. 4.0 SO 0 U A SA

92. The develo~t of new turfgrass cullivars that~
resistant to a wide range of~sts will reduce or
c:limiDate the need for pesticides 00 turfgrass. 3.2 SD o U A SA



93. Turfmanagers must bave a bener understanding of
how minor elements affect turfgrass health.

Comments on Section VI:
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SO 0 U A SA

Seetio. VU: Environmenl.tlssues GMR
YPR

Grou(l Mean Response from Round Two
Your Previous Response in Round Two

2 4 5

Question GMR YPR New Response

94. The fate ofpesticidcs (fungicides. herbicides.
insecticides, nematicides. etc.) and fertilizers~lied
to turf areas will be more cribcal and an inte
component of the cbemical management program. 4.2 SO o U A SA

95. A more comprebensive approach to environmental
issues will be employed. with respect 10 chemical
fate. beautification. wildlife sanctuaries. exotic
sp-ccies preservation. people responses. and the loss

4.3 SO 0 U SAofnatural areas. A

96. ;manded use of !reared water and less potable water
. be the focus of turf managers. 4.5 SO 0 U A SA

97. Best Management Practicep'r~ wiU belNJ:
prevent or mininUze pesticiae runoff:and leac . g. 4.3 SO 0 U A SA

98. Golf cowse mmagemeDl has positioned ilSelf as an
example of environmental stewardshiP- and can take a

4.2 SO 0 U SAleadership role for other industries to foUow. A

99. The developf1'lC'Dt of facilities 00 marginal soils for
turfgrass areas (e.g. golfcowscs. sports fields) will

SO 0 U A SArequare additional costs to develop. 4.1

100. Greater emphasis will be placed on control of
iDvasive, non- indigenous species of plants within

SOlocal areas. 3.7 0 U A SA

101. The use of~ticideswill be monitored from the
standpoint of public health. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

102. Environmental issues ofgreat concern will be the use
ofscarce water resources. and the prevention of

SOwater pollution. 4.5 0 U A SA

103. Southern Nrfgrasses wiD be developed for sodium
tolerance. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

104. Twf managers will be~blefor informing and
educating governmentala:Jency personnel,
environmental CWo the generalJrbliC OD the
environmental Its of turfgrass at maiDlmanCe 3.9 SO o U A SA
levels.

lOS. Golfcourses will be a positive intlucm:e OD wetland
~vClY for the country. 3.9 SO o U A SA
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106. Bio-technologypro~ will be more available as
alternative meihOds are developed through concem
about the planet's oatural resources.

3.8 SO 0 U A SA
Comments on Sectlon VII:

Section V1D: Best Management Practices

GMR Gr~ Mean R~ose from Round Two
VPR Your Previous Response in RoUDd Two

234

Ouestion GMR VPR New Re5l)Onse

107. :rllrf managers will be responsibl~for developing and
unplemennng ilD i1ppropnate nUb'lent management

4.3 SO 0 U SAprogram. A

108. Turf managers will be responsible for implementing
integrated~st J113.D:1gemcnt programs. :md held
accountab e for such programs. 4.4 SO 0 U A SA

109. Turf managers wiU be e:tpeeted to maintain desirable
soil physical properties. as a result of implementing

3.9 SObest management praCtlccs. 0 U A SA

110. Turfgruss managers will be required to have fertilizer
:and pesticide a~licatiOD programs .approved before
they can be imp ernenled. 3.4 SO 0 U A SA

111. Inl~ed programs (e.g. integroued pest management
:and managemcut prae:tices) chat ~basize
management~ 10 improve n.uf qualiry with limited

3.9 SOpcstiadc use . be Ihe primary emphaSIS. 0 U A SA

112. Pest scouting will be required before pesticides are
applied. 3.7 SD 0 U A SA

113. Increased monitoring ofme weather and c1imale to
document conditions favorable to pests will be
required. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

114. Tbe use ofsile-specific management and remote
sensoring devices will increase. 4.1 SD D U A SA

liS. Variable rate fertility practices will be CODBlJODplace
in c:uJturilI programs. 3.9 SO D U A SA

116. Using app'~le portioos of the landscape as
buffers wilhin the ecosystem will be more common. 4.2 SD 0 U A SA

117. lbe use ofgrowth regulators 10 reduce mowing aud
soil compaction v.;B mcrease. 3.6 SO D U A SA

118. The use of DOO-poUuting electric moIors 00 run
cquipmenl willmcrease. 3.9 SO D U A SA
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119. Infrared spectrometry will be coupled wilb computer
technology for improved diagnostic and prediction

3.8 SO 0 U A SAmodels in rurfgrass.

120. Tissue culture analysis will be co~led with co~uter
technology for improved diagnostic and prediction

3.6 SO 0 U SAmodels in rurfgrass. A

121. Water flow and potential environmental impact
predictions will precede fertilizer and pesticide

3.5 SO 0 U A SAapplication and usc.

122. A better understanding of the entire ecos~tem
sunounding the golf course will occur ill owing .
turfgrass managers to make bener informed decisions

0 Uregarding maintenance pncrices. 4.1 SO A SA

123. Precision application of fertilizers will be standard;
only those areas needing treatment will be treated. 3.9 SO 0 U A SA

124. Prescription pesric.ides will be iI part of best
management pnchces. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

125. Low-input. sustainable rurfgrass management will be
lbe key. 3.5 SO 0 U A SA

126. TllCfgrasses will ~Iay a major role in the planning
process for deve opment of undisturbed watersheds. 3.6 SO 0 U A SA

127. The government (stile or national) will mandate and
defme the "best management practices" whicb the

3.0 SO o U SAgolfcourse managers will bave to follow. A
Comments on SecnoR VIII:

Section lX: Olbn- Issues aDd/or Circumstaaces

GMR Group- MeaD Response from Round Two
VPR Your Previous Response in Round Two

2 3 4 5

OuestiOD GMR. VPR New Response

128. Turf managers will be~ted to identify and
implement the best use 0 time for professional

SO 0 U A SAdevelopment. 3.9

129. Turf managers will be more criticaJJy evaluated on
membership in professional associatloas and receipt
of trade joUmalS, aueadance at short courses and
conferences, and how many and which ones to attend. 3.6 SO o U A SA

130. Turf fIttMU;.ers will be more critically evaluated 00 lbe
best use 0 anibble funds in professional
development. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

131. Turf~erswill be more accoUDtable in finaDcW
support to oUDdations, universities, and olber

3.1 SO D U A SAorgamzatiODS.
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132. Turf managers will be more accountable for the time
that is reserved for su~rting turf....elated
associations (officer. ard nlember, committee
member. etc.) at the local, stale, national, and

SO 0 U SAintemationallevels. 3.4 A

133. Turf managers will spend more time keeping records
and practicmg public relations. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

134. [n addition to technical skills, turf managers will need
to know people mana~ment. risk mana~ernent,
environmental stew hip, cOnuJlunication skills
business <ldministrarioD, iUld foster favorable pubiic
relations and image management to their

SO 0 U A SAemployer and to m.:mbc:rs of Ihe community 4.5

135. The demand for accredited educational f.ro~ that
can be delivered to people who are emp oyed full-

SO 0 U A SAtime will increase. 4.2

136. Staffdevelopmeot seminars and in-services will be a
means ofeducating employees and exhibiting

4.2 SD 0 U SAprogressive management styles. A

137. Golf courses and other turf~ aretlS will have on-
site laboratories as a means ofconducting various
reseiU'~h programs. cooperating with state and fedeJill

2.8 SO 0 U A SAagencIes.

138. More ~ts will be made available from the priV<lle
sector or funding rese:m:b. 3.1 SO 0 U A SA

139. More ethnic minorities will seck employment 00 golf
courses. 4.0 SO 0 U A SA

140. Turf managers will foster an environment that
cncoUI3~es diversity from management to the labor

3.9 SO 0 U A SAforce as 'team efforts" continue to be the DOrm.

141. Scheduling for successful maintenance will become
more critial as play iDcTeases. 4.1 SO 0 U A SA

142. Ni~t-time maintenance, split shifts, part-time
eJ!IP.loyecs. etc. will be re~cd to accomplish tasks
while minimizing impact ofthe guests or members at

3.5 SO 0 U SAgolf courses. A

143. Mowers will be quieter, euier to operate. and offer
higher safety. 4.2 SO 0 U A SA

144. Mowers will operate on energy sources different from
today's gasolirie and diesel engines. 3.8 SO 0 U A SA

145. Shear (reel) and impact (rotary) mowing equipment
will remain basic to mowing 3.9 SD D U A SA

146. User and ocher cutting methods will remain too
expensive and produce unsatisfactory cutting units. 3.2 SO D U A SA

147. ThCR will be a need for even more~ed scaff
~tions such as electrical mechanics that can

3.7 SO 0 U SAmagnose and repair more high tech equipment A
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Comments on SectioD IX:

Additiooal COIDIDC'Dts relating to lbe characteristics of the u.s. rurfiodustry in the year 2020:

Thank you for your evaluation of these items. Your individual responses Mil remain confidential. I look
forward to receiving your reply. Please fax this co~leted insb'UJDeDt to:

229.391.2592 (fax)
Ed Seagle
Associate Professor of EDvlronmen1a.l Hortic:u1nare

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural CoUege and
ABAC OD the Island at S1. SimoDs Island

Distinguished Professor for Teaching and Lcaming
Boud ofRegenu•
UDivc:rsity Systclll ofGeorgia

ABAC 6. 2802 Moon: Highway
Tiflon. GA 31794-220I

229.386.3449 (office lelephone)
cseagle@abac:.pcac:hoeLcdu
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II Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Dtwtsie. 01 "'Iriallnan ud
Forest Ranms

facsimile
TRANSMITTAL

"SAC I. ::aOl Moore Hilhway
TiCIDn. OA J1~2e01

TetCllhoM (9121 ll6-T',",S

To;

Fu:

From:

Date:

Subject:

P3ges:

Name

Number

Ed Seagle

April 19,2001

"Futures" stUdy for turfgrass management: Round Three

14

Thank you for completing the Second ROlDld instrUment. Responses were analyzed w;th me
me:m score and your response for c=lCh statement included in this Third Round instrumCDt

Plt:aSc complete this instrument, whether your~nse cbanges or DOl. and the biographic:U
information sheet Upon completion. p1e3SC return them to me by fax {229.391.1592) at your
e:uliest conveniencc. Your input is g:re3lly appretiated and much Deeded. I w;U share the ~lts
with you. Have:L great week. Thanks. ag:Un.

SSSGQle
Assot:laat PI'af8saclr of~talHonIaIItI.ft
0isIin;usned Ptofesaar of TeacNng and l..U/IlIng

A.Ilrallam~~ CGIIIgI and
A8AC on \lie lSIand • SL smons

ASAC 6. 2!102 Mat:n .."..,
TiftDn. GA 31194-l6Ot
(229) Ja6.3M9...0flIc»
(229) 39t.2592-;.
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• Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

1M"... of Apkull.re ad
fOllSt ReIOlIrns

facsimile
TRANSMITTAL

"'SAC &. :302 \Ioore Hilh.~y

Tifton. C'" H794-~601

Telephone (912) 316-)2"
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To:

Fu:

FroID:

Date:

Subject:

Paces:

Name

Number

Ed Seagle

May 4. 2001

"Futures" study for turfgr.1SS management: Round Three Reminder

14

Thank you tor completing rhe Second Round instrument. Responses were analyzed with the
mean score and your response for each statement included in this l11ird Round insuument.
P!e:lSe complete this instrUment. whether your response changes or not., and the biographical
information sheet. Upon complerion. please return them to me by fax (229.39l.2S92) :n your
earliest convenience. Your input is greatly appreciated and much needed. (will share the results
with you. Have a great week. Thanks. again.

Ed 5eaQIe
~ PnlfasorafEnWanmenral~
Olsllnguislled Profa!lsor of Teadling and~

AInftam Baldwin~~ and
A8AC en IIle 1IIand at St. Simans

AilAC 6. 2802 Moen HigIMIy
TdIcn. GA J1~2601

(229) J86..30W9_0tIc8
(229) 391-2592--Fall
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• Abraham Baldwin
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Di~Isio. of Alricull.~UtI
FOftSl Raell""

facsimile
TRANSMITTAL

ABAC 8. ZJ02 \100re Hilh'ny
Tiflon. GA JI~:!601

Telephone 1911) JlI~J2J'

To:

Fal:

From:

081e:

Subject:

Pages:

Name

Number

EdSe:lgle

May II, 2001

"Futures" stUdy for curfgrass management: Round 'Three Reminder

I.-

Thank you for completing the Second Round instrument. Responses were analyzed with the
me:m score and your response for t::1ch statement included in this Third Round instrument.
Please complete this instrument, whether your response changes or not. and the biographical
information sheet. Upon completion. please rerum them to me by fa.~ (229.391.2592) at your
e:1I'liest convenience. Your input is gre:uJy :1ppreciated and mucb needed. I will share the results
with you. Have a gre:l( week. Tban.ks. again.

Ed 5eaclI
Assacatit Pnlfasor~ EnWunrnentaI Har1lc:uIlura
Oisll/lglliallelS Professor otT~g iIl1d 1.&1m0;l

AbraIIam~ Agria.IIturaI~ and
A8AC on 1M Island ~Sl Simons

ASAC So 28CI2 MDantH~
TiflDn.. GA 31794-2601
(229) J5~!L1JllIm
(229) J91.2592._.F.
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CHARACTERlSnCS OF THE U. S. TURF INDUSTRY IN THE YEAR 1010

Round Two Comments

Section I: PenooDel Education aad Staff Development

I. Admission into the tw~year turfgrass programs of study will depeod more on post.high school
education and worle eltperience in lWfgrass IDilDagemcnr.

Should by demand ofadministrators. may be for more students at any cost.

Two-year program may have been phased oUI.

2. An associate degm: in rurfgrass management from an accredited institution should be sufficient
for entry level employment positiollS.

NOl all: by when?

3. All professional rurfgri1Ss-relaled associalions will bave well established certific:nion programs for
IUrfgnss professionals.

Certainly not dllhe Slate If!Vt!l.

Mosl do so now.

4. AU personnel involved with the application ofpesticides wlll bave to complete specialized
programs of study (i.e. 2-year degrees or comparable certificale programs) specifically dealing
with the safery and use of pesticides.

Willl/ary from slate to stale.

5. Continuing education will be required for all professional turfgr.ass managers because oflhe rapid
pace of change in lbe IUrfgrass industry and the cormnitment 10 lifelong education.

Needed? Truly for all.

6. TurfgPSS managers must have at least a 2- or 4-year degree in an area ofplant or soil scicDces to
be eligible for superintendent certification.

Nan·onal. When?

Four-year and beyond.

7. More training will be available "00 line" whicb should give turf managers better access to
information on lWfgrass maoagemenL

8. Knowledge in and use of the Spanish language omd culnue will be needed by run managers as
becoming bilingual in the workplace receives attention.

Needed by many turfmanagers.
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9. More emphasis will be placed on business and human resoun:e management for nufgrass
managers.

Relative to what?

10. More emphasis will be placed on meeting the requirements of the many environmenlal
reguJations.

Comments on Section I:

Two year programs will be a technical compliment to a four year program.

I am a 4·year+ person - because ofthe need to htn'e marh. chemistry. ecology. etc. in the
curriculum. a :I-year trained persall CQII do the job but he would be more in need ofa good.
qualified consultant.

Two-year programs as they aut today prohab(v will not aut. They may evolve into "specialty"
training centers for single categories.

Secrion 0: TKbnolol)'

11. Turfgrass managers will have to demonstrate by formal examination their competency in the
understaoding and usc of c:urrent technology in which they are involved.

By whell? Vary from state to state, not all.

12. Computers wiU playa major role in~ educational decision-making, and recordkecping
processes of the turfmanager's job.

13. New tecboology will require improved critical thinking and problem solving skills in the turf
manager.

14. More sophisticated equipment wiU be available for the maintenance of turfgrass sites.

IS. Most mapping for turfgrass management will be done using aerial photographs, Global
Positioning Systems, aDd Geographic: Information Systems.

Slightly over-rated.

Aerial phorography will be replaced by "sensors ,. mounted 011 equipment. Subsurface ilriganon
technology 1I0t likely to be pursued. Laser technology available today - burns andfragmented
leaves. Not likely to be perfected. Costs?

16. The ~e:t ofbio-cagineeriDg will require a betttt undcrstaoding of bow to integrate this
technology into existing facilities.

17. CompUlCrized c:onaol will become more commonplace throughout the turf industry with robotics
reducing cuneot concerns for safety in c:quipmcnt operations.

18. Laser mowing will become an inlegral part of iqlroved technology.

Eventually.
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J9. Wattr jet aeration will become a greater part of improved recbnology.

20. Subsurface irrigation techniques will become more commonplace.

2J• Subair ulilizalion systems md practices for beating and cooling and atration of the soil will
become more commonplace.

22. COqJUter technology specialists will be hired by golf courses as an esseotiaJ human resource
clement in the maintenance program.

But only some.

23. More coosultants will be available to provide education and on-site applied research for turf
managers in a particular region.

24. Advances will be made in determining the "quality" and "health" of the turf in the field as a way
to help guide cultural programs.

Comments on Section 11:

Sub-Air and sub-irrigatioll look good 011 paper but have not pro\'ed their worth in the real world.

Seclioa In: Availability or Turrgrass Cullivars

25. Seed production in yield per acre will be more lmportant to producers.

26. Poa annua cultivars will be available in the tungnss industry.

Desirable Poa QlInua culti\·ors. £ventllal(v· 1Iot soon.

27. More pcst-tolClflDt cullivars oCthe turf'grasses will be developed through genetic engineering.

28. New cullivars with improved perfonnance potential will continue to become more available.

29. New cultivars will require a broader undersWlding ofspecific environments and cultural
practices employed.

30. Seeded varieties will become more dominant in both cool and WiU1D season climates.

31. Most seed and sod will be produced under a license agreement with a large agri-chemical
company.

32. The acceptance ofnew turfgrass cultivars will depend on lheir performance in the field undtr real
world conditions.

33. ~roved rurfgrass cultivm will have lhe single most important impact on the industry in the
fiJturc.

In this Mea (soutJreast). the most iMportant will be to aep govenrmerrl and bureaucracy out of
the industry.
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34. Cultivars exhibiting improved color. density. and growth characteristics will be available.

For certain species.

35. Bennudagrasses will move nonhward with more specific uses in the environment

36. Bentgrasses will be used further south with more disease and pest problems.

37. Shade- and beat-toler.mt turfgrasses requiring less water will be developed.

In time.

38. Turfgrass cultiv31'S developed througb "genetic engineering" will be adapted to regional areas.

Perhaps.

39. New cultivars will be more saess tolerant (heat. drought. salinity, cold, and wear) as they become
adapled to more adverse environmental conditions.

In time.

Srrong(v agree ifIlleSt! cult;vtJrs are df!\leloped/01' adaptation 10 diverse conditions.

40. Biotechnology willl11ilkc significant contributions 10 new cultiY31'S.

41. The longevity ofcultiv31'S will be only 3 or 4 years because ofcontinuous improvements. genetic
changes in population. and plant protection patents.

Or Jyears.

Srronglyagree ifseed propagated and srrongly disagree ifvegelative/y propagated.

Good a/tivars resistant to pests (diseases. insects, and weeds) will be used indefinitely. If
looking in one or more areas 0/srress, pest resistance will be rep/aced.

42. Herbicide resistance will be the norm for scvcnl species of turfgrasses.

43. Genetically engineered cuJtivars wiD be the nonn in 20 years.

44. Turf managers will need to bencr distinguish between genenl claims and research data that make
a difference as they become more involved in cultivar testing and performance.

C",ltivar testing will be done by breeders. universities. and specialty research groups: not by end
user.

Comments on Scc;tioD UI:

ThejulJlre ofour profession is in tlte hands oftlte plant breeders.

Scdioa IV:

45. More professiooal coasulting scmccs will be avaiJable to golf courses and athletic field areas.
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46. The use ofspecialized equipmrut in secondary practices {e.g. cultivation} will be through services.
due to cost ofequipment and interval ofuse.

47. Specialized services (bydromulching. verti-draining, CIC.) win become more popular than they are
now.

48. Services will increase. but the individual on-site superintendent will continue to be the core of the
industry.

49. There willli1cely be more consolidation of golf courses under manilgement rums that will place
their own superintendent on site.

50. Regulations may require contractual services for aeration of turfgrass sites.

5I. Chemical (pesticide and fertilizer) application will only be available on a contractual basis and
performed by individuals licensed by the federal government.

When?

52. Ooc~tation required to malee pesticide application and applicator licenses will encourage
many turfgrass managers to contract management services.

Contract application services.

53. Pest scouting will increase to meet enviroomental regulations.

54. Ecology services will increase to meet environmental regulations.

55. There will be more contracted services available which will reduce the need for labor and will
reduce staff risks associated with pesticides.

Superintendents (mCUUlgers) will be trained to handle pesticide applications. Two yean of
agronomy will train specialists.

56. There will be more cODtracted services available which win reduce the need for equipment and
adjust the budget that the superintendent must plan.

57. Turfgrass management companies will offer the golf cawse superinte'Ddent additional
oppot'tWlities to grow in professionalism.

58. ConlrilCtuai management serviccs will be standard by the year 2020 which wiD lower management
costs and lessen liability expense.

S9. Management services will grow because they will have the capital to acquire and use equipment.
materials. and other necessary supplies.

60. Home owners will use management scrvices because of reduced costs. IDOre leisure time, and
quality ofservices delivered.

Lawns itl urhotl andsuburban areas are becomi1lg 51IIQller because oflimited laJUl availability
and wafer restrictions fJ1fd limitations. Lawn care compatlies and marragemetllfirms may
decrease.
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61. Co~lete soil and plant analysis will be routinely done on site by turfgrass maoagm trained in the
use of specialized technology.

Whell?

Some. 1I0t much.

62. Public instihltions, grounds, aDd parks will primarily be managed by private fums on a contractual
basis.

When?

63. The use of CODtr.lct maintenance services will be panly drivCD by a need to shift liability for
consequences resulting from pesticide applications and partly driven by an effort to reduce capitaJ
expenditures on seldom-used equipment.

Comments on Section [V:

More contract services which involve restricted use pesticides and/or very costly equipment
needed to do infrequenttash. ie. nematicides fOr the former and deep tine aeration fOr tire laner.

Section V: LegallsIue!

64. Nutrient maIlagement plans will need governmental approval to help minimize inappropriate
applications.

When?

65. Applying pesticides will be a more difficult task., requiring pennits, justific:uion, environmcntaJ
impact, storage, etc.

Does so a/ready.

66. Federal, state, and lDWlicipal agencies wiD establisb more ruJes aod regulations that will severely
restrict standard maintenance practices, especially the use of pesticides.

Hopellot.

Applicators will have to be tiroroughly trained and certified.

67. Records ofapplication for aU chemicals will be required, indicating specific product informarion,
appliQtion rates, envirolUJlCDtal factors, and related site infonmrion.

More bureaucracy.

68. A greater empbasis 00 professional certification of superintendents. assistants, and maintmance
personnel (with respect to pesticide handling, equipment operations, and general qualifications)
will be recognized..

69. Worker safety will be placed on an equal level with efficiency, productivity, aud cost control

Together or lower?
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70. Environmental issues. including restrictions on fertilizer iUld pesticide l15e, will continue to impact
the industry.

71. Legal issues will be the driving force in environmental and labor problems facing turfgrass
managers.

72. Liability for actions taken by turf managers will require more licensing and certification, or
insur.ance corr.,anies will cancel the facility's policy.

When?

73. Liability issues will include hearing loss due to operating loud equipment, back problems from
lifring, aDd cancer (especially skin cancer) which will greatly impact medical coverages and
policies.

More and more government influences.

Worlcer training is critical as is accurate and Icnowledgeable use ofpestiCides. ie. Never apply
fertilizers or pesticides to saturated soils.

74. Turf managers will be required, on a regular basis, to sample water in lakes, StreamS, and wells
associated with the property being managed.

75. The golf course superintendent win be forced to be increasingly awan: of risk management issues
associated with equipment training and personal protective equipmenL

76. The golf course superintendent w1l1 be forced to be increasingly aware ofrisk management issues
associated with union workplace violence and hiring a.nd f&ring issues.

Hope not.

In the south?

77. The golf course superinteodent will be (orced to be increasingly awan: of risk IDilDagmnt issues
associated with contract managemmt, sexual barassment. en~"irolllDCltal compliance. safe work
practices, waUcing surfaces, and tree liability.

More and more clutter.

78. Turfmanagcrs will need to establish met maintain a preventive risk management plan for loss,
claUm, and law suits.

Whe,,?

79. Compliance with cnvtrolUDl:'DtaI regulations will require golfcowse superintendents to be weD
rounded in their understanding of these issues.

80. Compliance with employee and accessibility reguiatioDS will ~uiregolf course superintmdeDts
to be well-rounded in their understlDdiDg of d1ese issues.

When?
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81. All turfgrass personnel. regardless of level. will be required to have a license to operate various
picces of maintenancc cquipment as an expression ofcompetcncy.

Silent spring impact.

Cornrnents on Section V:

Some hands-on superintendents will probably decide dult the paperwork is too camp/a - they will
be happier as assistanLS.

No doubt that superintendenLS mwt be adequately trained in all aspects ofthis chapter. And.
most likely. wiJIltave to have "specialists" in several areas, especially in pesticides. Clubs and
municipalities wiJIltave specialisLS in human resources. Private clubs may /rave volunteers.

Sec:tioa VI: CbemicallssUft

82. Availability and usc of fenilizers and pesticides wm be under morc critical observation from the
gcner:aJ public :and turfgrass managcment tcams in the future.

83. Fewer pesticides wiJl be available for use, due to development costs, regulation, newer pest
loler:ant cultivars. and greater dependence on integrated pest management prognms.

Eventua/ly.

Entrepreneurs will keep trying.

84. Legislated restrictions on pesticide usc will be the prim3ry problem the industry faces.

Water?

85. Chemical issues will play an important role in turf management. especially in the bigh-densiry
urban cnvironment.

Tlrose acquainted witlc these issues a/ready doing so.

86. Demand for pexfect turf is CUlTCDtJy making it diffacuJt for turf managers to implc:ment sound
integnted management programs.

87. Pesticides will be more specific in their mode of action.

88. Biological control of pests in turfgrass wiU become more popular and such methods will be used
more frequently.

Show me one that "'orles!

89. Pesticides will be of the low-risk, quickly dcgradable, pest-specific, immobile type.

90. From an envUoDJIlCDtal standpoint. golfcourses will be usmg compounds that are "safe" in the
environment and have minor environmental impact due to extremely low cooc:eutnlions.

EvenlUillfy.

This is true for ilfSecticides andfungicides. but notfor herbicides tUUlfertilizers.
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91. Chemical use will be inlegrated closely with the new genetically engineered nufgrass cultivars.

92. The development of new IW'fgrass cultivars that are resistant to a wide range of pests will reduce
or eliminate the need for pesticides on turfgrass.

Eventually.

93. Turf managers must have a better understanding of bow minor elements affect turfgrass health.

They must have a bener understanding ofmany aspects in plant and soil sciences to sort out the
claims being made by manu/aclIlTers. consultants. sales personnel. ere.

Scientists mustfirst develop.

COl1Ullents on Section VI:

Bioengineering ofplants will reduce pesticide usage. but not eliminate it. That's 50· 75 yeaTs
from now.

Section Vll: Environme.tallssues

94. The fate of pesticides (fungicides. herbicides. insecticides. nematicides. etc.) and fenilizers
applied 10 turf areas will be more critical and an inlegral component of the chemical management
program

95. A more comprehensive approach to environmental issues will be employed, with respect to
chemical fOlIe, beautification, wildlife sanctuaries, exotic species preservation. people responses,
and the loss of natural areas.

96. Expanded use of treated water and less potable water will be the focus of nuf managers.

97. Best Management Practice progranu will help 10 prevenl or minimize pesticide runoffand
leaching.

98. Golf course management bas positioned itself as an example ofenvironmental stewardship and
call take a leadersltip role for other industries to follow.

99. The de\ielopmenl of facilities on marginal soils for turfgrass areas (e.g. golf courses. spans
fields) will require additional coses to develop.

Already does.

100. Greater emphasis will be placed on control of invasive, non-indigenous species ofplants within
local areas.

101. The use of pesticides will be monitored from the staDdpoint of public health.

102. Enviroomeotal issues ofgreat CODCern will be rbe use ofscarce water resoun:cs, and rbe
prevcotiOD. of water poUution.
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103. Southern turfgrasses will be developed for sodium tolennce.

Nonnem as well.

Not much ofa problem except a few coastal areas.

Sodic and saline.

104. Turf managers wiU be responsible for informing and educating governmental ageucy personnel,
environmental groups, md the genenl public on the environmental benefits of turfgrass at all
maintenance levels.

Will be revene. Managers may help but will not be their responsibility.

105. Golfcourses will be a positive influeoc:c OIl wetJand rec;overy for the counay.

Could be.

106. Bio-Iecbnology programs wlll be more av.ulable as alternative methods arc developed through
concern about Ihe planet's narural resources.

Conunents on Section VII:

Water issues (quantity and quality) are not well represenred in this survey but will have more
impact tlum pesticide/ferrility aspects over the next 10 yeaTS. Water conservation greatly
stimulates use ofwater resources ofless quality; which adds many constituents to the system; will
ennance grass development; influence all manageml!1lt aspects.

I have yet to see an effective biological conrroVl!1Itity that worles. I do not view sodium as a
deterrent to rutfin fhe sOllth e:rcept in a few coastal area. This is an overblown issue.

Sectioa VUI: Bat MaoatelllCa' Practices

107. Turfmaaagm will be responsible for developiag aad implementing an appropriate nutrient
managemeat prograDL

lOS. Turf maaagm will be responsible for implemeating ialegraled pest management programs. md
held accountable for such programs.

109. Turf managers will be expected 10 maintain desirable soil physical properties as il resu!r of
implementing best managemeat practices.

By whom?

Not necessarily related.

110. Turfgrass maaagm will be required to have ferti.liz:r aad pesticide applic:alion programs
approved before they CaD be implemented..

W1Jm? Variable from stale fa state.
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Ill. Integrated programs (e.g. integrated pestlDilDagemenl and best management practices) that
emphasize managemenl steps to ~rove turf quality with limited pesticide use will be the primary
emphasis.

Water?

Maybe.

112. Pest scouring will be required befere pesticides are applied.

When?

Superintendent should MOW.

Integrated pest management includes monitoring.

113. Increased monitoring of the weather and climate to docwnent conditions favorable to pests will be
required.

114. The use ofsite-specific lI1iUlagement iUld remote sensoring devices will increase.

115. V:uiable rate fertility practices will be commonplace in cultural programs.

When?

116. Using appropriate portions of the I:mdscape as buffers within the ecosystem will be more
common.

Forwlult?

117. The use of growth regulators to reduce mowing iUld soil compaction will increase.

118. The use of Don-polluting electric molors on turf equipment will increase.

Noise?

119. Infrared specttometry will be coupled with co...rer technology for improved diagnostic and
prediction models in turfgrass.

Far some.

120. Tissue culture analysis will be coupled with computer technology for improved diagnostic aDd
prediction models in turfgrass.

Nor any lime soon.

By some.

121. Water flow and potential eoviroDlDenral impact predictions will precede fertilizer and pesticide
application and use.

These "nLSt be determined before turfis estllblished.
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122. A bener understanding of the entire ecosystem sunounding the golfcourse will occur allowing
turfgrass managers to make bener infonned decisions regarding maintenance practices.

123. Precision application of fertilizers will be standard; only those areas needing treatment will be
treated.

When?

124. Prescription pesticides will be a part of best management practices.

Define?

125. low-inpul, sustainable turfgrass managemenl will be the key.

Eventua/~v.

11125 is going to be the key.

126. Twfgrasses will playa major role in the planning process for development ofundisrurbed
watersheds.

Grasses ofall types.

127. The government (stale or national) will mandate and defme the "best management practices"
which the golf course managers will have to follow.

Hope not.

We are stillfree ofgovernmental influence in personnel and private maners. Let's hope it:S still
so 10 years from now.

Comments on SectioD Vlll:

Because ofthe small size ofmost professionally managed turfareas, Ihe application (practical
use) ofsite-specific remote sensing is ore hype titan need.

Integrated Pest Management and Best Management Practices will be encouraged but not
mandated

SeetioD IX: Other Issues and/or CircumslaDtes

128. Twf managers will be e:tpected to identify and ~lemeQt the besl use of time for professional
developmeoL

By whom?

129. TwflDilDagcrs will be more critically evaluated 00 membership in professional associations and
receipt of trade journals, attendance at short courses and conferences, and bow many and which
ooes to attend.

Hopenol.
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130. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on the best use ofavailable funds in professional
development.

Goodjdea.

131. Turf managers will be more accountable in rmancial support to foundations, universities, and
other organi2atioDS.

132. Turfmanagers will be more accountable for the time that is reserved (or supporting turf-related
associations (officer. board member. committee member. etc.) at the local. state. national. and
international levels.

May be, but such activities lake time from club and may not be condoned.

133. Turfmanagers will spend more time keeping records and practicing public relations.

134. In addition to technical skills. rurf managers will need to know people management. risk
management, environmental stewardsbip. communication slcills. business administration. md
foster favorable public relations and image management to their employer and and to members of
the community.

135. The demand for accredited educational programs that can be delivered to people who are
employed fult-time will increase.

136. Staff development seminars and in-services will be a means ofeducating employees :md
ewbiting progressive management styles.

137. Golf courses and other rurfgrass areas will bave aD-site Iabor.atories as a means of conducting
various research programs. cooperating with stale and federal agencies.

"few only, nOI al/.

Too expensive and same is conduaed by univenities: CO"''''OIi labs.

138. More graDts will be made available from the private seclor for funding research.

139. More ethnic minorities will seek e~loyment00 golf courses.

140. Turf managers will foster an environment that encourages diversity from maoagemenlto the labor
force as "'team efforts" continue to be the DOrm.

141. Scheduling for successful maintenance WIll become more critical as play increases.

142. Night-time maintenance, split shifts, part-time employees, ett:. will be required to Kcomplish tasks
wlule minimizing~et of the guests or members al golfcourses.

With noise reductioll practices used.

143. Mowers will be quieter, easier to operate, and offer higher safety.

144. Mowers will operate on energy sources diffemlt from today's gasoline and diesel engines.

Wlterr?
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145. Shear (reel) and irt1'act (rotary) mowing equipment will remain basic to mowing.

146. Laser and other cutting methods will remain too expensive and produce unsatisfactory cutting
units.

For how long?

147, There will be ;1 need for even more specialized staff positions such as eleC1rical mechanics that
can diagnose and repair more high tech equipment-

Commmrs OD Section [X;

Because ofquality control (calibrations. problems, etc.) 1think on-site labs are impractical and
many already generate erroneous data, For e.tQmple. for oW' infrared analyzer. we can not
produce reliable data ifthe equipment is used by more tIum one technician. Even then oit musl be
very carefully calibrated and never abused.

Additional commenrs relating to the characteristics of the U,S. turfiDdustry in the year 2020:

Blue tooth technology will be incorporated into the maintenance and utility ofequipment as well
as impacting play,

Professionalism will continue to prevail. from table manners to Robert's Rules ofOrder in
meetings. Greater awareness ofculrural differences must occur 10 enable civility in the
workplace. Emphasis must be 011 "leaden" not "managers ", Business slcills will be ofeven
greater importance 10 yean from now. Good effOrt. TlranJcs fOr iMluJing me.

Most ofthe items are estimates or forecasts. Some are "hopedfor "; others are "hope nots", The
business part oftire industry would prejer as linle governmental influence as possible. Some
regulations are necessary. Unforttlnarely. one staTted it grows and grows and becomes more and
more stifling. slowly smothering progress. Until recent/yo basic research was important to
industry. Some is still needed. but only basic research by governmenl. Henceforth. product
development- including new cultivars - should be the parameler ofprivate industry, More
growth would result. ..flso. where prOfit is involved bias enters in. So. ifgovernment is involved
and researchers enjoy pecuniary rerurn in addition to saUuies bias increases. Further. this is not
the taxpayers responsibility. More government applicatioll could be appliedfor educational
purposes. preferably on tire student lewl. And strictly through college-type instirution fOr the
benefit ofincipient turfmanagers. After this point. the professional turfmanager and what would
be a stronger business opportwrity. Govemmmt. over the long Ius"'. impedes progress. The Ius
influence. the healthier an indwrry will be. Some ofthe items listed indicate inevitable regulalory
action. Care should be taken to prevent excess. Turning developmml loose without government
competition andjudicious regulations will benefit a vital industry.

Biotechnology and robotics will maU a Significant impact on the turfindustry by 1010.
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Survey comments appropriate for 1020. MQlfY tecJrnological advanceme1lts. especiDlly in
bioengineering ofgrasses. will occur and be put to we. Precisio1lturfculture will be routine.
Fewer pesticides will be needed - 'hey will be specific, not broad spectrum. Alternative energy
sources wi/I be available -fUel cells. perhaps solar. electrical. Use ofmarginal kmds will
e:r:pand. Water limitation will be most criticalfactor facing the industry. So called "quality"
standards (golfcourses) will lilcely decrease. "Augusta" quality (perceived by lay i"dividll4lsj
will "ot be possible because oflimited resources, ie. water. energy. Bioengineering will help but
few. ifany, turfareas will be groomed and manicured to levels comparable to Augusta today.
Grasses, especially those used on greens will be regional-specific. This survey is QIf outline that
is a good basis for a book.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE U. S. TURF INDUSTRY IN THE YEAR 1020

Round Three Comments

SeetiOD I: Peno.ad Education aad Siaff DevelopmeDI

I. Admission into the two-yea turfgIilSs programs ofstudy will depend more on post-bigh school
education and work experience in turfgrass management

This has been the crendfor 10+ years in at least one n"o-year program. Experience is required
and most accepted applicants have anended college previously. some witlt four-year degrees in
other majors.

2. An associate degree in turfgrass management from an accredited institution should be sufficient
for entry level erJ1)loyment positions.

3. All professional turfgJ'3Ss-rel:ued associations will have well established cenificarion programs for
turfgrass professionals.

4. AU persolUlel involved wjth me application of pesticides wjll have to cOlq)lete specialized
programs of study (i.e. 2-year degrees or comparable certificate progr:uns) specifically dealing
with the safety and use of pesticides.

5. CODtinuing education will be required for aU professional turfgnss l11iU1agers because of the I'iIpid
pace ofchange in the turfgnss industry and lhe commitment to lifeloDg educatioD..

6. Turfgrass managers must have at least a 2· or 4-year degree in an area of plane or soil sciences to

be eligible for superintendent certification.

7. More tr.lining will be available "on line" whicb should give turf managers betteT access to
information on turfgrass management.

8. Knowledge in and use of the Spanish language and culture will be needed by turf managers as
becoming bilingual in the workplace receives aamtioD..

9. More emphasis will be placed OD business and human resource management for turfgrass
managers.

10. More emphasis will be placed 00 meeting the requirements aCthe many eo..ironmcntal
regulations.

Comments 00 Section 1:

Specialized training will be mandatory. A superinlenderlt will probably have charge ofseveral
courses. ie. muniCipal. stale. etc.
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II. Turfgnss managers will have to demonslrate by formal euminarion their co~tency in the
understUlding and use of current technology iD which they are mvolved.

Demonstrate to whom? No doubt certification programs will require chis. HopejiJly,
government will not he a PQrt to such requirements.

12. Computers win playa major role m the educational. decision-making. and recordkecping
prexesses of the turf manager's job.

13. New tecbnology will require ~roved critical thinking and problem solving skills in the turf
maaager.

14. More sopbisticilled equipment will be available for the maintenance of rurfgrass sites.

15. Most mapping for turfgrass management will be done using aerial photographs. Global
Positioning Systems, and Geographic lnformation SystenlS.

No aerial photographs.

16. The impact ofbio-eogmeering wiU require a better understanding of how to integrate this
technology into existing facilities.

17. Computerized conuol will become more commonplace throughout the turf industry with robotics
n:ducing current concerns for silfety in equipment operations.

18. Laser mowing will become an integra) part of improved technology.

19. Water jet :aerarion will become a greater pan of improved technology.

20. Subsurface inigatioD techniques will become more cODDDOoplace.

21. Subair utilization systems and practices for heating and cooling and aeration of the soil will
become more cODWDOnplace.

22. Computer technology specialists will be hired by golf courses as an essential human resource
element in the maintenance program.

23. More consultants will be available to provide education and on-site applied research for turf
managers in a particular region.

24. Advances will be made in determining die Mquality" and "health.. of the turf in the field as a way
to help guide cultural programs.

ScdionW: Availability orTurfP'UI Caltivln

25. Seed productioo in yield per aen: will be more important to producers.
Can it become more importaDt?

26. Poa QIUUIQ cultivars will be available in die IUrfgrass industry.

27. More pest-tolenot cultivars of the IUrfgrasscs will be de"eloped through genetic engioceriDg.
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28. New cultivars with improved performance potential will continuc to become more available.

29. New cultivars will require a broader uoderstaDding of specifIC environments and cultural
pr.ac:ticcs cmployed.

30. Seeded varieties will become more dominant in both cool and warm season climates.

31. Most seed and sod win be produced under a license agreement with a large agri-<:hemical
company.

32. The ac:ceptlDce of new turfgrass c:u1tivars will depend 00 their perfonnance in the field under rea!
world conditions.

33. lmproved rurfgrass cullivars will have the single most ~rtaDt impact on the industry in the
future.

Proper management tecnniques will be equally important. One ofthe developers on Penncross
creeping bentgrass said that the greatness and longevity ofthe popularity ofIhis cultivar was
largely due 10 turfmanagen lea",ing how 10 manage il.

34. Cultivars c:dlibiting improved color, density, met growth c:har.lClerisrics will be available.

35. Bmnudagrasses will move nonhward with more specific uses in the environment.

36. Bentgrasses will be used further south with more disease :md pest problems.

37. Shade-:md beat-tolerant rurfgrasses requiriog less water will be developed.

38. Turfgnss c:ultivars developed through "gcnetic engineering" will be adapted to regional areas.

39. New cultivars will be more stress tolerant (heat. drought. salinity, cold., and wear) as they become
adapted to mote adverse envUonmeotal conditions.

40. Biotechnology will make significant cODtrtbutions to new cultivars.

41. 11te longevity ofcultivars will be only 3 or 4 years because ofconhDuollS ~rovements. genetic
cbanges in population. and plant protection patents.

This question probably be asked separatelyfor seeded Q1Jd vegetative varieties. Seeded varieties
already iIIJ to 6 yearcyc/e. Vegetative varieties last longer because oflhe rime 10 scale up
production. They are probably 5 ro 10 yean.

42. Herbicide resistance will be the norm for several species of turfgrasses.

43. Genetically engineered cultivars will be the nonn in 20 years.

44. Turf managers will need to better distinguish betweeu general claims and research data tbat make
a diffcrence as they become more involved in cultivar testiDg and perfonnaoc:e.
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45. More professional consulting services will be available to golf courses and albJetic field areas.

46. The use of specialized equipment in secondary practices (e.g. cuhivatioo) will be through services.
due to cost of equipment and interval of use.

47. Specialized services (hydromulching, vcrti-dr.lining, etc.) will become more popular than they are
now.

48. Services will increase, hut the individual on-site superintendent will continue to be the core of the
industry.

49. There will likely be more consolidation of golf courses under management flnD5 that will place
their own superintendent on sile.

50. Regulations may require COIllnctual services for aeration of lUrfgnss sites.

5I. Chemical (pesticide and fertilizer) applic:ltion will only be ilv3ilable on a conrractual basis ::utd
performed by individuals licensed by the federal government.

52. Doc:umenaation required to make pesticide ~plication iUld applicator licenses will encourage
many turfgnss managers to contract management services.

53. Pest scouting will increase to meet en"iroamentaJ regulations.

54. Ecology services will increase 10 meet environmental regulations.

55. There will be more conrracled services available which will reduce the need for labor and will
reduce staff risks associated with pesticides.

56. There will be more conrracted services available which wiJJ reduce the need for equipment and
adjust the budget that the superiutendcnt must plan.

Management companies will increase, but must demonstrate they CQII produce Qt less cost and
bener quality ofturf.

57. Turfgrass management companies will offer the golf course superintendent additional
opportunities 10 grow in professiooalism.

58. ConttaetuaJ manag~t services will be standard by the year 2020 which will lower management
costs and lessen liability eXpcDSe.

59. Management services will grow because they will ba~ the capital to acquire aDd usc equipment.
materials, and other necessary supplies.

60. Home owners will usc maoagement services because ofreduced costs, more leisure time. and
quality ofservices delivcred..
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61. Complete soil and plant analysis wiU be rouliDely done aD sile by turfgrass managers trained in the
usc ofsp«ialized technology.

It would be difficult to justify the cost ofestablishing and maintaining labs. Statements in tlris
section and some respoflSes suggest more contractual services. except #61. Ifthere would be a
/rend to mOTe services. I doubt ifsoil and plant analyses \lIould be e;fclwed.

62. Public institutions, groUDds, and parks will primarily be managed by private rums on a contractual
basis.

63. The use of contract maintenance services wiU be panly driven by a need to shift liability for
consequences r~lting from pesticide applications and partly driven by an effort to reduce capital
expenditures on seldom-used equipmenL

Semeu. V: Leeallssaa

64. Nutrient management plans win need govcmmcntal approval to help minimize inappropriate
applications.

65. Applying pesticides will be a more difficult wk. requiring permits, justification, environmental
impact, storage. etc.

66. Federal, state, and municipal agencies will establish more rules and regulations that will severely
restrict slaDdard rDilintenance practices, especially the use of pesticides.

I helil!Ve this will happen! It already has in some parts ofthe country.

67. Records ofapplication for all chemicals will be required, indicating specific product information,
application rales, environmental factors, and related site information.

68. A greater empbasis on professiooal certificatioo ofsuperintendents, assislaDts, and maintenance
persoDDeI (with respect to pesticide handling. equipment operations, and general qualifications)
will be recognized.

69. Worker safety will be placed on an equal level with effICiency, productivity, and cost control.

70. Environmental issues, including restrictions on fertilizer and pesticide use, will continue to ~ct
the indusll'y.

No.

71. Legal issues will be the driving force in environmental and labor problems facing twfgnss
managers.

72. Liability for KtioDS taken by turf IDilDagers will require more lic:ensiog and certification, or
insuraDc:e cOqJanies will cancel the facility's policy.

73. Liability issues wiD include hearing loss due to operating loud equipmmt. back problems from
lifting, and canc:cr (especially slcin caDCer) wbic:b will grady impact mcdic:al coverages and
policies.
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74. Turfmauagers will be rcquiml, on .. regular basis, to sounple water in lakes, streams, and wells
ilSSociated with the property being IDiUJaged.

75. The golf course sUpcr1ntendent will be forced to be increasingly aware of risk management issues
associated with equipment training and personal protective equipment.

76. The golf course su~rintende:Dt will be forced to be increasingly aware: of risk managc:mc:nt issues
associated with union workplace violence and hiring and firing issues.

77. The: golf course sUpcr1ntcndent will be forced to be increasingly aware: of risk management issues
associated with contract managc:DJI:Dt, sexual harassment. enviroDmCntaJ compliance, safe work
pr:acrices, walking surfaces. and Ott liability.

78. Turfmanagers will nec:d to eslablisb and maintain a preventive risk management plan for loss,
claims. and law suits.

79. Compliance with environmental regulations will require: golf course: superintendents to be well
rounded in their understanding of these: issues.

80. Compliance with employee and accessibility regulations will require golf course: superintendents
to be well-rounded in their understanding of these issues.

81. All turfgrass personnel. regardless of level, will be required to have il license: to operate various
pieces of maintenance equipment as an expression of competency.

SecttOD VI: Cheminllssuel

82. Availability and use of fertilizers and pesticides will be under more critical observation from the
general public and turfgrass DIilDOIgcment teams in the: future.

83. Fewer pesticides will be available for use, due to development costs, regulation, newer pest
tolerant cultivilfS, and greater dependence on integrated pest management programs.

84. Legislated resbictioas on pesticide use wiD be the primary problem the industry faces.

85. Chemical issues will play an~ role in twfmaoagement. especially in the higb-dcnsity
urban environment.

86. Demand for perfect turf is currc:ody making it difficult for turf1I1ilDagc:rs to implement sound
integrated management programs.

87. Pesticides will be more specific in their mode ofaction.

88. Biological control of pests in turfgrass will become: more popular and such methods will be used
more frc:qucndy.

89. Pesticides will be ofthe low-risk. quiclcJy degr.ldable. pest-specific. immobile type.

90. From an environmental staDdpoint. golfcourses will be using coqKKIIlds that are "safe" in the
environment and have minor eDvironmc:otal impact due to extremely low coocentratioDS.

91. Chemical usc: will be: iDtc:gr.ated closely with the new gc:nc:ticaJJyengineered turfgrass cultivan.
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92. The development of new turfgrass culrivars that are resistant to a wide range of pests will reduce
or eliminate the need for pesticides on turfgrass.

93. Turf IDiU1agers nmst have a bener understanding of bow minor elements affect turfgrass bealth.

Sectioa VB: Eaviroamenlal Issues

94. The fate of pesticides (fuDgicides. herbicides. insecticides. nematicides. etc.) and fertilizers
applied to turf areas will be more critical and an integral component of the chemical managemrnt
program.

95. A more comprehensive approach to environmental issues will be employed, with respect to
chemical fate. beautification. wildlife sanctuaries. exotic species preservation, people responses.
and the loss of natural areas.

96. Expanded use of treated water and less potable water will be the focus of turf managers.

97. Best Management Practice programs will ~Ip to prevent or minimize pesticide runoffaud
leaching.

98. Golfcourse management has positioned itself as an example ofenvironmental stewardship and
can take a leadership role for other industries to follow.

99. The development of facilities on marginal soils for turfgrass areas (e.g. golfcourses. sports
fields) will require additional costs to develop.

100. Greater emphasis will be placed on control of invasive. Don-indigenous species of plants within
local areas.

101. The use of pesticides will be monitored from the standpoint of public health.

102. EnvironmenttJ issues of great concern will be the use ofscarce water resoun:es. and the
prevention of water pollution.

103. Southern turfgrasses will be developed for sodium tolerance.

104. Turf managers will be responsible for informing and educating govet'1UDClltal ageocy personnel.
environmenttJ groups. and the general. public OD the environmental benefits of turfgrass at all
maintenance levels.

lOS. Golf courses will be a positive influence on wetland recovery for the country.

106. 8io-technology programs will be more available as alternative melhods are developed through
concern about lhe planet's nanua. resources.

Section VOl: Best Maaaccmeni Practices

107. Turf managers will be responsible for developing and ~lementing an appropriate nutrient
maDagemcut prograDL

108. Turfmanagers will be responsible for implementing integrated pest management programs. and
held accoUDtable for such programs.
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109. Turf managers will be expected to maintain desirable soil physical properties as a result of
implementing best management practices.

Proper soil management is the "Uy" to success that many turfmanagen overlook.

110. Turfgrass managers will be required to bave fertilizer and pesticide application programs
approved before they can be implemented.

Ill. Integrated programs (e.g. integrated pest management aud best management practices) that
emphasize management steps to improve turf quality with limited pesticide use will be me primary
emphasis.

112. Pest scouting will be required before pesticides are applied.

113. Increased moniloring of the weather aud climate to documeot conditions favorable to pests wiU be
required.

114. The use ofSite-specific management and remole sensoring devices will increase.

115. Variable fiue fertility practices will be conunonplace in cultural programs.

116. Using appropriate portions oflhe landscape as buffers within the: ecosystem will be more
common.

117. The use of growth regulators to reduce mowing:md soil co~action will increase.

118. The: usc: of nOD-polluting electric mOlors on turf equipmenl will increase.

Probably fuel cells rather than electrical molors.

119. Infrared spccb'OmCtry will be coupled with computer technology for improved diagnostic and
pmliCtiOD models in turfgrass.

120. TISsue culture analysis will be coupled with compuler lechoology for improved diagnostic:md
prediction models in turfgrass.

121. Water flow md potential environmental impact predictions will precede fertilizer md pesticide:
application and use.

122. A better understanding of the entire ecosystem surrounding the golf course will occur allowing
turfgrass managers to make better informed decisions regarding mainrenanc:e practices.

123. Precision application of fertilizers will be standard; only those: areas needing treabDc:nt will be
treated.

124. Prescription pesticides will be: a part ofbest management practices.

125. Low-input. sustainable turfgrass management will be Ihe key.
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126. Turfgrasses will playa major role in the planning process for development of uudisturbcd
watersheds.

Ifturfgrass is introduced. tire area probably will no longer be "undisturbed",

127. The government (state or national) will mandate and deftne the "best managel'DCnt practices"
which the golf course managers will have to follow.

Yes; however. these mandates will have industry input and support. Otherwise. state and
Itational governments will have to deal with an angry industry.

Too costly.

Sectioa IX: Other Issues and/or Circumstances

128. Turf managers will be e~pected to identify and implement the best use of time for professional
development.

129. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on membership in professional associations and
receipt of nde journals. attendance at shoet courses and conferences. and how many and which
ones to attend.

130. Turf managers will be more critically evaluated on the best use of available funds in professional
developmenL

131. Turf managers will be more accoUDtable in fmancial support to foundations. universities. and
other organizations.

132. Turf managers will be more accountable for the rime that is reserved for supporting turf-related
associations (offtcer, board member. conunittee member, etc.) at the local. state. national. and
international levels.

133. Turf managers will spend more time keeping records and practicing public relations.

134. In addition to technical skills, turf managers willlleed to know people management, risk
management, environmental stewardsbip, communication skills, business administration, and
foster favorable public relations and image management to their employer ad and to members of
the community.

135. The demand for accredited educational programs that can be delivered to people wbo are
employed fuD-time will increase.

136. Staff development seminars md in-services will be a means ofeducating employees and
exhibiting progressive management styles.

131. Golfcourses and other turfgrass areas will have on-site laboratories as a means ofconducting
various researcb programs. cooperating widl state md federal agencies.

138. More grants will be made available from the: private scctor for funding research.

139. More ethnic minorities Wlli sed: employment on golf courscs.

140. Turf managers will foster an enviroDlllCDt that encour.ages diversity from management to the labor
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fon:e as "team effons" continue to be the norm.

141. Scheduling for successful mainttnance will become more critical as play increases.

142. Night-lime maintenance. split shifts. part-time employees, etc. will be required to accomplisb tasks
while minimizing impact of the guests or members at golf courses.

143. Mowers win be quieter. easier to operate. and offer higher safety.

144. Mowers will operate on energy sources different from today's gasoline and diesel engines.

145. Shear (reel) and impact (rotary) mowing equipment will remain basic to mowing.

146. Laser and other cutting methods will remain too expensive and produce unsatisfactory cutting
units.

147. There will be a need for even more specialized stlffpositions such as electrical fIlfcbanics that
can diagnose and repair more high tech equipment.

EqUipment will have more definitive diagnosn'c units to tell e:ractly what is "'rang. Mechanic will
replace component packages ramer than a parr.

Additional cormnents relating to the dwacterisrics of lhe U.S. nut industry in lhe year 2020:

.4 good survey. Responses are. in most cases. in agreement. Differences are a result of
experience and training (my guess).

Water. the quantity used. and the result ofgolfcourse maintenance operations on quality will
remain foremost in the public's eye. In California. and sooner than wanted. energy consumption
will be scrurini::ed. Years ofexcesses will slowly come to a halt - hopefUlly. But. superintendents
/rave always shown me ability to adapt to circumstances and gol[course maintenance standards
will continue to improw. with assisrancefrom research and product improvements.

Not sure that on-site research will be required by employers ofturfgrass mallQgers. Well
designed research will be costly. We call expect more. less. or same change as we hadfrom /98/
10 2000 or 196/ 10 1980. In the final report. the distribution ofresponses may be ofas much
interest as a mean value. A wide distribution (indicating disagreement among respondents) could
have lire same meall as a narrow distribution. Also. responses from profesSional categon'es
(educator. consullants. etc.) Couid be ofinterest ifthere are enough people respondingfrom each
category. Also. age and/oryears in the profession.

I have reviewedyour survey. You have put a lot oftime illto it, I am glady conclusions were
somewhat in line with the other respondents. This study will. 10 quite an arent. predict trends in
the field ofturfmallQgement and production. I hope I am around in twenty years 10 see how close
we came with pour estimates. Trends and cycles. short term and long term. often differ from our
present thinking and anirudes. I have now been around long enough to wimess some ofthese
variables in tire ecology and environment. As an educator you have tire oppo11llnity to monitor
and record these undulations. TIre wf!Qther is cyclic; II0W tire cycle is back IowaI'd warmer
summers and winters, During some ofIhose wetter yean. tire USGA trended toward sandier.
mOTe permeable soil mixes for golfgreens. Now the permeability rates are up to rwenty-four
inches per hour as against 0.5 to 1.5 illches onginally established by the USGA ill /960. Tlrat
means more and more irrzgation. Ore leaching ofIIitrogen. Bur. water conservatioll is no more
in vogue. So a situation ofopposites. Use less water ad less nitrogen. It reqlliresluelto
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produce Nitrogen fertilizers. and}Uel is a t a premium now. In the earlieryean ofthe Soil
Conservation ServiceJamt ponds were the thing for water conservation. TIre EPA became
popular and severely restricts the hllilding ofponds and lakes because oftile wildlife. wetland
issue. So farmers had to rely Oil deep welis to get waterfrom the aquifer. After twenty years of
tire pond building moratorium. the government is now considering paying framers to buildponds
and lakes in order 10 'educe the pressure on our underground water resource. So your study and
studies like it should benefit us in predicting trends. Or particularly. tlrey should help us become
ore judicious witlr our long range decisions.
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Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between Interquanile Ranges by Item
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile lnterquartile Inlerquartile

Ilem N Median Range Median Range Range
Q3 -Ql Q3 -QI RJ-Rl

1 25 4 2 4 1 -1

2 25 3 2 4 2 0

3 25 4 1 4 1 0

4 25 4 1 4 1 0

5 25 5 1 5 1 0

6 25 5 1 5 I 0

7 25 5 0 5 0 0

8 25 4 I 4 0 -1

9 25 4 I 4 1 0

10 25 4 I 5 1 0

11 25 4 I 4 1 0

12 25 5 0 5 0 0

13 25 4 1 4 1 0

14 25 5 1 5 1 0

15 25 4 I 4 I 0

16 25 4 0 4 1 1

17 25 4 1 4 1 0

18 25 3 0 3 0 0

19 25 4 1 4 1 0

20 2S 3 2 3 2 0

21 2S 3 1 3 1 0

22 25 3 1 3 1 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between lnterquartile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile

Item N Median Range Median Range Range
03 -01 03 -01 RJ-R2

23 25 4 0 4 0 0

24 25 4 0 4 0 0

25 2S 4 I 4 1 0

26 25 4 0 4 0 0

27 25 4 I 4 1 0

28 2S 5 1 5 1 0

29 2S 4 0 4 1 I

30 25 4 I 4 1 0

31 25 3 I 3 1 0

32 2S 4 1 4 1 0

33 25 4 2 4 1 -I

34 25 4 1 4 1 0

35 25 4 2 4 1 -I

36 25 4 1 4 1 0

37 25 4 1 4 1 0

38 24 4 1 4 1 0

39 23 4 1 4 1 0

40 2S 4 1 4 I 0

41 24 2.5 1.S 2.5 1 -0.5

42 25 4 1 4 1 0

43 25 4 1 4 2 1

44 25 4 1 4 1 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between Interquartile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile

Item N Median Range Median Range Range
03 -01 03 -QI R3-R2

45 2S 4 1 4 0 -I

46 25 4 0 4 0 0

47 25 4 0 4 0 0

48 25 5 I 5 1 0

49 2S 4 0 4 0 0

50 25 3 1 3 1 0

51 25 2 I 2 I 0

52 25 3 2 3 2 0

53 25 4 0 4 0 0

S4 25 4 0 4 0 0

S5 25 4 1 4 1 0

S6 25 3 1 3 I 0

57 25 4 1 4 1 0

58 25 3 2 3 2 0

59 25 4 1 4 1 0

60 25 4 1 4 1 0

61 25 3 2 3 2 0

62 24 3 2 3 I.S -0.5

63 25 4 1 4 0 -1

64 2S 3 2 3 2 0

6S 2S 4 0 4 1 1

66 2S 4 0 4 0 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between lnterquartile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile

[tern N Median Range Median Range Range
Q3 -Ql Q3 -Ql R3-R2

67 25 4 1 4 I 0

68 25 4 1 4 1 0

69 25 4 0 4 0 0

70 25 4 1 4 I 0

71 25 4 I 4 0 -1

72 25 4 I 4 1 0

73 25 4 1 4 1 0

74 25 4 0 4 0 0

75 25 4 0 4 0 0

76 25 4 I 4 0 -1

77 25 4 0 4 0 0

78 25 4 0 4 0 0

79 24 4 1 4 1 0

80 25 4 1 4 1 0

81 25 3 1 3 I 0

82 25 4 0 4 1 1

83 25 4 0 4 0 0

84 25 3 1 3 1 0

85 25 4 0 4 0 0

86 25 4 1 4 1 0

87 24 4 1 4 1 0

88 25 4 1 4 1 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between L"lterquartile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile lnterquartile Interquartile

Item N Median Range Median Range Range
Q3 -Ql Q3 -01 R3-R2

89 25 4 0 4 0 0

90 25 4 0 4 0 0

91 25 4 1 4 2 1

92 25 4 2 4 2 0

93 25 4 1 4 0 -1

94 25 4 1 4 1 0

95 25 4 1 4 1 0

96 25 5 1 5 1 0

97 25 4 1 4 1 0

98 25 4 0 4 0 0

99 25 4 0 4 0 0

100 25 4 1 4 I 0

101 25 4 0 4 0 0

102 25 5 1 5 I 0

103 24 4 0.5 4 0.5 0

104 25 4 0 4 0 0

105 25 4 1 4 1 0

106 25 4 0 4 1 I

107 25 4 1 4 1 0

108 25 4 1 4 1 0

109 25 4 1 4 1 0
..

110 25 4 1 4 1 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between Interquartile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile

Item N Median Range Median Range Range
Q3 -QI Q3. Ql RJ-R2

III 25 4 0 4 0 0

112 25 4 1 4 1 0

113 25 4 1 4 0 -I

114 25 4 0 4 0 0

115 25 4 0 4 0 0

116 25 4 0 4 1 I

117 25 4 1 4 1 0

118 25 4 0 4 0 0

119 2S 4 1 4 1 0

120 25 4 1 4 1 0

121 25 4 1 4 1 0

122 25 4 0 4 0 0

123 2S 4 0 4 0 0

124 25 4 1 4 1 0

125 24 4 1 4 1 0

126 2S 4 1 4 1 0

127 2S 3 2 3 1 -1

128 25 4 0 4 0 0

129 25 4 I 4 1 0

130 25 4 1 4 0 -I

131 2S 3 2 3 2 0

132 2S 4 1 4 I 0



Medians and Interquartile Ranges for Rounds 2 and 3 and
the Difference Between Interquanile Ranges by Item (continued)
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Round 2 Round 3

Change in
InterquaniIe Interquartile InterquartiIe

Item N Median Range Median Range Range
Q3 -01 03 -01 RJ-R2

133 25 4 0 4 0 0

134 2S 4 I 5 1 0

135 24 4 0.5 4 0.5 0

136 2S 4 0 4 0 0

137 2S 3 1 3 1 0

138 2S 3 2 3 2 0

139 25 4 0 4 0 0

140 24 4 1 4 1 0

141 25 4 0 4 0 0

142 25 4 1 4 1 0

143 2S 4 0 4 0 0

144 2S 4 1 4 1 0

145 2S 4 0 4 0 0

146 2S 3 0 3 1 I

147 2S 4 1 4 1 0
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Statistical Summary of AU Data •
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I N N
n u l1

s m m
t b b
r c R R R c R R R
u r e e e r e e e
m 0 R s s R s 0 R s 5 R s
e r e p p e p r e p p e p
n R 5 0 0 s R R 0 R s 0 0 5 R R 0

t e p n n p e e n e p n n p e e n

S 5 0 5 S 0 S S S S 0 5 5 0 5 5 S

t P n e e n p p e p n e e n p p e
a 0 5 2 2 5 0 0 2 0 5 3 3 s 0 0 3
[ n e S M e n n Q n e S M e n n Q
e 5 2 t e 2 5 S R s J [ e J 5 5 R
m c M d d M e e a e M d d M e e a
e s c 0 i 0 2 2 n s e 0 i 0 3 3 n
n R a e u d Q Q g R a c u d Q Q g
t 1 n v m e I J e 3 n v m e I 3 e

I !5 3.52 \.160 ~ ~ 1 -l 1 25 3.60 1.041 ~ -l 3 ~ I

2 !5 3.20 1.2S9 3 ~ 2 -l 2 25 3.36 I.UI -l ~ 2 4 2

3 25 3.52 1.046 4 4 3 -l I !5 H2 0.919 4 4 3 4 \

~ !5 3.60 1.155 4 ~ 3 4 I 15 3.76 1.052 ~ 4 3 4 I

5 25 HO 0.817 5 5 4 5 I 25 4.40 07604 5 5 4 5 I

6 !5 4.48 0.823 5 5 4 5 I !5 4.56 0.5&& 5 5 4 5 I

7 25 4.76 0.436 5 5 5 5 0 2S 4.72 0.542 5 5 5 5 0

8 2S 4.04 0.84\ 4 4 ~ 5 I !S 3.96 0.935 4 4 4 4 0

9 15 .06 0.638 ~ 4 4 5 I !S 4.32 0.627 .- .- .. 5 1

10 25 U4 0.507 4 4 " 5 1 !S 4.52 0.510 5 5 .. 5 L

1\ 25 3.72 0.843 4 " 3 .& I 2S 3.72 0.843 .& " 3 4 L

12 25 4.8" 0.374 5 5 5 5 0 2S 4.84 OJ75 5 5 5 5 0

IJ 25 4.2" 0.724 4 4 .. 5 \ 2S 4.28 0.738 " 4 " 5 I

l-l 2S 4.64 0.490 5 5 4 5 I 2S 4.72 0.459 5 5 4 5 I

IS 25 4.08 0.954 4 5 4 5 I 2S 4.12 0.928 4 4 " 5 I

L6 2S 4.04 0.735 .& 4 4 -l 0 2S .&.04 0.790 4 4 " 5 I

17 2S 3.56 0.961 4 " 3 " 1 2S 3.72 0.891 4 4 3 4 1

18 2S 3.12 0.600 3 3 3 3 0 2S 3.12 0.600 J 3 3 3 0

19 2S HO 0.958 .& 4 3 .. 1 2S 3.36 0.908 " .. 3 .. 1

20 2S loS8 1.093 3 2 2 " 2 2S 2.76 1.091 3 2 2 .. 2

21 2S 3.00 1.041 J 3 3 .. 1 25 3.08 1.038 J 3 J 4 1
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22 25 3.28 0.792 3 3 3 ~ 1 2S 3.32 0.7~9 3 3 3 .. I

!3 25 3.96 0.611 ~ ~ -& ~ 0 2S 3.96 0.611 -& .. 4 4 0

2-& 25 4.08 0-400 -& 4 4 -& 0 2S 4.12 O..wo -& -& 4 4 0

:!5 25 3.80 1.000 ~ .- 3 -& I 2S 3.72 0.937 .. 4 3 -& I

26 25 3.96 0.790 -& -& -& .. 0 25 4.00 0.708 .. -& -& -& 0

27 25 4.2'- 0.779 -& 4 .. 5 I 25 4.16 0.741 4 -& .a 5 I

28 25 4.52 0.510 S S 4 5 I 25 4.56 0.507 5 5 4 5 I

29 25 4.04 0.735 .. 4 4 .. 0 25 H2 0.726 .. 4 .a 5 I

JO 25 3.36 1.036 -& .- 3 4 I 25 H8 1.085 .. 4 3 ~ I

31 2S 3.16 0.899 3 3 3 ~ 1 25 3.04 0.889 3 3 3 -& 1

32 25 ·U2 0.557 .. .. .. 5 I 25 -U8 0.614 4 4 .. 5 1

B 25 3.36 1188 .. 2 2 ~ 2 25 HO 1.118 .. -& 3 .. 1

3-& 25 4.32 0.471 4 .. .. S 1 2S ·U6 0.490 4 4 4 5 1

35 25 3.4-& 1.228 .. ~ :! ~ 2 2S 3.4-& 1.04-& 4 .. 3 .. 1

36 25 3.4-& 1.084 .. ~ 3 ~ I 2S 3.36 0.908 .. 4 3 .- 1

J1 25 ".J:! 0.618 ~ .. -& S I 2S .UO 0.578 -& 4 4 5 I

J8 2" 3.96 0.807 .. .. 35 ".5 I 2S 3.92 0.863 -& 4 4 ~ 0

39 23 ·U5 0.6-&8 .. ~ 4 S I 2-& ~.J1 0.516 ~ 4 .a S I

.aD 25 4.12 0.882 .. ~ ~ S I 25 ~.08 0.863 ~ 4 " 5 I

41 2~ 2.80 1.063 2.5 2 2 3.5 1.5 2S 2.76 0.970 3 2 2 2 I

42 25 3.68 0.691 4 ~ 3 .& I 2S J.60 0.764 .. 4 3 .. I

43 25 3.80 1.000 4 .. 3 .. 1 2S 3.80 1.041 .. 4 3 5 2

oW 2S 4.32 0.802 4 5 .. S 1 2S 4.36 0.638 .. .. 4 5 1

45 2S .uO 0.578 .. .. 4 5 I 2S 4.16 0.55.. 4 4 .. .. 0

46 2S 3.s.. 0.800 .. 4 4 -& 0 2S 3.84 0.688 .. 4 4 ~ 0

47 25 H8 0.726 .. 4 .. -& 0 2S 3.84 0.688 .a 4 4 -& 0

4 2S 4.52 0.586 5 5 4 S I 2S ~.56 0.507 5 S 4 5 I

49 2S 4.08 0.494 " 4 4 .& 0 2S 4.08 0.494 .. .. 4 4 0

50 2S 2..60' 0.861 3 3 2 ) 1 2S 2.60 0.913 J 2 2 3 I

51 2S U2 0.963 2 2 2 ) I 2S 1.48 1.005 2 2 2 3 I

52 IS J.lO 1.081 3 3 2 .. 2 2S 3.20 1.081 J 3 2 ~ 2

S3 25 4.00 0.708 4 4 .. 4 0 2S ".04 0.611 4 4 .- .. 0

54 2S 4.08 0.703 4 .. 4 .. 0 2S 4.08 0.641 .. 4 .- .. 0

5S 2S 3.60' 0.908 4 4 J .. 1 2S 3.60 0.866 .. 4 J 4 I
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124 25 3.80 0.764 4 .. 3 .. I 2S 3.76 0.n4 .. 4 3 4 1

125 24 3.S0 0.978 4 .. 3 .. 1 24 3.63 0.876 4 4 3 4 1

126 25 3.52 0.872 4 .. 3 4 1 2S 3.56 0.82\ 4 4 3 .. I

\27 25 3.00 0.913 3 .. 2 4 2 2S 3.04 0.841 3 3 3 4 1

128 25 3.88 0.600 .. 4 .. 4 0 25 3.92 0.572 4 4 .. 4 0

129 25 3.52 0.823 .. .. J .. 1 2S 3.S6 0.712 4 4 3 4 1

130 2S 3.72 0.891 .. .. J .. I 2S 3.88 0.781 4 4 4 4 a

IJl 2S 3.04 1.099 J 4 2 4 2 25 3.08 \.038 3 3 2 .. 2

132 2S 3.36 0.811 4 4 3 4 \ 25 3.32 0.853 .. .. 3 4 \

133 2S ".12 0.332 4 4 4 4 0 25 4.16 0.375 4 .. 4 .. 0

134 2S .a.-l8 0.510 4 4 .. S I 2S ".52 0.510 5 5 .a 5 I

135 N ".17 0.56S .. 4 .. ".5 0.5 24 4.17 0.565 4 4 4 ".5 0.5

136 25 -l.I:! 0.526 -l -l .. 4 a 2S 4.08 0.494 4 4 4 4 0

137 25 2.72 0.~3 3 2 2 3 1 25 2.68 0.802 3 2 2 3 I

138 2S 3.04 0.935 3 4 2 4 2 25 3.12 \.093 3 3 2 4 2

\39 2S 3.88 0.726 .. .a .. .. 0 25 3.92 0.641 4 4 4 4 0

1-l0 24 3.75 0.608 4 .a 3 4 I 24 3.75 0.608 4 4 3 4 1

1.. 1 2S 4.16 0.473 4 .. 4 .. 0 25 4.12 0.440 4 4 .. .. 0

142 2S 3.52 0.823 .. 4 3 4 I 25 3.64 0.700 4 .. 3 .. I

143 2S ".16 0.374 4 4 4 4 0 2S ".20 0.409 .. .. 4 4 0

144 25 3.72 0.737 .. 4 3 4 I 2S 3.80 0.764 4 4 3 4 I

145 2S 3.96 0.611 4 .a 4 4 0 2S 3.96 0.676 4 4 4 .. 0

146 2S 3.16 0.688 J J J 3 0 25 3.24 0.664 J 3 3 4 I

1..7 2S 3.76 G.n9 .a .. 3 4 I 25 3.76 0.n9 4 .. 3 .. I

• This appendix shows the statistics for all the responses received. Earlier tables
represented matched responses.
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Experts Invited to Serve on the Delphi Panel
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Name Affiliation City, State

Or. James B. Beard Texas A&M University College Station. TX

Or. Lee Burpee University ofGeorgia Griffm,GA

Or. Bob Carrow University ofGeorgia Griffin, GA

Or. Nick Christians Iowa State University Ames.1A

Dr. Stephen Cockerham University of Califomia Riverside. CA

Ms. Cindy Code Lawn &- lAndscape Cleveland, OH

Dr. Karl Danneberger Ohio State University Columbus, OH

Or. Joe DiPaola Novartis Crop Protection Greensboro. NC

Dr. Joe Duich Penn State University State College. PA

Dr. Milt Engelke Texas A&M University Dallas, TX

Mr. Douglas Fender Turfgrass Producers International Rolling Meadows. IL

Dr.Reed Funk Rutgers University New Brunswick, NJ

Or. Victor Gibeault University ofCalifomia Riverside, CA

Mr. Gary Grigg, CGCS Royal Poinciana GolfClub Naples, FL

Dr. Wayne Hanna USDA· Agricultural Research Service Tifton, GA

Mr. Ted Horton, CGCS Pebble Beach Company Pebble Beach, CA

Dr. Richard Hurley Rutgers University East Stroudsburg, PA

Mr. Ray Jensen Twfgrass Consultant Tifton,GA

Dr. Keilh Karnok University of Georgia AIhens,GA

Mr. Mike Kenna USGA Green Section Stillwater, OK

Dr. Gil Landry University of Georgia Griffm.GA

Mr. Billliles Prokoz, Inc. High Point, NC

Or. William Meyer Rutgers University New Brunswick, Nl

Mr. James Moore USGA Green Secrion Waco, TX

Mr. Randy Nichols, CGCS Cherokee Town & Country Oub Dunwoody, GA

Dr. Charles Peacock North Carolina State University Raleigh.NC
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Dr. A. J. Powell University of Kentucky Lexington, KY

Dr. Paul Rieke Michigan State UnivCfSity East Lansing, MI

Dr. Roben Shearman University of Nebraska Lincoln, NE

Mr. Trevor Smith Predator Ridge Golf Resort Vernon, BC

Mr. Jim Snow USGA Green Section far Hills, NI

Dr. A. J. Turgeon Penn Stale University University Park. PA

Dr. Don Waddington Penn State University University Park. PA

Dr. Coleman Ward Auburn University Auburn, AL

Dr. Tom Watschke Penn State University University Park. PA

Dr. Jim Watson Toro Company littleton, CO

Dr. Richard White Texas A&M University College Station, TX

Mr. Stanley Zontek USGA Green Section West Chester, PA




